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Sadat meets with U.S. Jews

Tough road to peace
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — President 

Anwar Sadat declared today the issue 
of Palestinian self-determination 
remains the major obstacle in the way 
cf peace with Israel and said “ a heavy 
and difficult job”  lies ahead.

“ We must find a way or everything 
will collapse,”  the Egyptian president 
said just hours before the resumption 
of Egyptian-Israeli military talks on 
an Israeli withdrawal from the Sinai 
Peninsula.

Sadat made his remarks after 
m eeti^  with a peace delegation of 
American Jews and Christians led by 
Rabbi Joseph H. Ehrenkranz of 
Stamford, Conn.. Earlier in the day. 
Foreign Minister Mohamed Kamel 
refus^ to accept an Israeli-American 
draft of principles for peace.

“ There are many points on which 
we don’t see eye to eye,”  Kamel said 
after discussing the draft, which could 
lead to an Arab-Israeli peace treaty, 
with U.S. Assistant Secretary of State 
Alfred Atherton.

Despite his disagreement with some 
of the Israeli points, Kamel said 
Egypt is willing to “ continue these 
negotiations, and we hope that with 
the help and effort of the United States 
we will eventually reach the com
prehensive and lasting peace we are

First landing 
airport to be

A token landing by the Cosden 
Citation aircraft about 9:40 a.m., 

^Wednesday will serve to officially 
open the Big Spring Municipal Air
port, located at a site formerly oc
cupied by Webb AFB.

The plane will carry Mayor Pro- 
Tern Polly Mays, Big Spring Chamber 
president Ray Don Williams, Cosden 
President Ken Perry, city councilman 
Ralph Brooks, Jack Gulley and Clyde 
McMahon Sr., in addition to the 
Cosden pilot.

They will formally be greeted by 
Harry Spannaus, the former wing 
comman^r at Webb who is now 
manager of the airport.

Members of the Ambassadors Club 
will also be in attendance to serve as a 
welcoming committee.

The plane will take off from the 
Howard County Airport at about 9:30

looking for.”
The impression conveyed by both 

Sadat and his foreign minister was 
that tough bargaining lay ahead with 
the Israelis despite Israeli Defense 
Minister Ezer Vteizman’s arrival here 
for renewed military talks with 
Egyptian War Minister Mohamed 
Abdel Ghany Gammasy.

Weizman said he hoped to “ achieve 
substantial things, not just talks”  
when the negotiations begin tonight. 
They recessed Jan. 13 in stalemate 
over Israel’s insistence on main
taining 20 Jewish settlements in the

Sinai even after the the peninsula is 
returned to Egypt.

Egypt abruptly broke off parallel 
negotiations between E^ptian  and 
Israeli foreign ministers in Jerusalem 
the next w e^ , and there has been no 
indication when these talks would 
resume.

Sadat said Egypt would continue to 
insist on the concept of self- 
determination — or independence — 
for the 1.1 million Palestinians living 
on the occupied West Bank of the 

'Jordan River and Gaza Strip.
The draft declaration of principles.

Econom ic index jum ps  
‘substantial’ amount

which Atherton worked out with 
Israeli Foreign M inister Moshe 
Dayan in Jerusalem last week, says 
the Palestinians should “ participate 
in the determination of their future,”  
U.S. and Israeli sources have 
reported.

This was an American-formulated 
compromise between E gyp t’ s 
demand for Palestinian self- 
determination and Israel’s rejection 
of self-determination because it would 
mean an independent Palestinian 
state.

The purpose of the declaration was 
to secure agreement on broad 
guidelines for an Arab-Israeli peace 
settlement so that negotiations on the 
individual issues can proceed.

(A P  WIREPHOTO)
PERSON-TO-PERSON DIPLOMACY — Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, 
center, is framed by Rabbi Josef Ehrenkranz and his wife Judith of Stam
ford, Conn., after a meeting today in Cairo. In background are other 
members of the person-to-person peace group headed by Ehrenkranz.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
government said today its index 
^signed to signal future economic 
trends increased by a substantial 0.7 
percent in December, pointing to 
probable strong performance of the 
economy in the months ahead.

The index was the final significant 
economic report for 1977 and it con
formed with other public and private

at new  
W ednesday
a.m. The two airports are about six 
miles apart.

'The municipal airport, once a 
stopping place for such well-known 
firms as American Airlines, will likely 
be a busy place in the months to come, 
since some of the business concerns 
locating at Webb have their own 
aircraft and will be booking flights to 
and from BigSpring regularly.

The operations stmcture on the 
flight line formerly housed the ter
minal building for the municipal 
airport and will serve in that capacity 
again.

The public is invited to witness the 
first o ffic ia l touchdown on the 
municipal port runway. An era in 
flying closed when the last Webb 
plane took off from the local airport. A 
new one dawns Wednesday with the 
arrival of the Cosden plane.

forecasts for strong economic growth 
at least until mid-1978.

It was the sixth consecutive mon
thly increase in the index, which at
tempts to assess the economic 
[irospect for the future on the basis of 
the performance of the economy 
during the previous month. The 
composite index of leading indicators, 
as it is called, stood in December at 
135.3 of the 1967 average of 100.

For the entire year, the index ad
vanced 6.1 percent after increasing in 
all but three of the 12 months of 1977. 
The 0.7 percent increase in December 
compared with gains of 0.1 in 
November and 0.8 in October.

Increases of more than 0.5 percent 
are considered as pointing to a strong 
economic performance. The index for 
November was revised upward from 
the report last month, which had 
showed it declining by 0.2 percent.

The individual component con
tributing most to the rise in the index 
in December was a big increase in 
orders and contracts for plant and 
equipment. Also showing gains were 
s^es performance, changes in sen
sitive prices, the money supply and 
new orders for consumer goo^.

'These were partially offset by 
declines in the average work week, 
changes in cash and other liquid 
assets, stock prices and building 
permits The 10th component 
available for the December index, the 
job layoff rate, was unchanged.

Justice Department may order 
expanded jail death inquiry

ODESSA, Texas (A P ) — U.S. 
Justice Department o ffic ia ls  in 
Washington will make the decision 
about an expanded investigation into 
the death of a Mexican-American

Man charged 
with murdering 
his wife

COLORADO a T Y  — Raymond 
Gonzalez, 30, of Cuthbert, was 
charged with murder in connection 
with the death of his wife, Mrs. Malva 
Rene Forbes Gonzalez, 39, Saturday 
night at their home in Cuthbert.

Mrs. Forbes Gonzalez was found 
lying on the fl(x>r between the living 
room and kitchen after her l9-ycar-old 
son, Jebby Forbes, noting prtlcethat 
she had been shot.

Gonzalez is held in Mitchell County 
jail with his bond set at $10,000 by 
Judge Henry Doss.

The victim was shot once through 
the right arm and the right side of the 
chest by a 22-caliber Magnum pistol 
which was later found in the pickup 
belonging to her son.

Her funeral services were today in 
Colorado City.

prisoner at the Ector County jail, 
according to the FBI.

An FBI spokesman in El Paso said 
Monday that the bureau had com
pleted a preliminary report con
cerning the death of Larry Ortega 
Lozano.

The spokesman said results of the 
probe have been sent to the Civil 
Rights Division of the Justice 
D^artment where a final decision 
will be made about further in
vestigation. The decision will be based 
on local and state reports as well as 
that provided by the FB I.

The family of Lozano requested 
federal intervention following the Jan. 
22 death.

Ector County Sheriff Elton Faught 
has said Lozano died from beating his 
head against his cell.

Lozano was jailed Jan. 10 on 
charges of aggravated assault against 
police offlcers. criminal mischief, 
driving at an unsafe speed and 
resisting arrest.

Members of Lozano’s family and 
the Mexican-American community 
dispute Faught’s version.

A prelim inary autopsy report 
revealed Lozano died from a cerebral 
hemorrhage apparently caused by 
sharp blows to the back ^  the head.

A second autopsy, requested by the 
family, was made by Dr. Federick 
Bornstein of the El Paso Medical 
Examiner's office. Bornstein, who hasRay Don Williams new chamber president

Mrs. Avery, Wrinkle citizens of year Focalpoint

not yet submitted a final report, said 
there were 92 visable wounds on the 
body but he had not yet discovered the 
exact cause of death.

Faught said Lozano belonged in a 
state institution for psychiatric care 
the first day he was ja il^ .

Lozano’s cellmates have told 
reporters that Lozano used the 
psychiatric ploy so he could be 
transferred out of the jail. Lozano was 
transferred to a single cell the day he 
died.

Three more 
candidates 
have filed

Three candidates have filed their 
treasurer designations with the 
county clerk. David Barr has filed for 
commissioner of precinct four, 
running with James Baird Jr., Terry 
Hanson, and Merle Stroup for the seat 
vacated by Jack Buchanan, who is 
running for county judge.

C.R. Crim has filed his designation 
for the county surveyor slot.

Robert C. (Bob) Smith filed his 
designation for justice o( the peace, 
precinct one, place two. Smith will be 
running against incumbent Gus 
Ochotorena, Lewis Heflin, and Jerry 
Roach.

By MARJ CARPENTER
Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery was named 

woman of the year and Winston 
Wrinkle, man of the year at the annual 
banquet of the Big Spring Area 
(Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Avery was cited for her many 
civic activities in Big Spring in the 
realm of work with Howard College, 
the Chamber of Commerce, the First 
Christian Church, the Tourism 
Council, many service projects, work 
through her job in key appointments 
concerning student financial aid and 
her work in steering the committee 
this year that received national ac
creditation for the local chamber.

Wrinkle was cited for his numerous 
civic projects through the years, his 
work with his pditical party at a local 
and state level, but mainly his tireless 
work toward helping obtain industry 
for Big Spring and especially his work 
on the L o c k h ^  project.

The presentations were made by 
last year’s winners, Dearl Pittman 
and Mrs. Polly Mays with Ray Don 
Williams, new chamber president, 
reading the accolades.

Roger Brown, outgoing chamber 
president, relinquish^ the reins of 
the chamber after a highly success
ful year in which the organization 
became an areawide group, increased 
substantially in membership, became 
accredited nationally and worked 
tirelessly toward industry to replace 
the former Webb AFB.

Brown, who at one time issued the 
challenge that Big Spring would be the 
community to recover the fastest of 
any in the nation following a base 
closure, has apparently helped to 
make it come true.

Brown commended his officers, Mel 
Stinson, Charles Beil, Ellis Britton, 
Max Green, J.D. Nelson, Williams 
and Bill Albright, executive officer for 
their year of service.

Plaques went to retiring directors 
including Clyde McMahon Sr., Clyde 
Noilingsworth, Bill Pollard, Beil, ’ 
Britton, Green, Nelson, Stinson and 
Wrinkle. Brown also received a 
placiue and a scrapbook of activities 
and nis wife was presented a gift.

New officers, in addition to 
Williams, include Bob Moore, vice 
president; Bill Read, treasurer; and 
Brown, the past president.

Holdover directors include John 
Arrick, Richard Atkins, Mrs. Avery, 
Skipper Driver, Daryle Hohertz, 
Bemy Kirkland, Tom McCann, Ken

Perry, Jack Redding, Andrew Swartz, 
Walter Wheat, Read Brown and 
Williams.

Ex-officio directors include Wade 
Choate, Dr. Charles Hays, Bill Tune. 
Roy Watkins and Pollard

The chamber has been organized 
since 1919 and past presidents were 
listed in the program. Those present 
included Dr. P.W. Malone, Joe Pickle, 
K.H. McGibbon, Adolph Swartz, Dr. 
R.B.G. Cowper, Champ Rainwater«a> 
Marvin Miller, Clyde McMahon, Roy 
B. Reeder, Dr. Carl Marcum, Jolui L. 
Taylor, Ike Robb, John (Turrie, M.R. 
Koger, R.H. W eaver, Ralph 
McLaughlin, Perry, Nelson and 
Brown and Mrs. D ixie Hogan 
represented the late Dr. J.E. Hogan.

Bob Lewis (Tumbleweed Smith) 
acted as master of ceremonies. 
Known throughout the state for his 
daily radio thumbnail sketches, he 
has never before appeared as emcee 
at the local chamber banquet.

Main speaker was Joe Griffith, who 
does national television commercials 
and humorous talks throughout the 
nation.

He ended with a tale on Joe 
DiMaggio who said he would trade all 
of his trophies for “ one more time in 
the batter’s box.”  The speaker urged 
the audience to participate in civic 
betterment “ while you are in the 
batter’s box.”

Van Johnson presented dinner 
music. ’The Rev. Wm. F. Henning 
gave the invocation and James Barr 
led the [dedge cf allegiance.

M ickey Thompson of Dallas, 
representing the national chamber, 
presented the official accreditation 
certificate to Mrs. Avery, who in turn 
presented it to Brown.

Special guests included State Rep. 
Mike Ezzell, Snyder and four can
didates for Congress including 
Charles Stenholm, Stamford; Dusty 
Rhodes, and Fike Godfrey of Abilene 
and Jim Baum of Big Spring.

Other guests were from Sweet- 
water, Lamesa and Denver City. Mrs. 
Edna Womack was in charge of 
decorations for the bamiuet, along 
with members of the local garden 
clubs.

Moore and the Ambassadors were 
commended for the sellout crowd, as 
that group was in charge of ticket 
sales.

M em b«s of the chamber office 
staff were also highly commended by 
the organization’s presidents.

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
CITIZENS OF YEAR — Mrs. Johnnie Lou Avery and Winston Wrinkle were 
named woman and man of the year at the BigSpring Chamber of Commerce 
banquet held here Monday night.

(PHOTO.BY DANNY VALOCS)
IN APPRECIATION —- Roger Brown, at the left, accepts a plaque of ap
preciation for his service as chamber president diving a crucial year in the 
history of Big Spring. Making the presentation is Ray Don Williams, new 
president.

A ctio n /reac tio n : No parking
Q. Why are people allowed to park in the no-parking zones near the 

child-crossing lanes at College Heights Elementary? It's usually mothers 
who are picking up their children, but this constitutes a danger to other 
children because drivers cannot see around cars to spot a child about to 
cross.

A. According to Captain Sherrill Farmer of the Big Spring police, those 
people are not allowed to park there. “ If you see them parking in violation 
of the law, contact the police department,”  he said.

Calendar: Nam an speaks
TODAY

The Howard County Farmers Union will meet at 7 p.m. in the Howard 
County Fair Barns with Jay Naman, Texas Farmers Union president, 
speaking on how to defend and achieve parity.

A meeting of the Baum Squad, Baum for Congress steering committee 
and task force will be held in the Jim Baum headquarters, corner of Third 
and Runnels streets, at 7p.m. today.

WEDNESDAY
Board of Directors, American Clancer Society, 12 noon, Spanish Inn. 
Cultural Affairs Committee, Chamber of (Commerce, meeting, 2 p.m., 

chamber office.

O ffbeat: No chance
It’s getting to the point where a burglar doesn’t have a chance 

around here when an alert police officer catches the burglar before 
he knows about the burglary.

Mike Elggleston arrested a man on suspicion at 12:46 a.m. Monday 
running from the Shade Western Lounge.

After arresting the youth on suspicion, it was determined that 
entry had been gained at the lounge, the cigarette machine damaged 
and money taken from the machine.

TV's best: ‘C h inatow n’
If you haven’t seen it, don’t miss “ Chinatown,”  the movie that Jack 

Nicholson should have won an Oscar for. The flick airs at 8 p.m. on CBS. 
If you are a night owl, be sure to tune in to the little-known horror gem, 
“ Sisters.”  The movie, which airs at 10:30 p.m. on ABC, was d irect^  by 
Brian De Palma, who also directed last year’s hit, “ Carrie.”

Inside: Russian flu vaccine?
A PANEL of medical experts says an epidemic of Russian flu is likely 

to spread in the United States either this winter or next, and a vaccine can 
be developed that would he 70 per cent to 90 per cent effective in 
preventing it. See p. 3A.

FRANCIS FOX, Canada’s top law enforcement official, resigns after 
admitting he forged a signature so a married woman he had an affair 
with could get an abortion. See p. 4B.
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O utsider W et
Continued cold and a decreasing 

chance of rain mixed with sleet or snow 
this afternoon and tonight is predicted 
by weathermen. High today is expected 
in the upper 30s, low tonif^t In the low 
30s, and high Wednesday in the mid 40s.
Winds will be easterly at S to 10 miles 
per hour.
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(APW IREPH O TO )
MIRACLE BABY — Ricky Gcforth holds 
daughter Susan Mkhelle, the miracle baby bora 
to comatose mother Jaa  8. Susan has left the 
hospital and will go home with her father. Her 
mother remains in conu at an Amarillo hos|rital 
after suffering a cardiac arrest in December.

C arter a missionary?
WASHBSGTON (A P ) — A mission for President 

Carter?
The chief executive said Monday at his news 

conference that he is looking ahead to when he 
leaves office and although he said he hasn’t realty 
decided what he will do, but he said just might
become a Baptist missionary, 

sidetThe president said he has long supported the 
Baptists’ church mission program and thinks it 
should be expanded.

There had been a previous report that Carter had 
told a church colleague that he plans to go into 
missionary work.

Big aw ard  nullified
NEW YORK (AP* — Former bandleader Artie 

Shaw must feel as though he’s in the category of 
now-you-have-it-but-now-you-don’t

An award of $118,200 to Shaw for the loss of the 
right to make a movie out of “ The Great Gatsby,”  
was set aside Monday by the Appellate Division of 
the state’s Supreme Court.

Last July, the state court jury decided Shaw was 
entitled to $118,200 from Broadway producer Da\id 
Merrick, Paramount Pictures and oUiers.

Shaw had contended that Frances Scott Fit
zgerald Smith, daughter of “ Gatsby”  author F. 
Scott Fitzgerald, bcffoched a contract that called for 
Shaw to umOw  the movta.

Merrick and Paramount made a film of “ The 
Great GatsbgClDiXFfS.

The appellate court said there is no evidence that 
Paramount and Merrick induced Mrs. Smith to 
break the contract, and that the law demands such 
evidence.

Z '

Raw  egg eating tricks
SEATH.E (A P ) — Dan Wood, 23, says he has the 

secret formula for eating a record number of raw
— “ the trick was to expand my stomach. ’

That done, Wood slurped downed SO raw eggs in
an hour last Friday in what he hopes will be' 

Id rrecognized as a world record.
The Guinness Book of World Records lists one 

man who ate 2S raw eggs in 9.6 seconds and another 
who ate 44 hard-boiled eggs in 30 minutes.

Documentation of Wood’s SO-egg feat, witnessed 
by about 20 friends and at least one reporter, will be 
forwa rded to the Guinness people.

Only grade AA large eggs bought at random f m i  
a local supernnarket, were used. They were cracked 
into a cup two at a time, stirred and then gulped 
down.

Wood said the stirring was important “ because 
otherwise the yolk sticks in your throat and you 
start choking. You can’t bite into them, either, 
because they explode in your mouth.”

Plain language too difficult
SACRAMENTO,Calif. (A P )— AssemblymanArt 

Torres of Los Angeles found out you can’t legislate 
plain language.

The Assembly defeated his bill Monday that 
would have required all contracts offered to con
sumers to be “ written in non-technical language 
and in a clear and coherent manner using words 
with common and everyday meanings....”

One opponent. Assemblyman Walter Ingalls said 
the bill "would put every lawyer in the state to work 
full time”  trying to agree upon plain language.

Another opponent. Assemblyman Leroy Greene 
of Sacramento claimed he even had trouble un
derstanding the language in the plain-language bill.
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Brother fleeces sister out of trophy
SyCARLAW ALKER . 

Had sSe only won this 
year, Danetta Schafer could 
have retired the Glasscock

years| The only Uring that
tin her way, was her 

vno (

County n a n d  champion
la i  ■finewool lamb trophy, by 

virtue of the fact that she 
would have won it three

T h r e e  H C  

tru s te e s  file
Today is the first day for 

filinO^i^ candidacy for the 
board of trustees at Howard 
College.

’The three incumbents 
whose terms expire, all 
officially filed today. They 
include Dr. Charles Warren, 
board president; Don 
McKinney, board v ice 
president and James 
( B u ^ )  Barr.

Filing for an office of 
trustee may be done at the 
Howard College Adminis
trative offices through 
March 2. Candidates run at- 
large.

The election will be held on 
April 1, which is the same, 
day as city and school’
eiectiens.

Nagel, Crim, 
Gregg travel

City Manager Harry 
Nagel, City Engineer Roy 
Crim, and City Attorney 
James G reu  will travel to 
Austin today to discuss 
federal grant monies with 
representatives of the office 
of Sea Lloyd Bentsen (D- 
Tex.)

“ Hugh Farmer with the 
EDA (Economic Develop
ment Administration) will be 
at the meeting. The funds 
are to be used for the new 
hangar for Lockheed at the 
industrial park, sewer im
provements and several 
other projMts,”  said Nagel.

Crim will return to Big 
Spring Wednesday, but 
Nagel and Gregg will travel 
on to Dallas to discuss the 
needs for further funds for 
the city with bond attorneys 
and fiscal agents. The two 
dty officials will return 
Thursday night.

farothir, Todd, who beat her 
out of the gnmd champion 
slot this year.

The young brother-sister 
team took the grand and 
reserve champion finewool 
lamb honors respectively, 
and 4l>o exhibited the best 
“ pentof three’’ as a family; 
Miss Schafer also won the 
lamb showmanship trophy in 
the show at Garden City.

Tbe Bednars and Overtons 
took; top honors in the 
Medium Wool and Crossbred 
lambs, switching out for the 
top slot in each category.

In the Crossbred lambs, 
Debbie Bednar showed the 
grand champion, while 
Wesley Overton exhibited 
the reserve champion.

Crystal Overton — 
W esl^ ’s sister — showed the 
grand champion medium 
wool, and Jinimy Bednar — 
Debbie’s brother — had the 
reserve champion Medium 
Wool lamb.

Top Medium Wool pen of 
two went to the Bednar 
fam ily, while W esley 
Overton exhibited the top 
pen of two Crossbred lambs.

It was a day for family 
showmen, as the Lopez 
family swept the top honors 
in the steer show. Joe Lopez

Photo)
NEEDS FLUSHING — Mary Kay Halfmann (arm extended at left) was one of the 
contestants for the chip throwing contest at the Glasscock County Stock Show in 
Garden City Monday. After a number of contestants had thrown. Later contestants 
complained that the “ basket”  was full and needed flushing.

S k a lic k y  su it

hits s n a g
l l ie  lawsuit’scheduled to 

have been held in fe ^ ra l 
couh in Abilene with Mary 
Skalicky suing Howard 
College for alleged 
discrimination when she was 
not reappointed Fine Arts 
Department head, has been 
passed.

TTie lawsuit w ill be 
reacheduled sometime in 
May on the federal court 
docket.

showed the champion British 
steer that went on to take 
grand champion honors for 
the show, and Larry Lopez, 
Joe’s brother, showed the 
champion exotic steer that 
won the reserve champion 
trophy fw  the show.

'Die steer showmanship 
award went to Larry Half
mann, with Mark Halfmann 
winning the pig showman
ship award.

Several more light-hearted 
contests marked the day, as 
County Extension agent 
Norman Kohl won the chip 
throwing contest, and Lonnie 
Fruit won the tobacco 
spitting contest with a 17’4”  
spit.

John Breneman placed 
first in the PeeWee P ig 
Scramble with Debbie 
B ec^ r  second and Carol

Hoelscher third. In the 
Junior pig scramble, Allen 
Winn was first, Doug Jost 
second, and Duane Hirt 
third.

Placings in the livestock 
show were:

CrytUi Ovtrfon; S. Su m o  Pat*; 4. 
SuMn pRtt; 7. Cffndy Ovtrton; I. 
Evtttf CoHmgn.

P«n of Two — 1. Bttfnar fam ily; 2. 
Crystal Ovarton; 3. Candy Ovtrton; 4. 
Patt fam ily; S. Wilktrson family; a. 
Kingston family.

Southdown — 1. Candy Ovtrton; 2. 
Susan Patt.

LAMBS
Crossbrtd

Lightwtight — 1. Otbbit Btdnar; 2. 
W tsity Ovtrton; 3. Stacl Wilktrson; 4. 
Susan Patt; S. G torgt Smith; 4. 
Travis Patt, Jr.; 7. Evtttt Coffman; I. 
Lonnit Pruit; f.  Susan Patt; 10. 
Travis Patt, Jr.

Htavywtight — 1. W tsity Ovtrton; 
2. Stacl Wilktrson; 3- Jody Kingston; 
4. Susan Patt; S. Travis Patt, Jr.; 4. 
Stacl Wilktrson; 7. Susan patt; I. 
Travis Patt, Jr.; 9. Ktitha Coffman; 
10. Evtttt Coffman.

Pan of Two 1. W tsity Ovtrton; 2. 
Susan Patt; 3. Stacl Wilktrson; 4. 
Travis Patt, Jr.; $. Coffman family. 

Mtdiwm Watt
Lightwtight — 1. Tina Btdnar; 2. 

Candy Ovtrton; 3. Crystal Ovtrton; 4. 
Stacl Wilktrson; 5. Stacl Wilktrson; 4. 
Ktitha Coffman; 7. Clay Kingston; 4. 
Clay Kingston; 9. Lonnit Pruif; 14 
Gtorgt Smith.

Htavywtight »  1 Crystal Ovtrton; 
2. Jim Btdnar; 3. Clay Kingston; 4.

Deaths

Lightwtight 1. Jim Btdnar; 2. 
Lonnit Pruit; 3. Susan Patt; 4. Grtg 
Kingston; 5. Grtg Kingston; 4. Lonnit 
Pruit; 7. Jody Kingston; I. Stacl 
Wilktrson; 9. Travis Patt, Jr.; 10. 
Stacl Wilktrson.

Mtdiumbvtight — 1. Todd Schaftr; 
2. Travis Patt; 3. Ktitha Coffman; 4. 
Susan Patt; S. Dtbbit Btdnar; 4. Stacl 
Wilktrson; 7. Evtttt Coffnran; I. Tina 
Btdnar; 9. Staci Wilktrson, 10. Lonnit 
Pruit.

Htavywtight »  1. Danttta Schaftr; 
2. Todd Schaftr; 3. Danttta Schaftr; 4. 
Tavit Murphy; 5. Travis Patt, Jr.; 4. 
Todd Schaftr; 7. Lonnit Pruit; 4. 
Ktitha Coffman; 9. Staci Wilktrson; 
10. Ktitha Coffman.

Pan of Th rtt •>-1. Schaftr family; 2. 
Patt fam ily; 3. Kingston family; 4. 
Btdnar family; 5. Coffman family. 

IT B E R S  
Britisli

JotLopt2, 7 Larry Halfmann 
Exatk

Champion: Larry Lopti; R tstrv t 
champion Mark Halfmann. Light

waight — 1. Mark Halfmann.
ilaavywalght —  1. Larry Lagai; 2. 

Patsy Bllsaard.
Braagas

i.jaaLopat.
BARROWS

(Top honors wars run In a story In 
Monday's Harald; placings ara a 
follows)

OrwMl Champton — Mark Malf- 
mann; Ratarva ehampton — Kavin 
HIrt.

CrassBrad
Champ)on — Marli MaUmann; 

RaMTvt champion — Larry HaW-
.  ..Plphtwalph* — I. Nancy Batia; 1. 

Richard M tia ; 3. Sandra Schwarti; 4. 
Altx Madrono; 5. Joal HaMmann; 4. 
Larry Lopai; 7. Martha Lopoi; I .  Llia  
Halfmann; t. Jot Lopoi; 10. Victor

Madlumwolght —  1. Mark Half- 
mann; i .  Dorothy Schwarti; 3. Oarrtll 
Halfmann; 4. Elalna Schwarti; S. 
Marianna Hotlachar; 4. Karan 
Hklfmann; 7. Waynt Hirt; I. Aaron 
Langa; f. Richard Batia; 10. Doug 
Jott.

Hoavywolght — 1. Larry Halfmann;
3. Doug Jott; 3. Oonnit Hotlachar; S. 
Sttphania F r tr ich ; 4. Oouglai 
Hotlachar; 7. Richard Batia; 0. A ltx 
Madrono; ♦. Nancy Batia; 10. Roaa 
Hoalachtr.

Oorac
Champion — Larry Haltmann; 

Rxtarva champion — Oouglaa 
Hotlachar.

Llghlwalght — 1. Doug Joat; 3. 
Douglat Hotlachar; 3. Jackla Half 
mann; 4. Larry Lopai; 5. Martha 
Lopai; 4. Sandra Schwarti; 7. Richard 
Batia; 0. Joal Halfmann; 4. LIta 
Halfmann; 10. LIta Halfmann.

Madlumwalght — 1. Doogiaa
Hotlachar; 3. Aharlanna Hotlachar; 3. 
Altx Madrono; 4. Cacllla Hirt; S. 
Nancy Batia; 4. Richard Batia; 7. Al 
Schwarti; 0. Mary Kay Halfmann; t. 
Scott Halfmann; 10. Nathan Hall 
mann.

HaavywalghI — 1. Larry Haltmann;
3. David Frarkh; 3. Roaa Hotlachar;
4. Jot Lopai; S. Dannit Hotlachar; 4. 
Karan Halfmann; 7. Al S chM rIi. I. 
Rkhard Balia; t. Nancy Balia; 10. 
Viktor Madrono.

Hampahirt
Champion — Jackla Halfmann; 

raaarva champion — Tharaaa 
Schraadar.

Llghlwalght — 1. Jackla Haltmann; 
3. Doug Jott; 3. Juanita Lopai; 4. 
Richard Batia; S. Nancy Batia; 4. 
Mark Haltmann; 7. Ricky Haltmann; 
I. Danlaa Schwarti; 9. Sandra Sch 
warn; 10. Carol Hoaltchar 

HaavywalghI — 1. Tharaaa
Schraadar; 3 Cacllla Hirt; 3. Duana 
Hirt; 4. Nancy Balia; 5. Rkhard 
Batia; 4. Jaannia Schwarti; 7. Victor 
Madrono; 4. Elalna Schwarti; 9 Altx 
Mtdrano; 10. Dorothy Schwartz.

Othar Port Braada 
Champion — Ktvin Hirt; raaarva 

champion — Joal Halfmann.
Lightwtight — 1 Kavin Hirt; 3. 

Kavin Hirt; 3. Wayna Hirt; 4. Wayna 
Hirt; 9. Richard Batia; 4 Kavin Hirt; 
7. Danlaa Schwartz; I  Sandra Sch 
warn. 9 Jackla Haltmann.

Hoarywalght -  I Joal Hatfmann; 3 
Mark Haltmann; 3. Scon Halfmann; 4 
M ary Kay Halfmann; S. Ricky 
Halfmann; 4. Darrall Halfmann; 7. 
Richard Batia; I. Wayna Hirt; 9. 
Victor Madrono.

Thomas guilty
LUBBOCK — A farmer 

Brownfield businessmaii, 
John H. Thomas, was found 
guilty by a jury Monday of 
defrauding the federal 
gotremmeBi amt of ap- 
proxinutety $2.5 million in 
cotton support payments in 
1972 and 1973.

U.S. D istrict Judge 
Halbert O. Woodward wUl 
assess punishment later.

Rain helps 

little bit LARICE LOGAN

Rainfall was light over
night, but most of the farm
ers say every little bit of 
moisture h e ^ ,  and are 
hopeful nrare will fall before 
the clouab leave.

Freezing temperatures 
during the right caused 
problems with reading rain 
gauges, since water in the 
gauges, when frozen, ex
panded and made it appear 
that more moiiture had 
fallen.

Frozen gauge reports 
north and east of Big ^ r in g  
were in the amounts of four- 
tenths of an inch, but when 
melted down, were actually 
only two- or possibly three- 
tenths of an inch of 
precipitation.

Near Coahonu, frosen 
over rain gauges showed 
five-tenths i  an inch but 
weren’t melted down to find 
exact measurements.

Reports to the south 
showed two-tenths of an inch 
of actual moisture after the 
ice was melted.

Within the city, reports 
ranged near two-tenths of an 
inch, with a few as high as 
three-tenths.

’To the west. Elbow school 
reported two-tenths of an 
inch of actual rainfall.

Larice Logan
Mrs. David M. (Larice) 

Logan, 25, died at he home 
Monday at 12:30 p.m. Ser
vices will be at 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at Trin ity  
Baptist Church, with Rev. 
Claude Cravens, pastor, 
officiating.

Mrs. Logan was 
discovered tying face down 
on her bed ^  her husband. 
He tried to revive her with 
artificial respiration, but 
was unsuccessful, according 
to the police report.

Justice of the Peace Bob 
West pronounced her dead at 
the scene and ordered an 
autopsy.

Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Fiineral Home.

She was horn October 3, 
1962 in Santa Fe, N.M. Her 
family moved to Big Spring 
in that year. She graduated

officiating.
Burial will be in Mount 

Olive Memorial Park.
She was bom January 5, 

1917 in Big Spring. She 
nuuried Bert Shive April 13, 
1939 in Big Spring. She was a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church and of the 
United Methodist Women. 
She was past Worthy Matron 

' M tM  Cobhbnhf Chilbter' 499 
Ordei’ of the Eastern Star.' 
She was a member of the 

"Socikl O rd er '”  of' the 
Beaucant, and of the 
Women’s Forum.

Survivors include her 
husband, Bert, Big Spring; 
one son, Don Shive, Houston; 
one brother, R.H. Mullens, 
Big Spring; one niece Mrs. 
Jimmy Horton, Big Spring; 
and cousin, Mrs. H.B. 
Ctowden, Big Spring.

She was preceded in death 
by one sone, Jerry Bob Shive 
in 1961.

Pallbearers will be R.W. 
'Thompson, Lowell Jones, 
Tommy Jordan, Joe Pickle, 
Lee Porter, and Barney 
Hines.

Eva Lee Chappell, and Miss 
Elaine Huitt, and Mrs. 
Brenda Dugger, Big Spring; 
three brothers, Ronnie Huitt, 
San Angelo, Roger Dale 
Huitt, and Rodney Huitt, Big 
Spring; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Arnold, Big Spring, an 
uncle and aunt who reared 
her.

Mrs. Criswell

I.G. Peters

ARLINGTON -  Mrs. G.E. 
Criswell, 78, form erly 
Ackerly resident, died in 
Arlington Monday. She and 
her husband lived in Ackerly 
from 1926-1967 where he was 
a mail carrier.

She has lived in Ackerly 
since that time. She died at 
7:50p.m. Monday.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Moores 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Arlington.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Doris Tit- 
s w (^ ,  Irving and four sons, 
M. Ed Criswell and Homer 
C. Criswell, both of 
Arlington; Forrest Criswell, 
San Antonio and Harold 
Criswell, Dallas.

brother-in-laws, John 
M cE lroy , W axahach ie, 
Richard McElroy, Coronado 
Island, Calif., and Jerry 
McElroy, Dallas; several 
nieces and nephews.

Clem Griese
Clem Griese, 79, of 

Walker, Kan., brother of 
Bill Griese of Big Spring, 
died Thursday, Jan. 5, at St. 
Anthony Hospital in Hays, 
Kan. He was a retired farm-

Police clear 
up 11 cases?

er.

from Big SpringMigh School, 
and received her LVN

SBA's loan tips 
available

training at Howard College. 
She had formerly worked at 
Malone-Hogan Clinic and 
Hospital.

She married Dr. David M. 
Logan May 27, 1975 in Big 
Spring. She was a member of 
’M n ^  Baptist Church. 

S u ^ ivors  include her
husband. Dr. David Logan, 

nother.

A representative of the 
Business D eve lopm en t 
Center in Odessa, an ̂ filia te  
of the Department of> 
Oommeroe, will be available 
to interview and counsel 
small businessmen at 
Francisco’s Restaurant, 901 
W.3rd.

Any minority or other 
businessmen interested in
obtaining information about 

Small Business Adminis-theSi
tration’ s loan program. 
S co re , M a n a gem en t 
Assistance,— or other
programs may coma by 
Francisco’s from 2 to 6 p.m.

Applicants may aho ob
tain information about loans 
for expansioai, buy-outs and 
start-ups.

Interested parties should 
bring personal financial 
statements, current balance 
sheets and profit and loss 
statements for the last two 
years, if ayailable.

Big Spring; her me 
Mrs. Bill (Louise) Griffin, 
B ig Spring; her father, 
Gordon Root, St Joe, Mo.; 
her brother, Wayne Root, 
serving in the army in 
Hawaii; a sister, Mrs. 
Sherry Dills, Big Spring; her 
grandmother, Mrs. Joe 
Broussard, Big Spring.

Pallbearers will te  Mike 
Peszko, T.C. Stockwdl, Ron 
Phillips, Ed Loveless, Primo 
Pe le i^ ro , and Howard 
Knott

Family suggest memorials 
to the Natioitol EpUepay 
Foundation, 1828 L. S t, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 2D0M.

STANTON — Ignatius 
George Peters, 83, Stanton, 
died Monday morning in a 
Stanton hospital following a 
short illness.

Arrangements for services 
are being completed at 
Gilbreath Funeral Home in 
Stantoa

Mr. Peters was bom July 
31, 1894, in Stanton and was 
married to Mary Anna 
Straub June 10, 1924, in 
Stanton. He was a farmer 
and stockman, a WWI 
veteran and a member of the 
Stanton American Legion 
post.

Survivors include his wife; 
a son, Ignacius G. Peters, 
Corpus Christ!; two 
dau^ters, Mrs. Jacob L. 
Williams, Midland, and Mrs. 
John C. Brady, Tehran, 
Iran; a brother, Paul Peters, 
Comanche; 12 grandchildren 
and two great-grand
children.

Members of the Stanton 
American Legion post will 
serve as honorary 
pallbearers.

Bryan Childers
Bryan Childers, 81, died at 

2:40 a.m. Monday in the VA 
hospital. He was a resident 
of Abilene. Services are at 3 
p.m.; Wednesday at Fort 
Sam Houston National 
Cemetery in San Antonio.

He was bom April 11, 1896 
in Tennessee. He married 
Mary McElroy May 4,1919 in 
Waxahachie. He was a 
retired insurance salesman 
and had lived in Abilene the 
last 40 years.

He was a member of the 
Methodist (Ihurch and a 
veteran of World War I.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary, Abilene; three

Services were held 
Monday, Jan. 9, in St. Ann’s 
(Church in Walker and burial 
followed in the church 
cemetery.

Other survivors included 
his wife, two daughters, 
another brother and two 
grandchildren.

Mrs. Santos
Mrs. Rosario Pina Santas, 

91, of Gail Rt., died at 11:23 
a m. Monday in a local 
hospital.

Services are set for Thurs
day at 2 p.m. in the Latin- 
American Assembly of God 
Temple with the Rev. Juan 
Jose Sanchez, officiating. 
Burial will follow in Dm  
Mount Olive Memorial Park 
under the direction of River- 
Welch Funeral Home.

Mrs. Santos was bom Feb. 
14, 1886, in Randado, to 
Augustine and Faustina 
Pina. In 1920, she married 
Martin De Los Santos in 
Georgetown.

The couple moved to Big 
Spring in 1936, where Mrs. 
Santas was a housewife and 
a member of the Assembly of 
God Church.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Juan 
(Chona) Ram irez, Big 
Spring; a son, Luz De Los 
Santas, Jr., Abilene; seven 
grandchildren; and 20 great
grandchildren.

Police may have cleared 
up as many as 11 cases with 
the arrest of a man outside 
the Shade Western Lounge, 
North Birdwell.

While on routine patrol. 
O fficer Mike Eggleston 
pulled his car into the rear of 
the lounge just as a man 
bolted from Uw back deer.

The man was arrested, 
and investigators surveyed 
the scene inside the loui^e. 
A burglar had broken 
through the roof and rifled 
the cigarette machine inside 
the establishment.

Officers recovered $1S0 in 
change from the machine, 
but (lamage to the roof came 
to approximately $80.

Officers are optimistic 
about snaring the local man. 
It was later l^m ed  that the 
man was on parole, and had 
posted $10,000 bond on a theft 
charge.

According to reports, the 
suspect may be responsible 
for at least l l  criminal 
mischief cases and home and 
auto burglaries.

Fair warning 

for taxpayers
Now is the time for all 

delinquent property tax
payers to come to their own 
aid. According to County Tax 
Assessor-Col lector Zirah 
Bednar, today marks the end 
of the grace period for 
paying taxes due Oct. l, 1977.

As of Feb. 1, Wednesday, a 
one and one-half per cent 
interest will be charged on 
the payment, which may be 
nuide at the Howard County 
Tax Assessor-Collector’s 
office in the county court
house.

Police beat
Thugs tooling up for jobs

D. Reynolds
Mrs. Darlene Huitt 

Reynolds, 23, died Sunday at 
11 p.m. in Columbus, Miss, 
a fter a sudden illness. 
Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Fu n era l 
Home.

She was bom September 7, 
1954 in Big Spring. She 
married Daniel R^nolds 
Deconber 16, 1969 in Big
Spring. They moved to 
Miasiasj -  -

Hattie Shive

liasiasippi in Septemher, 
1977.

Survivors include her 
husband, Danid, Columbus

Burglars must have had 
something to repair Monday.

A tool box containing a 
large variety of tools was 
stolen from the bed of a 
pickup belonging to the Able 
Construction Company, 1102 
Stanford. The hox and its 
contents were valued at $400.

Another tool box con
taining several hand tools 
was stolen from the back of a 
pickup belonging to B.W. 
Yater, 1703 State, over the 
weekend. The box and 
assorted tools was valued at 
$350.

Burglars also broke into 
(he warehouse of the Sandra 
Gail Apartments, 2911 West

was valued at $50.
Burglars ripped off an 

eight-track tape player from
a car belonging' to' Wesley 

B S. Runnels, over

Miss.; two daughters. 
Ids

Highway 80. Stolen were six 
fishing

Mrs. Bart (Hattie Belle) 
Shive, 61, died at 12:06 p.m. 
Monday in a local hospital. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the First 
UnUed Methodist Church 
with Rev. Weldon Butler

Samantha Reynolds and 
Sheila Reynolds, both of the 
home; the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Huitt, Big 
Spring; her grandfather, 
S.P. Huitt, Big Spring; four 
sisters, Mrs. Charlene 
Kennecty, Ft. Polk, La., Mrs.

rods-and-reels, two 
cameras, an ice chest and 
six camp stools.

Loos was estimated at 
$425.

A  car batterv was stolen 
from an auto belonging to the 
Suzuki Shop, 1602 Marcy, 
sometime between 6 and 9 
p.in. Monday. The battery

Taylor, 1908
the weekend. The tape 
player was valued at $79.

Six fender benders were 
reported Monday.

Vehicles driven by Doyce
R. Haney, 1800 Winston, and 
E m ig d io  F e rn a n d e z , 
Lamesa, collided on the 1700 
block of South Gregg,’ 6:57 
a.m.

Vehicles driven by James 
W. Little, 5 Coachman, and 
Kenneth L. Murphy, (^ail 
Route, collided on the 100 
block of East Fourth, 10:44 
a.m.

A vehicle driven by Debby
S. Kerby, Route 1, struck a 
parked vehicle belonging to 
Robert Ariste Jr., Coahoma,

vehicle that left the scene in 
the parking lot of the 
Malone-Hogan Oinic, 3:27 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Manuel
M. Cantu, 206 N.E. 10th, and 
Christoplm' A. Hart, Odessa, 
collided on the 400 block of
N. W. 11th, 4:44 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Charles
W. Dickerson, 1700 Yale, and 
Raymond E. Hall, 1804 S. 
Scurry, collided at 1800 S. 
Scurry, 7:06 p.m.

in the parking lot of the 
College n r k  SalSafeway Store,
9:43 p.m.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to Diana R. Cox, 
Snyder, was struck by a
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WRONG MAN — Officerskneelover25-year-oldplumber 
Donald T. Herkes who was shot and killed by a Jefferson 
Parish deputy new New Orleans Monday as he climbed 
from under a building with a wrench in his hand. Officers

were looking for a suspect involved in an attempted bank 
robbery nearby in which a deputy sheriff was shot and 
killed as he worked as a security guard.

Russian flu likely to spread in U. S.
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A 

panel of medical experts 
says an epidemic of Russian 
flu is likely to spread in the 
United States either this 
winter or next, and a vaccine 
can be developed that would 
be 70 to 90 percent effective 
in preventii^ it.

But the experts are less 
certain about what the 
federal government's role 
should be in an inoculation 
campaign and who should 
bear the liability for the new 
flu vaccine.

And, in any event, 
significant quantities of the 
vaccine might not be 
available before December, 
according to one of the 
experts.

At an all-day meeting 
Monday at the Department 
of Health, Education and 
Welfare, the panel of experts 
from both inside and outside 
government said children 
with medical disabilities 
should be the first to be 
inoculated against Russian 
flu; then adults with 
dtsabiNttes; adults «8  or 
older; those 50 to 85. and

Weather

finally those under 24.
Persons aged 25 to 50 are 

expected to have resistance 
against this strain of A-type 
flu, which is similar to 
viruses that swept the world 
from 1947 to 1950.

HEW Secretary Joseph A. 
Califano Jr., who summoned 
the experts to the meeting, 
did not indicate when he 
would act on their recom
mendations, but he said he 
hoped to have the liability 
question resolved by sum
mer.

In last winter’s ill-fated 
swine flu inoculation cam
paign, the government 
assumed liability to assure 
that enough vaccine would 
be product.

Suits have been filed 
against the government by 
several hundred people who 
received swine flu shots in 
1976 and then contracted 
Guillain-Barre syndrome, a 
paralyzing disease that can 
be fatal. The swine flu 
epidemic never occured; 40 
million Americans were 
inoculated.

“ We are not crying wolf.

Freezing rain, 
sleet and snow

By the AstocletM Frees

'Travelers advisories 
were in effect today over 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains after a nightlong 
assault by freezing rain, 
sleet and snow.

The National Weather 
Service at Lubbock said 
freezing rain fell first, 
fo llow^ by sleet and then 
snow, making streets and 
h igh w a ys  v e r y  
dangerous. They warned 
that all but essential 
travel should be halted.

Snowfall in the 
Panhandle and South 
Plains area war expected 
to be as much as three 
inches by late today.

Almost every section of 
Texas had some form of 
precipitation during the 
night. Fog was reported 
in South Texas, mainly 
along the gulf coast. In 
other areas of the state 
there was rain and light 
drizzle.

Early morning tem
peratures were mainly in 
the 30s and 40s with ex
tremes ranging from the 
middle 20s in the

Panhandle to the lower 
50s in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. Early 
morning readings in
cluded 32 at Abilene and 
Dallas-Fort Worth, 30 at 
Wichita Falls and 35 at 
Waco and San Angelo.

Forecasts c a lM  for the 
travelers advisories to 
remain in effect for the 
Panhandle and South 
Plains.

FOiieCAST
WEST TEXAS — Travelers 

edvieory continue* in effect north 
today end tonight. Snow, freezing 
rein end freezing drizzle will 
combine to create hezerdou* 
driving condition* north today end 
tonight. Snow accumulatlont of 
one to three Inches ere possixle 
north today Scattered light rain 
or drizzle elsewhere today and 
tonight. Continued cold most 
sections today and tonight except 
extreme southkvest. Not quite as 
cold Wednesday. Highs 30north to 
65 extreme southwest. Lows 70s 
north to 40 extreme south. Highs 
Wednesday 35 north to60 south.

■ XTENOBO FORBCAST
WEST TEXAS There is a 

chance for some occasional 
showers through Saturday. 
Temperatures will continue rather 
cold in most sections. Highs should 
be In the upper 30s and 40s In the 
north and in the SOs in the south. 
The Big Bend should see highs In 
the 60s. Lows should dip into the 
teens and lower 20s in the north 
and in the lower 30s in the south.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain and showers 
are forecast today across the southern part of the 
country. A belt of snow is expected from the 
northern Rockies to the Midwest and into the 
central and southern Plains. Rain is forecast for 
the northern Pacific coast. Cold weather is 
forecastfor mostareas.

Hove Furniture 
Will Deliver

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry

We have a wolf,”  said Dr. 
Ivan tennett Jr., dean and 
provost of the New York 
University Medical Center 
and the panel’s chairman.

He said federal subsidies 
for Russian flu vaccine 
would be preferable to the

government’s buying vac
cine outright as it did for 
swine flu. “ It’s far better to 
share responsibility with 
state health departmoils 
and local health depart
ments" in administering an 
inoculation program, he 
said.

Dean of Texas 
Senate retires

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) -  
Gov. Dolph Briscoe paid 
tribute to retiring Sen. A M. 
Aikin, D-Paris, as a 
legislator whose leadership, 
d^ ica tion  and integrity 
made him "a  true 
representative of the 
people."

Aikin, 72, said Monday he 
would not seek re-election 
because of increasinbly 
painful and crippling 
rheumatoid arthritis. He had 
served longer in the Senate 
than any senator in history.

“ It is characteristic OF a 
man whos'e heart and 
lifetime have been allotted 
primarily to serving others 
that he would choose this 
course of action when he 
feels he can no longer totally 
fulfill his role,”  Briscoe said 
in a statement.

Aikin was first elected to 
the Texas Legislature in 1933 
as a state representative 
from the East Texas district. 
After two terms in the House 
he won election to the Senate 
in 1937. He co-sponsored the 
landmark Gilmer-Aikin bill 
in 1949, which established the 
public school foundation 
program.

“ During his tenure as a 
public official, which began 
in 1933, Senator Aikin iKid

firm to his beliefs of what 
was right and in the best 
interest of his constituents 
and the entire state. . . 
Senator Aikin ’ s many 
contributions to state 
government, particularly in 
the fieid of education, will 
long be remembered by 
those who fSlHthe oppor
tunity to serve with him in 
the legislature aixl by those 
benefitted by his efforts,”  
Briscoe said.

Aikin has been chairman 
of the two most powerful 
Senate committees — 
Finance and State Affairs.

“ I love the Senate and 
know I will miss it,”  Aikin 
said in his statement 
released through his Austin 
office. “ But my health is 
such that I am afraid that I 
could not carry my part of 
the load, and that would not 
be right.

“ Ovo' the past 45 years 
Texas has had a great record 
of accomplishment. I am 
proud to have been part of
it.”

He said he would continue 
to serve on the Legislative 
Budget Board until his term 
expires next January.

In 1973, the Senate honored 
Aikin by hanging his portrait 
in the chamber.

Gas Range 
W ith Continuous 
Cleaning Oven.

Model 30-2236

> Oven cleans while 
you bake

■ Lift-off cooktop and 
oven door for easy 
cleaning

> Visualite* oven window
• Clock/timer “
> Interior oven Light
> Adjustable, Roll-Out 

Broiler

Sale Priced

during Our 
Red Tag 

Salel

1 1 S I.2 n U

WHEAT FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCE CO.

3 6 7 4 7 2 2

Family savings
Terrific values, terrific savings.
Shop every one of these super buys.

2for 5̂
Women’s cotton tops.
Short sleeve stripe T-shirts in 100% all 
cotton knit. Great colors in sizes S,M,L.

Misses' slacks.!
Misses' 100% poly
ester patterned 
pull-on slacks.
Bright spring 
patterns for 10-20.

Misses’ pull-on slacks.
Misses' 100% polyester solid pull-on 
slacks. All in bright spring colors. 10-20.

2for^3
Velour towels
Light colored towels 
are velvety soft 
sheared terry of 
cotton/polyester. 
Choose the blossom 
print or coordinat
ing solid colors.
Hand towel. $1 
Washcloth,.70e

Bath

2for^5
Misses’ 
knit tops.
Short sleeve scoop- 
neck T-shirts in 
polyester/cotton. In 
solid colors for 
sizes S,M,L.

[

10 pairs 
for ̂ 3
Knee Highs.
Ten pairs per 
package of our knee 
high stockings 
Suntan, gala, coffee- 
bean. One-size- 
fits-all. Nylon.

$4
Misses’ duster.
Misses’ dress length 
duster of easy-care 
Kodel* polyester/ 
cotton. Pretty prints 
for sizes 10-18. 
W omen’s sizes 
38 to 44 SS.

Special^
Men’s jeans. -
Flare leg jeana of brushed 
100% cotton sateen with 
belt loops. Solids in aizes 
29 to 38. j

Special
2for^7
Boys’ jeans.
Flare leg jeans of poly
ester/cotton with belt 
loops. Solids In regular 
and slim sizes 8 to 16.

Special
3forM0
Men’s shirts.
Long sleeve sport shirt of 
polyester/cotton knit in 
solids, checks, prints and 
stripes. S.M.L.XL.

PENNEY’S IS OPEN 9 TO  5:30— MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY. 
PAY CASH, CHARGE IT, OR USE PENNEY’S CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY. 
ASK ANY ASSOCIATE TO  HELP YOU OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT.

JCPenney
3Q7 MAIN $T.. DOWNTOWN BIO SPRIMQi^___________



Abuses in pension plans go on and on
There’s nothing wrong with pension 

planning in America thist harsh and 
abrupt reasoning couldn’t cure. " 

While moat Americans are being 
asked to work beyond their 65th y w  
in order to salvage their own Social 
Security program, the abuses in many 
pension programs supported either 
directly or indirectly by the tax dollar 
goes on, and, in some instances, get 
worse.

CONGRESS IS timidly taking a look 
at some of the federal pension plans, 
which are generous ̂ o n d  belief. The 
people we’ve appointed to run our 
affairs for us in Washington would 
never give the programs a second 
thought, in all probability, if they

were not goaded by sullen taxpayers 
and by Uw news media. Even now, 
you can ask some congressmen iL . 
there is any serious thought being lent 
to pension reform and they will reply 
negatively, reacting as Uf it i »  one 
sacred cow they dare not touch.

Pension plans (and sick-leave 
rules) maintained by some of our 
larger cities are scandalous, to say 
the least, and cannot possibly be 
supported by the tax payers over long 
period  of time.

'There are two police chiefs now 
working in Wisconsin who each draw 
monthly checks from the City of New 
York. They are Chief James Carvino 
of Racine and Chief Dan (^w ley of 
Kenosha, both of whom retired from

the New York City police force.
The two took full advantage of 

NYC's over-generous retirement 
plan, retiring at half pay. Both are 
very much still in their prime. Each 
decided to take advanUge of his. 
background and accepted generous 
M e n  from the Wisconsin cities to 
bring his expertise west.

M IL IT A R Y  PENSIONS, which 
allow a man to retire after 20 years of 
service, regardless of his age, are gilt- 
edged. A man could go into one of the 
armed forces at, say, 18 and still come 
out as a young m aa Furthermore, his 
pension is a d ^ te d  upward from time 
to time, as the cost of living increases.

Lobbyists in Washington stay busy

M hours a day 365 days a year working 
to better the benefits offered public 
empl^eea. No one lobbies for the poor 
old tax payer, the man who works into 
April before he earns a dollar he can 
call his own;

Public pension plans should be 
rewritten so that they provide 
adequately for pidrlic servants who 
would retire at a normal age — like as. 
They shoulchi’t be encouraged to quit 
thefr jobs in order to start a second 
career and thereby draw two 
paychecks for three decades or more.

Something needs to be done to
restructure the pennon plan. To put it 
bluntly, public banknsnkruptcy is likely if 
chaises are not implemented.

Panama 
SS.I Problem

Evans, Novak
PANAMA CITY — If Gen. Omar 

Torrijos, the self-styled “ maximum 
Ireder’ ’ of Panama, is forced by the 
U.S. Senate to resubmit the canal 
treaty toa second plebescite here, the 
result would probably be humiliating 
defeat for both the treaty and the 
General.

Just such a lethal stew is now being 
cooked up by treaty enemies in the 
U.S. Senate. I f  they succeed in at
taching formal amendments to the 
treaty and the 700,000 voters here 
have another chance to say "s i”  or 
“ no,”  the result will be a nnassive, 
protably fatal decline in public 
support (which only reached a 
meager 66 per cent in the OcL 23 first 
plebrecite). _

R O M U L O  B E T A N C O U R T , 
Torrijos’s tough, outspoken chief 
treaty negotiator, told us that if anti- 
treaty Senators nail a form al 
amendment (as opposed to an “ un
derstanding” ) into the neutrality 
treaty, incorporating the permanent 
U.S. right to intervene “ against any 
aggression or threat”  against the 
canal, a second plebescite will be 
unavoidable under Panama law. That 
U.S. “ right”  is now in the form of a 
joint statement by President Carter
and Torrijos.

"Torrijos is not trying to nnake 
trouble,”  Betancourt said. The almost 
desperate hope here is that the Senate 
w ill attach the Carter-Torrijos 
statement to the treaty only as an 
“ understanding.”  That would leave 
the treaty text unchanged, finessing a 
second plebescite.

What Betancourt failed to explain, 
however, is why a second p le b ^ ite  
mignt well defeat the treaty. It would 
hinge as much on the rising un
popularity of Torrijos as on the hostile 
U t  unstatad reactioa everywhere 
to the parade of visiting Senators 
twisting Panama’s arm to accept 
treaty changes. These changes are 
perceived as humiliating.

“ If the General has to take the 
treaty back to the country, in my 
opinion it would fail,”  David Samudio, 
head of the large (but now legally 
inactive) Liberal Party, told us.

A political enemy of Torrijos ever 
since the General seized power, 
Nasser-like, in 1968, Samudio sup
ported the first plebescite after the 
directorate of the Liberal Party voted 
for it, 48 to 9. The party’s governing 
body would undobtedlv vote over
whelmingly against beating a second 
plebescite, costing Torrijos tens of 
thousands of votes.

REASON NO. I :  national pride. 
This is a potentially explosive emotion 
kept just beneath the surface by an 
acute, accurate awareness of the 
futility of going to the mat with the 
sig>eri>owhr to the north. A new 
p lebe^ te  might crack that surface in 
a wholly un^edictable way, a fact 
that neither Torrijos nor the large 
anti-Torrijos establishment w ill 
discuss publicly for fear of offending 
theU.S.

Reason No. 2: Torrijos himself. 
Many prominent anti-TonIjos leaders 
here — businessmen, bankers, 
traders — voted “ si”  in the October 
plebescite despite full awareness that 
a “ no”  vote would hurt the maximum 
leader. That decision, based on the 
deeper interest of Panama’s future 
and its relationship to the U.S., would 
yield to rabid anti-'Torrijoeism in a 
second ballot.

In ten years, Torrijos has 
pyramided the national debt from $160 
million to nearly $2 billion; has closed 
the credit window to the outside 
world; has earmarked 38 cents of 
every tax dollar for debt service; has 
allowed unemployment to go c Io m  to 
20 per cent; and, most im p o r^ t, has 
extinguished a ll vestige of 
democracy.

NATURALLY, THEN, the temp
tation is strong to strike at Torrijos, 
using a second plebescite as the 
weapoa "Another plebescite will not 
be decided on the treaty,”  one well- 
infooned Western diplomat told us. 
“ It will stand or fall on Torrijos.”

Big Spring 
Herald

“ I may disagree with what you 
have to say, ta t I will defend to 
the death your right to say IL’ j ^  
Voltaire
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Low blood sugan A handy hook?

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I think 1 have 

low blood sugar. 1 really am having 
problems. I know 1 shouldn’ t include 
anything in my diet with sugar and 
starch. I can’t eat fresh fruit or even 
the so-called sugarless mints and 
nun. 1 not a reaction fraia Uw few 
carbohydrates that are in them.

I want to know if there is a medicine 
1 can take to control the blood sugar. I 
have a heart condibon and should not 
eat eggs. Because of the low blood 
sugar 1 can’t eat cereal, so what can 1 
eat in the morning? — L.V.D.

You seem to be doing a lot ol 
thinking. It is unusual to be as 
supersensitive to the items you 
mention (fruits and sugarless gums). 
Are you sure you have low blood sugar 
(hypoglycem ia)? It must be 
d ia g n o ^  by chemical tests, not from 
vague reports of "reactions,”  
whatever you mean by that.

Now, what if tests do show your 
blood sugar abnormally low? Your 
diet needs then to be high in protein. 
You should have small and fre<pient 
feedings, substituting the traditional 
“ three squares" a day for as many as 
six or seven snack-type meals. E ^  is 
an excellent source of breakfast 
protein regardless of your heart 
condition.

So first of all, discuss your reactions 
with your physician. Hypoglycemia is 
a woitl with a nice ring to iL Don’t 
make it a handy hook on which to hang 
your miscellaneous problems. I f  you 
really do have the condition, there 
are medicines that can help and Which 
may be needed along with the diet 
regimen. The hoice of drugs depends 
on the cause of the blood-sugar 
problem.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have ringing 
in my ear and it itches inside the ear. I 
wish I knew what to do for i t  — H.S.

See a doctor about having the ear 
cleaned out. Sounds like a wax 
buildup. It’s the itching that makes 
me suspect that. If  cleaning the wax 
out doesn’t relieve matters, other 
causes might be investigated. My 
booklet on ear noises offers other 
leads. For a copy, send a quarter to 
cover printing and handling along 
with a s tam i^ , self-addressed en
velope to me care of the Big Spring 
Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am a women, 
45, and in excellent health. I have been 
aware of a lump at the base of my 
breast for about three years. It feels 
tender just prior to menstruation. I ’m 
sure many women would be reassured 
if you could explain the causes of such

cancer. —a lump other than from 
Mrs.B.A.R.

I can tell you what it COULD be. It’s 
up to you to find out what it IS. Could 
be a cyst. These tend to become 
tender prior to menstruation.- 
Nonethateas, tt shouM be checked by 
your physician. 'The breast, being a 
secreting organ, is a common site for 
cyst formation. You should be scolded 
for having waited this long to have 
your lump examined.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Mrs. R.W.R., 
who wrote about her reaction to her 
eye makeup, should look to the 
makeup remover as a cause. I had 
this problem that occurred after 
taking the makeup off and found it 
was my remover. — H.W.

Several women wrote with this 
suggestion for Mrs. R.W.R.

Dear Dr. Thosteson. I had a D & C 
and it turned out I have cancer of the 
uterus. My doctor told me to get 
radium treatments and then have a 
hysterectomy. Why do I have to have 
the treatments! Why can’t I just have 
the hysterectomy? — E M.B.

This is standard procedure. The 
radium attacks the cancer cells 
before they spread any further. The

hysterectomy removes the entire 
organ and allows the surgeon to check 
for any lymph node spread. Do not 
hesitate to have this done.

uear Ur. Thosteson; You have 
written about Bell’s paUy and I think 
you said that it is not a permanent 
condition that it will pass. My 
question is how long does it take to 
pass? — Mrs. F.P.

Can’t predict. Anywhere from a few 
weeks to several months. Much 
depends on the person’s physical 
coiidibon, the treatment used, and 
how severe the injury to the facial 
nerve.

Low blood sugar is often the cause 
of faintness, headaches, visual and 
emotional disturbances. To learn how 
it can be identified and brought under 
control, write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of “ Help for Hypoglycemia,”  
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and SO cents.

Dr. Thostesm welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his colunrn whenever possible.

We all get callous

Aft BuchwalcJ
WASHINGTON -  I guess the worst 

thing about living in Washington is 
how callous a person becomes about 
m o i^ . This was demonstrated once 
again last week when President 
Carter’s new budget was revealed.

'The day the figures were an
nounced, I ran into Doubleday at 
Class Retmion, a bar and restaurant.

“ Did you h ^ r  that Carter’s ‘ lean 
and tight’ budget will be $500.2 
billion?”  I said.

“ No kidding,”  said Doubleday. “ I 
thought it would be somewhere 
around $05.3 biUion.”

“ But that means we’re going to 
have a $60 billion deficit.”

“ Well, you can’t make an omelette 
without cradling some eggs,”  he 
replied.

“ What exactly does that mean?”  I 
wanted to know.

“ Beats me, tat people always say 
that when a new budget comes out.”

“ So how do you know it’s a lot or a 
little?”  he asked.

“ It sounds like a lot,”  I said 
defensively.
*ha,”  ooublday. “ It  sounds 

like a lot so you automatically think 
it’s a lot. Let’s take $100 billion as 
apposed to $200 billion. Which would 
be more?”

“ Two hundred billion dollars, of 
course.”

“ If you’ve never seen a billion 
dollars, how would you know the 
difference between $100 billion and 
$200 billion?”  Doubleday said.

He was starting to get me mad. 
“ you’d know berause $200 billion 
would have to be bigger than $100
billion.” ____________

"Y ou  would think so,”  said
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“ DO YOU REALIZE.”  I said, “that 
in 1962 the federal budget hit $100 
billion and everyone was shocked? 
And then it doubled in 1972 to $232 
billion. Now it’s gone over the half a 
trillion dollar mark.”

“ I ’ ll admit if you call it a half- 
trillion it sounds bad,”  Doubleday 
said. “ But why can’t you say It’s $500 
billion like everybody else and let it go 
at that?” —  —

I shrugged. “ It seems like so much 
money.”

Doubleday took a handful

Doubleday. “ but I have a theory. Once 
a thing reaches a billion it no longer 
has any size to It. Since no one ^  
ever seen a billion dollars they cannot 
positively state it is smaller than $2 
billioa liie y  can only surmise it.”

“ What are you driving at?”  I 
wanted to know.

“ That,”  said Doubleday, “ there is 
no sense getting excited when you find 
out the A ra l budget is going to be $500 
billion. A billion here or a billion there 
doesn’t make that much difference. I 
always say, if you can’t see it, it can’t 
hurt you.”

)

peanuts. “ How do you know It’s a lot 
of money?”

“ What do you mean, how do I 
know?”

“ Have you ever seen a billion 
dollars?”

“ No,”  I said. “ I ’ve never seen a 
billion dollars. I don’t think anyone 
has ever seen a billion dollars.”

“  I  GUESS you’re right,”  I told 
Doubleday. “ I  shouldn’t let the word 

o f _  billion tag  me so much. Would you
like to buy me a beer?”

“ I  would like to,”  he said. “ But it 
costs $1.50.”

“ What are you being so cheaf 
about? You just said a billion doUan 
dkln't bother you.”

“ It doesn’t  But when you have ti 
pay $1.50 for a glass of beer, it givei 
you somethiBg to think about”

Making it easy

Around the rim
Troy Bryant

After a particularly harrowing bout 
with the stack of monthty bills which 
seems to keep getting higher instead 
of smaller, I  went to bed a tired a 
perplexed man.

Why does handling money have to 
be so difficult? Obviously if this 
newspaper man could make it as a 
bean counter, he would be in some 
other profession, probably one which 
brings greater financial rewards. But 
handling money wisely is not a 
reporter’s trait

So after sweating over the bills a 
couple of hours I  went to bed. A  few 
houre later 1 woke up from a dream 
and proceeded to jot okiwn my dream. 
Here it is:

I ’m half asleep, cold and hungry 
and lying on the hard ground when a 
large midnight blue Mercedes 
limosine drives up stops and the 
chauffeur tarries around and opens a 
backdoor.

Out hops a man obviously very rich, 
dressed like a used car salesman.

“ Who are you?”  1 say, my quick wit 
not dulled at all by my half-asleep 
condition.

“ I'm who you might have been if 
you had used your money wisely,”  
says he.

“ So counsel me, wise one, in the 
ways of getting rich.”

“ Who said anything about being 
rich,”  he says. “ The limo is actually a 
watermelon and the chauffeur is a 
prairie dog and the tux is rented.”

“ So what makes you an expert on 
m on^?”

“ I had enough to bribe the fairy 
godfather and rent the tux. Do you?”  

“ Speak on,”  I say.

“ Take notes, this is the way it is," 
he said. “ Your biggest problem is that 
you don’t know when to borrow money 
and when not to. It’s a common af
fliction. That’s why the country is in 
such bed shape.”

“ I repent and plead guilty, wise
one.”

“ Shut up and listen, here are the 
right reasons why you should borrow 
money. You should do it if you are 
establishing a household, buying a 
house, furniture and soon; you should 
do it if you are making essential big- 
ticket purchases such as a car and 
major appliances; you should borrow 
if you are up against a genuine 
emergency and have not yet had the 
chance to accumulate a sufficient 
emergency cash fund, you should

L

borrow if you need money for 
education purposes, and you could 
borrow if the price of an item you will 
need in the future is heading sharply 
higher.”

“ That’s a lot of reasons.”
“ Wait, I ’m not through y e t  Here 

are the wrong reasons for borrowing 
money. You shouldn’t borrow if you 
can’t pay it back, of course; you 
shouldn’t borrow impulsively and if 
you are hired to the purchase not 
because of good quality for reasonable 
price tat b ^ u s e  the payment terms 
seem so easy; you shouldn’t overuse 
your credit against the expectation of 
future pay increases, bonuses or 
windfall cash; you shouldn’t borrow if 
you are living so far beyond your 
income that you must b o n w  to meet 
your current bills; and you shouldn’t 
borrow to buy a product that will be 
used up or worn out long before you 
have made the Anal payment for it.”  

“ What do you mean, living beyond 
my means? Do you call this living?”

“ I wouldn’t know. I ’m not alive. I’m 
just a part of your imagination. Here 
are some nure things to remember. 
Borrowing money is the same as 
renting something, just like renting an 
apartment, you must pay rent on it. So 
that makes an item purchased on 
credit more expensive that the same 
item would be if you paid cash for it. If 
you’re already over your head in debt, 
get guidance on getting out, then 
discipline yourself into achieving it, 
and now never to let it happen to you 
aga ia”

“That means I bought a house to 
keep from paying rent, tat since I 
borrowed money to buy the house, I 
am now paying rent for the money 1 
borrowed?”

“ Yes, but as paying interest on 
money, it’s deductible.”

“ Enough! Enough! What do I do

“ Just sign right here on this dotted 
line, and we’ll make it easy for you.”

I sign.
“ Congratulations,”  he said, “ you 

are now a member of the Dream of the 
Month Club. You can make your 
selections from our catalogue or we’ll 
deliver a dream a month 
automatically. If for some reason you 
don’t want that particular dream, just 
return the computer card we’ll send 
you. Any questions?”

“ Yes, h ^  much is this going tocost 
me?”

“ We’ll make it very easy for you.”

Big Spring Herald M d t lb o g

Dear Editor;
The article by Carla Walker con

cerning the flak being received by the 
Farm Bureau has prompted me to 
write this letter.

I am a farmer, a former member of 
the Farm Bureau. I have been 
diametrically opposed to their policies 
for many years, but because most of 
my friends and fellow farmers are 
Farm Bureau members I have kept 
my nwuth shut about my feelings. I 
feel the time has now come for those 
who feel as I do to speak up.

About IS years ago I concluded that 
the Farm Bureau policy was one I 
could not agree with. I had all my 
insurance with them so for this 
reason, I kept my membership for 
several years. However, I finally 
decided that no matter what the cosL I 
was unwilling to be considered one of 
their statistics so I dropped my in
surance and my m em ber^p.

I have never been sorry for one 
minute. Their policies are just as 
simple-mirxled and naive now as they 
have ever been. Their clarion cry has 
been, “ Get the government out of 
agriculture ”  There is no denying that 
it would be an ideal situation, tat it 
makes about the same amount of 
sense as firing our police and court 
officials because people ought to 
respect the person and property of 
othm.

Common sense should tell anyone 
that we farmers cannot spend our 
bme and money for a year to produce 
a crop and then sell it at public auc
tion. We must have some sort of a 
backup or we cannot survive. The 
reason the farmers are in Anancial 
trouble now is that the loan rales are 
too low. The price is set by the loan 
rates and it is inadequate to keep the 
grain farmers, especially, in business. 
The sad part «>f this is that the 
government is going to have to dish 
out more than billion dollars in 
direct deficiency payments to the

farmers as a result of the low loan 
rates. Though these payments help, 
they are very inadequate and should 
have been unnecessary.

Though the Farm Bureau was the 
major farm ^an ization  with a 
strong Washington lobby, the 
Congress, with the backing of the 
executive branch, managed to ignore 
them for many years airi passed the 
kind of legislation that was necessary 
to keep the farmer in business.

F inally the nation elected a 
president who had a true Farm 
Bureau philosophy, Richard Nixon. 
He loaded the Department of 
Agriculture with Farm Bureau and 
grain company executives. After 
these people joined the Russians in 
stealing a wheat crop from the farm
ers in 1972, they browbeat Congress 
into passing what was essentially a 
Farm Bureau bill in 1973.

Due to (bought and other forms of 
bed weather in other part of the worl^ 
farm prices were gota few a few years 
and we happily lived in a fool’s 
paradise. N<»w things are more or less 
nornud again, worldwide, and we are 
suffering the inevitable conse(]uences 
of the farm bill that the Farm Bureau 
was very instrumental in foisUng on 
us.

Though I nuiy be let down because 
the Farm Bureau refuses to back the 
strike and irked and their stupidly 
inane reasons for not d o ii« so, I am 
nwre (xxicerned at their failure to 
recognize that their pdicies have 
brought on the conditions that make 
the strike necessary.

Thar policies are based on wishful 
thinking, and while wishful thinking 
may have its place, it certainly is not 
enough for the American farmer who 
has to make a living while feeding the 
people of this country and a big part of 
the rest of the world.

Juil Reid 
Box 121 

Stanton, Texas 79782

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I f  God 
and Jesus are exactly the same 
person, how can God speak to 
Jesus or Jesus speak to God? — 
K.P.

DEAR K.P.: This puzzles many 
people simply because our Anile 
miiids find it so hard to grasp the 
wonder and ImiMBsIty of an Infinite 
God. We must f in t  be (dear in our 
minds that God is Spirit and is 
therefore present everywhere at the 
same Ame. We must not (enfine Him 
in our thinking toany one |daoe. There 
is nowhere in heaven or on earth 
where G(xl is not present all the time. 
His presence fills the heavens and the 
whole of creation. “ I f  I ascend up into 
heaven, thou art there: if I make my 
bed in hell, behold, thou art there”  
(Psabn 139:8).

When G(xl became man in the 
person of Jesus, He took upon Himself 
all the attributes of manhood. He was 
human in every respect, though 
without sin. He therefore M t  the need 
to pray, as we do, and by His prayer 
life He set us an example of the part 
prayer should play in our lives. But 
throughout the human life of Jesus, 
God was never confined within that 
body. God renuiins as He always is 
and always will be — everywhere at 
the same time.

The word that we use to describe 
this is omnipresence — present 
everywhere at once. God could 
therefore speak from heaven at the 
same time as He spoke thrrngh Jesus 
on earth. HecantiidayHMakin Japan 
at the same time as lie  speaks in 
America. God is never l im iM  in Ms 
attmuMS.
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Chief sees no need to beat prisoners
BiQSpnnQ(Tajub ) htefold, Tue*., Jon. 31, 1V70 5 ^

'UAbSIFIED ADS
HOUSTON (A P ) 

Houston Police Chief Harry 
Caldwell says there are 
times when force is 
necessary by police officers 
to protect themselves but 
that doesn’t Include beating 
up on a prisoner with the 
help of othw officers.

Caldwell was called as a 
witness Monday in the trial 
of four form er Houston 
policemen accused of 
violating the civil rights of 
Jose Campos Torres, whose 
body was found floating in 
Buffalo Bayou last May.

The four ex-officers could 
receive life imprisonment if

c o n v ic te d .  F e d e ra l  
prosecutors were expected 
to complete their case today.

Caldwell said he dkki’t 
believe it was necessary to 
take a prisoner toanisolated

area to “cahn Um or her 
dowa”

“Of course, it depends on
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HISTORY LOST TO FLAMES — Flames billowed Monday where Hollywood’s 
spotlights once played on the facade of Loew’s Grand Theatre, the site of the 1939 
world premiere of “ Gone With the Wind” . The fire destroyed most of the top three 
floors of the 86-year-old building, located on Peachtree Street in Atlanta, Ga.
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f r e e  PARKING

Patient abuse probed
RUSK, Texas (A P ) — 

Cherokee County District 
Attorney Pete Menefee says 
reports of patient abuse at

Rusk State Hospital will be 
closely examined in the 
future.

M en e fee ’ s com m ents

Oklahoma fugitive 
nabbed in Roswell

McALESTER, Okla. (A P ) 
— Pittsburg County District 
Attorney Don Roberts will 
seek to have state prison 
escapee Danny Parker 
returned here as quickly as 
possible, in the wake of 
Parker’s arrest in Roswell, 
N.M.

Parker, 24, is accused in 
Madison County, III., of 
aggravated kidnapping and 
deviate sexual assault as a 
result of an alleged incident 
Jan. 9, two days after he and 
two other prisoners escaped 
from the Oklahoma 
Penitentiary at McAlester.

The trio fled after they 
were allowed to carry trash 
behind the prison dining hall 
unguarded.

Authorities said the 
eKapees kidnapped a man 
after fleeing and drove with 
him to near Springfield, Mo., 
where he was tied to a tree in 
freezing temperatures.

Parker then split from the 
other two escapees and 
drove to Benid, III., 
authorities said.

Parker allegdly forced a 
woman from her rural home 
in Dorsey, III., Jan. 9 and 
ordered her to drive him to 
Lemont, near Chicago. She 
was released there, but her 
car was stolen, officials said.

Parker remained in the 
cutody of the Chaves County 
sheriffs department in New 
Mexico today.

Deputy Sheriff Bill Car
penter of Craves (bounty said 
Parker was arrested in 
Roswell after an officer 
approached a parked 
automobile in which a girl 
was screaming Sunday.

Carpenter said the car 
sped away, chased by the
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officer. The pursuit ended 
when the car overturned 
outside the city. He said 
Parker and a 16-year-old girl 
in the car were unharmed.

The girl traveling with 
Parker “ was not kidnapped 
— she was willing to be th m  
before she got there, and 
after she got there, she 
wished she wasn’ t”  Car
penter said.

The two convicts who 
escaped with Parker, 
Johnny C. Wiggins, 25, and 
Bennie Highwalker, were 
captured Jan 10 in 
Texarkana. Ark

Stull returns 
from confab

NORWICH, N Y. — Carl 
G. Stull of Carrollton, a 
native of Coahoma, has 
returned from participating 
in a recent training con
ference for sales 
representatives in Norwich- 
Eaton Pharmaceuticals' 
professional products group. 
The conference was held in 
Norwich-Eaton’ s manu
facturing and research 
headquarters in Norwich, 
N.Y.

The five-day gathering 
brought togetiwr some of 
Norwich-Ea ton’s most ex
perienced representatives, 
all having at least 11 years’ 
experience with the com
pany, as part of a continuing 
education program. The 
conference is designed to 
strengthen the represen
tatives’ specific knowledge 
of sales, marketing, and 
communication skills using 
roundtable discussions and 
lectures. Meetings were also 
held with the research and 
I development staff which 
dealt with potential new 
Ipharmaceutical products 
being developed and studied 
I in Norwich-Ea ton’s scien
tific research laboratories.

Stull joined Norwich- 
lEaton as a medical sales 
representative in 1963, and is 
currently a hospital 
rep resen ta tiv e  se rv in g  
hospitals in Dallas. Stull is a 
graduate of Texas Tech. 
University at Lubbock, 
which granted him the B.S. 
degree in education in 1958. 
He has pursued graduate 
studies, and is a veteran of 
two years’ service with the 
U.S. Army. Prior to joining 
Norwich-^ton, he was a 
teacher in the Lubbock 
public schools.

Stull is a member of the 
M e d ic a l S o r v ic a  
Representatives’ Society of 
Dallas, and the Phar
maceutical Manufacturers 
Representatives Association 
of Texas
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came Monday after a grand 
jury returned no indictnicnis 
in an investigation into 19 
cases of alleged patient 
mistreatment at the mental 
institution.

The grand jury's probe 
was set off by a report issued 
last fall that c iM  patient 
abuses at the mental facility.

Menefee said the grand 
jury had felt “ no useful 
purpose”  would be served m 
returning indictments in the 
misdemeanor cases.

“ I believe they (the grand 
jurors) felt the investigatioa 
by the Texas Department of 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation had a sufficient 
deterrent effect on this kind 
of conduct," Menefee said in 
announcing the results of the 
grand jury probe.

After the report compiled 
by a MH-MR department 
investigating team was 
released last fall, Robert 
Shelton was fired as head of 
Rusk.

One case cited in the 
report involved a 100-pound 
patient who stdfered a broke 
Mp and bitiken leg after 
being draped  ig> a set of 
concrete steps fallowing an 
escape attenipt.

"W e submitted the cases 
to them < grand jurors I as the 
conscience of the community 
to see what they wanted lo 
do,”  the district attorney 
said. -'We were prepared to 
go forwara with the 
prosecution had they chosen 
to indict."

Last fall's investigative 
report cited instances of the 
Rusk staff using inadequate 
and primitive means to 
control patients.

Menefee said Monlay that 
“ we are in no way conlaning 
patient abuse of any kiixl.”
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Health month 
proclaimed
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AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe has 
proclaimed February as 
“ Health Awareitess MoiXh" 
in Texas.

This coincides with the 
Texas Public Health 
A s s o c ia t io n ’ s annual 
meeting in Dallas. Feb. 19- 
22
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The following are last- 
minute changes or additions 
to the television line-up 
tonight. For a complete 
listing of tonight’s television 
programs, see last Sunday's 

‘Leisure.
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Do you think enough off your employees to provide the best?
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*A N m  OLD ENOUGH 10 66 C O LD  IS OlO 
enough id  have an  electric  6LANKET I*

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Harai Arnold and Bob Las

on* laaar to aach aquara. to lonn 
tour ordtoaiy word*.

S U L P Hin z ZL
C L O A V

1 J
C A U P T E

e n a b l e  a
A  I  S K E L E T O N  T O  K E E

E K A T IN_x:ZL
S K E L E T O N  T O  K E E P  

H I S  H E A P W A R V I.

Now arrange to* otciad laaar* to 
totm aw aurprWe anawar. a* aug- 
gaatod by toa above cartoon

Answer tm n : A r t t t T T Y Y ' i^  ^  j
(Anawari  tomorrow) 

AanUaa AWARD nSNV INNATE BCrORt
AS tha aam*. youS gat wai W M'a apMid
on you -  A  "DRY-yVINE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You hava an oppottunity 
today to plan a campaign o f action whwaby you can 
advance in caraN' a f f ^ .  Obtain tha facta and flguiaa 
naadad and aucoaM can ba youra.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) I f  you meat all nhiigerime 
on time you aril] avoid much trouble in tha future. Sidaatap 
one who ia detrimental to your progrtaa.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Diacuaa mattara with 
aaaociataa and coma to a batter undetatanding. Engage in 
civic work and improve your poaition in life.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21) Don’t naglart dutiaa 
ahaad o f you and carry through with plana already made. 
Live according to your baaic baliafa.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jufy 21) Study ways to 
increase your inooma in tha day* ahead. Talu atapa to 
improve your standing in Um  community.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Any new projocta you liav* in 
mind sliould ba studied thoroughly Imfora putting any of 
tliem in operation. Avoid a troublemaltar.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Talk over with dose 
aaaociataa how to become more mutually auccesaful in the 
future. Avoid tlie limelight in the evening.

L IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study all aspects of your 
monetary poaition and make plans to improve it. Avoid 
one w)io stands in Uie way of progress.

SCOKPIU lUct. 23 u> Nov. 21) Keep rooted in gaining 
your personal aims and don't become involved in tlie 
activities of others. Plan )k >w  to be happier.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plans to 
improve your financial position. Show more devotion for 
the one you love. Strive for success.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Join with dose ties 
and gain tlieir support for a plan you have in mind. Don't 
waste time with one wlio is a gossip.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to feb. 19) Do wltatever will 
furt)ier your career along right lines, and get the 
cooperation of right persons. Be logical. ' '

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Be alert to making 
clianges that can be lielpful to your career. Keep busy and 
make this a day of accomplishment.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
have a natural talent for whatever concerns organizing. A 
strong will is in this chart. Be aura to give ethical and 
religious training early in life. Permit to participate in 
healthful sports. Don’t neglect musical training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life ia largely up to YOU! , _______

( Id  1978. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)

A U N T  F R IT Z I-wiLL you
PLE A SE  LIE 
DOWN ON 
THE R U O ?

DON'T
BE

S ILLY

P L E A S E -
I 'L L

E XPLAIN
l a t e r

NOW  
W HY 

D ID  YOU 
A S K  ME 
TO LIE 
DOW/N ?

I DIDN'T h/ANT 
, YOU TO HURT

yo u r self

IN CASE YOU 
^FAH4TED^j^ ^

e o  iin u

BLONDIE
MBO/IN.VOU ^  

lOtOlT Oa-IVEH 1 
, OOR BkP6R
VESTBRCAV \

ITS RIGHT UP 
THERE ON 
> YtJUR 
HOOF

SOU t> iunecm . TH4T5/RY6AM£^ 
lCOULt>PLAi' 
TO JN I^  Llt<B
A P»50 I F ^

ONE TWINS ̂

7MAT

NET I

NEWS T)WT IS lYE  JUST RENTED A SWELL 
ARGUMENT.'••• IN A NEW 
BULPINe.'- -THREE ROOMS- 
ROR ONLY #125 A MONTH .'

•••ALL UTILITIES 
EXCEPT THE (TONE 
RkID.' PRETTY 
eOOR HUH?

KES, TOO ^  
soo D T o a e  
TRUE.' DIO XXI 
SI6N ALEASe7>

\
MOT O fM y  IS th is  c a c t u s  a  
FINE HOME PECORATlON — BUT 
AN i r C A L  COMPANKTN ROR 
nr T R A IN  TRAVEL

HOW 
pimcncAL

JUST PUT IT ON 
THE *EAT M B irr  TO .
XJU AHP "lOU WON'T I  AND THE 
BE BOTHERED BY ‘  ^COKmS?r 
TIRESOME STRANBEES.

~ v
JLWT a  PRECALfTION 
...ON ICXJR SIDE!

QUYAT . TH tS  IS 
MISTER N V E ...O U R  
NEW fV C TM A S TE A .. 
\ N »  HORTk 
E X P S K T l

UNTIL 
TMB4CS STARrcD 
TO  SO BUMF' 
IN THE NIGHT.

>fEAH. I*M W A IT IN ^  
FOR YOU TO  BRING ' 
ON T H E M »W L IN £

DON'T RUSH Y  s t i l l  THINK ITS  
IT. BUZZO, SOM E JO K E R  
W AIT UNTIL I TRYING TO SCARE 
AROUND /  YOU AMP M O U Y . 

M ID N I6H X /1 BROUGHT A FLASH 
CAMERA T O  TRY TD

•i/' b ^ ^ i a k e  h is  p i c t u r e .

VAJftflL" HOW DO ve 
LIKE MV NEVO BATCH 
OF CORN-SOUeEZIN’S, 

CALEB?

TAKES TH'WORDS 
RIGHT OUT OF VORE 
MOUTH, DOWt IT?

F ie *

Thanks for dog) (everg night.' 
and house- . 
sitting 

fc?r us,

watch them out 
.Walt.' It's bad luck.'

(̂ togwash/)

ili i . l i i i i i i i i i i im l . i i . i l i i . im u ii

MFS g o t  a  RECDRP— Bur
H r  W AS  P LA C ED  O N  P K 3 S A - 
TTO N  / H T b  G O T S t r r S  AND 
F I T S  R te H T  IN  W ITM  O U R  

P L A N S /  T H E R E  H E  IS ,
S T A N D IN G  O N  T H E  

C O R N E R /

yir

S IA D -ID  YOU I 
>O N TM A 
CHANO^MATl^

AOOUrm^ ON TI4AT
S aW l a w c  --------------

/-THANK*. 
AN CV

n

Z M u s r f
Z'LL DROP IN ON ' ___ ,
— ••AN' FLOBOMBTIME^
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PROSECUTION WITNESS — WUIiam L. Turnblazer, 
above, claimed Monday that former U n iM  Mine 
Workers President W.A. “ Tony”  Boyle ordered him to 
kill a union rival. Turnblazer testified in Boyle's 
second trial at Media, Pa., for the murder of Joseph 
“ Jock”  Yablonski in 1969.

Dash first choice 
to succeed Marston

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Samuel Dash, who was the 
Senate W atergate com
m it t e e ’ s D e m o c ra t ic  
counsel, is.the first choice 
recommended by a panel of 
lawyers to succeed ousted 
Republican U.S. Attorney 
David W. Marston of 
Philadelphia, sources close 
to the panel say.

Attorney General Griffin 
Bell begins interviewing 
today the five  persons 
recommended by the panel. 
Dash, a professor at 
Georgetown University Law 
Center here and a former 
Philadelphia district at
torney, is the first in line to 
see Bell.

Bell scheduled a second 
interview with J. Clayton 
Undercofler I I I ,  a 
Philadelphia lawyer who 
served as U.S. attorney by 
appointment of the fe^ ra l 
ju ^es in Philadelphia in 
May and June 1976, before 
Marston’s appointment. 
Undercofler pushed to set up 
a corruption unit in the office 
and some of the cases that 
helped make Marston’s 
reputation were started 
d u r ^  Uodercoflcr's brief 
stihnhinilt>b.

&11 has not yet sch^uled 
interviews with the-other 
three candidates, and a 
spokesman for the Justice 
Department, Robert Havel, 
said the attorney general 
does not feel limited to the 
list provided late last week 
by the panel of four 
prominent Philadelphia 
attorneys, whom Bell asked 
early this month for advice.

Sources close to the panel, 
headed by Jerome J. 
Shestack, said Dash was the 
panel’s first choice to suc
ceed Marston. It could not be 
learned whether they ranked 
the other four candidates for 
Bell. The panel also included 
Robert M. Landis, David 
Berger and Tom A. 
Masterson. A fifth member, 
Robert Trescher, resigned 
recently

The sources also said Bell 
offered Shestack the U.S. 
attorney’s job last June, but 
Shestack rejected it and 
urged that Marston be 
retained. In fact, the sources 
said, members Shestack’s 
panel urged Bell as late as 
the middle of this month to 
keep Marston.

During the televised 
Watergate hearings by Sen. 
Sam Ervin’s committee in 
the summer of 1973, Dash’s 
face became familiar to 
millions around the country 
as the panel’ s chief 
interrogator.

Dash was criticized by 
some people in Washington 
at the time for headline
grabbing, stemming in part 
from a news conference he 
called on his own early in the 
investigation. Dash repor
tedly was dressed down 
privately by committee 
members for taking on a 
public role usually reserved 
for senators.

The other nominees a re :
—David N. Savitt, ad

ministrative judge in the 
Philadelphia court of 
common pleas and a former 
defense attorney and state 
legislator. Savittin 1976 
upheld the legality of an 
effort to recall Philadelphia 
Mayor Frank L. Rizzo but 
was overruled by the state 
Supreme Court.

—Lynne M. Abraham, a 
onetime trial assistant in the 
district attorney's office and 
now a Philadelphia County 
municipal judge. In 1974, she 
was fired as executive 
director of the Philadelphia 
Redevelopment Authority at 
Rizzo’s insistence.

—Charles H. Rogovin, a 
Temple University law 
professor and the head of the 
federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 
during the Nixon and Ford 
administrations and was 
assistant director of former 
President Lyndon B. 
Johnson’s Commission on 
Law Enforcement.

Shipment of wheat 
to Viet hot topic

DALLAS (A P )  -  A 
shipment of wheat to Viet
nam that has been described 
as a “ C3iristian response to 
need”  is one of several 
controversial topics to be 
discussed at the Texas 
Conference of Churches.

The conference’s board of 
directors voted Monday to 
allow delegates to the 
assembly to decide whether 
to urge Texans to support the 

• shipment to help food 
shortages in Vietnam.

A shipment of 10,000 
metric tons of wheat is 
planned to be made from 
Houston on March 1, said 
John Gilles, regional 
director of CROP, a part of 
Church World Service that 
seeks to alleviate hunger.

The wheat, he said, will be 
ground Into flour, made into 
bread and noodles and then 
sent primarily to children’s 
institutions in Vietnam.

Asked about the possible 
reaction from Americans 
who had relatives killed or 
wounded in Vietnam, Gilles 
said he understood why some 
people would be critical of 
the $2 million shipment.

But he added that 
Christians must face up to 
“ the iixjunction to love our 
enemies.”  ------ -

Gilles said the shipment 
will be financed through a 
special national fund-raising 
effort and will not come from 
regular funds of Church 
World Service or any 
denomination.

The more than 200 
delegates to the three-day 
conference will debate the 
resolution — one of several 
c o n t r o v e r s ia l  to p ic s

scheduled to be considered 
today or Wednesday.

O th er r e s o lu t io n s  
scheduled for debate during 
the assembly deal with 
subjects such as abortion, 
family planning, the death 
penalty and hunger in Texas.

The conference consists of 
15 demoninations, including 
Protestants, Greek Orthodox 
and Roman Catholic.

Redistricting 
suit filed

BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) 
— A suit asking for single 
member districts in the Port 
Arthur city elections was 
rUed Monday in federal 
court. All seven city council 
members are elected at 
large.

The suit alleges the at- 
large elections do not 
provide for true represen
tation of blacks.

Plaintiffs are led by the 
Rev. C.O. Hall, who said the 
recent consolidation of Port 
Arthur with two smaller 
cities cause the creation of a 
predominently black (fistrict 
which, under the current 
system, has little chance of 
electing a black council 
member.

The suit was filed in U.S. 
District Judge William  
Stegcr’s court No trial data 
has been set
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News of Big Spring 
Business and industry

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
O U A LIF IE O iO as 

Owalifivtf Applicants 
-  PE ItW IAN SLO C  

W  IS)>

H e  M
S f A l  I S T A T I

JEFF BKOW.N. Realtor 
Perm ian Building 

3- HOME

To B oport 
To lophonos O u t 

o f  O rd a r

Dial
" O "

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative. Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

C A R TER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EARLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
20J Scun \ 

CALI, 267-6278

J a t / * ’*

f l o w e r *

1013 GREGG

PAM'S 
PENNY RICH
BRA ft LINGERIE

'Q u a lity  
M ord ion d lao  
JuatFor Y o u '

20R OWENS 
2*3-1441

Drive-In f j  
Prescription 

Window

Carver
Pharmacy

3ieE .»t)i 263-7417

L E E ’S
Rental Center

Where You Can 
Kent .Mmusl Anything

U-H A U L Truck 
And Trailer Rentdl

■ .eland P ie rre , Ow ner 
IK06 M ,\ K ( Y 

Phone 263-6<t2.i

Creotive Woodworiiing
a Custom made Cabinets •  Remodeling
a  FamMare Repair a Additions

a Formica Work
394W Gregg 84. Phone 267-240*

*  W  1^  ON PASSBOOK5.39% Yieid ACCOUNTS
( -J .  ̂A j i ^ j . 2 5  pwceel R .X Tfc. -

~~BIG ^ R IN G  SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Daily — Pay able Ouarterly

V is it  O u r Fabric 
Shop

A  Fabric For 
A n y  O ccasion

Nalley*Plckle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

.\ Friendiv Counsel In Hours of Need 
06 Gregg Dial 267-6331

A True Discount 
Center Where "A ll"  

Items Are Discounted.

2309 SCURRY

Discount Center <>p̂ "»am .toi#p.m.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
M ECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

N o rth  B ird w o ll Lono —  263-S342

T C 3 r f ie
/

fo m ily  conters
H^|hland Shopping Canlar

U.S. POSTAL
SUBSTATION
Mon.-Fri.; 9-S 
Sat; »-12Noon

SENIOR CITIZENS
W o  R ocogn ixo Y o u r  S o n lo r  C ItIxon  Status.

CoRiR In And SRcnre Yowr 
Identification Card.

TMa In tH lo a  Y ou  To  A  IO h S av in g .

Bennett's Drive-In Pharmacy
305 W . 1 *th  M o  M r ln g

Electric Motor Rewinding — Sales A Service 
'  Motors For Industry

IPETTUS ELECTRIC
Haston Electric

263-8442
For All Your Electric Needs 

Light Fixtures Wiring Supplies Light Bulbs
World's Finest Wster DlsUller

l97-l69Goliad
Electrical Contracting Spring, Texas

M
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w A lt  II FOR THESE FAt ES — That’s Connie 
Garrison. Lee Hans, Larue Lovelace, O.T Brewster, 
Martha Cohorn. Virginia Turner and Jeff Brown. They 
are busy people as the real estate market has been 
very g o ^  in Big Spring in recent weeks and months. 
This was quite a surprise from what people anticipated 
when Webb AFB closed. It’s almost as if it worked in 
reverse and released a timebomb of progress for Big 
.Spring. And these realtors are ticking away and 
keeping up the busy pace.

Far

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

CHOATE 
Well Service
Dial 393-5231

-  cainpitta watnr wall sales, 
strvica. raaair

avmps
■ Da mastic farm and raacli 

aitcliifif sarvlca 
- Plaallfw canstrwctlan

QUIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

1 5 1 2 0 ro g g  

247-7441 

M oiu-Sot. R-S 

"Fast, cou rtooua 

S o rw k o fo r  o i l  

you r f lo r o l  n o o S s ."

JHOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of 
WOFFICE SUPPLIES
*  TYPEW RITERS
A  ADDING MACHINES A 

CALCULATORS
♦  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEW RITERS AND 
, ADDING MACHINES

lOI MAIN 267-1621

Call 3-H-O-M-Efor 
expert realtor service

Call 3^H-0-M-E for real 
estate needs. Somehow it is 
appropriate to follow behind 
a special edition of What 
Ever Happened to Big 
Spring? with an article about 
Home Real Estate.

-The experts at Home Real 
Estate are among those who 
know that business is 
booming in Big Spring.

Jeff Brown and his staff of 
experienced professional 
reators are so busy that they 
hardly have time to stop and 
set their watch.

They are in the process of 
becoming national home 
locators. They are con
stantly showing and selling 
homes on the Big Sring 
market.

More than once in recent
weeks, they have listed and 
sold a home on the same day.

Any fears that the real 
estate market was going to 
fall off in Big Spring with the 
closing of Webb AFB have 
long been erased, and the 
boom in the realtor’s market

continues.
If you need to buy or sell a 

home, call the experts. Dial 
3-H-aM-E.

As for who all those faces 
shown «m there, thm are the 
creA at Home Real E s t«e .

REEVES SAYS... “  
Come see ui for 
A p p lia n c e s , T V ’ s. 
L a w n m o w e rs , CB 
radios. Auto parts and 
accessories . T ire s , 
R e c l in e r  c h a ir s  
...Everything^ for the 
Farm, Home, or Auto.
We appreciate your 

■ business.
.W E S IB W  AU1D,

When you see them, they 
will be out selling and 
showing property. They’re 
busy and they’re the best. 
(?all down there if you are 
needing to sell or buy real 
estate.

For cleaner carpets, 
call West Tex Carpet

Looking
for a new Career?

enKy FmNw  lift wits SvNar 
nrwsli.
Uft H m .M 9 pnr f — r Hr mm 
nod woman.

CdNmt today: 
oiso

^r1-flmo oominf s 
tonmos m t« U.M NOT Noor

(VIS) UZ-79V7

If you can't afford a new 
carpet and want to spruce up 
the old ones where they look 
like new, call West Texas 
(Carpet Cleaning Co.

Richard Wright will come 
and clean your carpet with 
equipment utilizing the Von 
Schrader dry-room method.

This carpet cleaning does 
not make a big mess and a 
big fuss where nobody can 
walk on it until it is dry.

There is no odor that stinks 
up the house for several 
days.

You can clean your carpet 
and use it the same day.

All work is guaranteed and 
they know you w ill be 
pleased. Telephone the 
Wrights at 267-6565 for an 
estimate and for information 
concerning an estimate for 
the job and the hours in 
which it may be ac
complished.

Before getting all excited 
and buying all new carpet, 
try out cleaning the old

carpet with this time tested 
Von Schrader method.

You’ll be glad you did.

RICE ft RIBBONS 
FLORAL

“ Weddings are our 
Specialty”  394-4751 

217 S. 1st Coahoma

WEBB
BOWLING

LANES
NOW
OPEN

GREEN ACRES 
GREENHOUSE ~

See us for all your 
Greenhouse needs. Clay 
Poll — Baskets — Trees 
— Evergreen Shrubs — 
Calif. Roses. Carl Pool 
A Peters 20-20-20 Fer
tilisers.

OPEN 7 days week 
700 E. 17th 267-8032 CARPET EXPERT 

, , will make it like new
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RIGHTS AT ISSUE — Sen. Mary Robinson of the Irish Republic, a 33-year-old at
torney and longtime crusader for liberalization of the country’s family law, claims 
that “ In the area of sexual morality, the Church speaks and the politicians obey ”  The 
Republic, 96 per cent Catholic, is one of the world’s last holdouts against legalizing 
what many Irish men and women consider civil rights — divorce and contraception.

Ireland is last holdout 
from basic civil rights
DUBLIN, Ireland (A P ) — 

The Mack-bordered ad in the 
newspaper Irish Indepen
dent read: “ Mr. James 
Browne, 51 Ringsend Park, 
Dublin 4, announces that his 
marriage has been annuled. 
DeoGratias.’ ’

Annulment is about as 
close to divorce as anyone 
can legally get in the 
overwhelm ingly Roman 
Catholic Irish Republic. 
Browne’s grateful “ Thanks 
be to God’ ’ at the end of the 
ad was an echo of the 
frustration many of the 
country’s 3.5 million people 
feel with the whole range oi 
family law.

The republic, 96 percent 
Catholic, is one of the world’s 
last holdouts against 
legalizing what many Irish 
men and women consider 
basic civil rights — divorce 
and contraception.

The issue has been around 
for a decade. But it ’ s 
becoming more heated as 
Ireland, the ’ ’ Island of 
Saints,”  trails behind other 
devoutly Catholic countries 
aueh as PortugaL Italy and 
the Philippines In law 
reform.

The issue pits a growing 
number of Irish Catholics 
against their church. But it 
also has major political 
implications especially for 
the sectarian conflict in 
P ro te s ta n t -d o m in a te d  
Northern Ireland.

Dublin claims sovereignty 
over the British province and 
hopes eventually to reunite 
Ireland, partitioned in 1922. 
But the North’s million- 
strong Protestant majority 
bitterly opposes this, partly 
because it fears domination 
by the Catholic Church.

They point to the 
r e p u b lic ’ s s h r in k in g

Protestant minority which 
claims it is denied its civil 
rights by the Catholic- 
oriented laws.

Reforming laws, some 
campaigners argue, could 
placate Protestant fears and 
eliminate one of the ob
stacles to reunification.

Campaigns for c iv il 
divorce and contraception 
are gathering steam. But 
even the most optimistic 
campaigners agree that 
reforms are still a long way 
off, primarily because of the 
Church’s opposition.

All attempts to legislate 
change have foundered 
because of the reluctance of 
most politicians to challenge 
the symbol o f moral 
authority in this country.

A Church survey last 
summer showed that nearly 
42 percent of Irish Catholics 
favor legalizing civil divorce 
and one in four supports

permitting contrac^tion. 
The campaigners claim the 
figures are higher.

Social workers estimated 
that one in four marriages is 
on the rocks and as many 
again held together only 
because of the no-divorce 
law.

Family planning groups 
that have sprung up in recent 
vears claim at least 100,000 
Irish women use some form 
of contraception.

The Catholic hierarchy 
vigorously opposes any 
literalization. “ We cannot 
accept divorce and we 
believe that contraception is 
unnatural and a mortal sin,”  
a spokesman said.

The hierarchy argues that 
liberalization would lead to 
immorality. Critics stress 
that it also would loosen the 
tight hold the Church has had 
in Ireland for centuries.

TWEEN 12 AND 20

She aeraiiea .guy 
with one-track mind Sewers will 

give cookies

INSULATE
NOW!

Prices are going up!
InterMlw e are twiv 

#•4. W t tiiataM all tyaet af in* 
•wtattaa. liKliW inf Waathar- 
cl»ack, mad* lacaliy far tfia lacal 
climata.

ENERGY  
CONSERVATION  

SERVICES 
Phone 2C3-3222

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Copley News Service

Doctor Wallace:
I am 17 and a senior in high 

school.
About two weeks ago a guy 

from school called me for a 
date. I told him no because be 
already had a steady girl. He 
called me every night for a 
week but we never talked at 
school because of his 
girlfriend. ^

He called a few days ago 
and said that he broke up with 
his girl and wanted to taww if 
I would see Mm. ’Iliat evening 
he tried everything he could 
to get me to “ go all the way”

with him.
1 kept saying no and made 

him take me home. I  like the 
guy but he hasn’t caUed since 
that night.

Do you think I did the right 
thing?

Joanne, Seattle, Wash.

The Sew and Chatter Club 
voted to continue their 
custom of furnishing cookies 
to Big Spring State Hospital 
at their Wednesday meeting.

Malinda Blackburn and 
Bernice Lightfoot served as 
CO-hostesses.

Dear Joanne:
Yes, you did the right thing. 

Forget this guy for good. His 
one-track mind have
caused you much trouble — 
now and months later!

There were 17 members 
present, and they all worked 
on their projects to aid needy 
famiiies.

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS

• • ir— SMI 
CIlwck ill

••• S^tnw
Ntrald

Adt

Qnesthms may be sent to 
Dr. Robert Wallace, Copley 
Newt Service, in care of this 
newspaper. Please encloae a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Refreshments were ser
ved, and the birthdays of 
members noted. Mrs. M. A. 
Cook, 'Twila Lcnnax and Mrs. 
Blackburn were the birthday 
honorees.

~ Mrs. Hugh Duncan in
troduced the program 
“ Dreams for a Better Home 
Life,”  at the Friday meeting 
of Modem Wmnan’s Forum.

The club met in the home 
of Mrs. C. A. Holcomb, and 
Mrs. Cass Hill presided and 
led the club collect and 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Mrs. A. B. Sisson was a 
guest of the chib.

Mrs. Duncan read a quote 
from Hans Christian 
Anderson: “ 80 per cent of 
our criminals come from 
unsympathetic homes.”

Mrs. Bert Affleck talked 
on "A m er ica ’ s Youth, 
Angry, Bored or Just Con
fused?”

She said that the present 
generation seems to be 
practical in goals and 
cautious in values, but stiU 
skeptical of authority. They 
are offering more questions 
than answers, reflecting 
both hope and doubt.

There is an all-time high in 
teenage suicide, violent 
c r im e , v a n d a lis m , 
pregnancy, drug abuse and 
a lc^o l use, she said. While 
the number of youths in
volved in these areas is a 
minority, the number grows 
each year.

One of the major causes 
for this growth is breakdown 
of family life and the lax 
standard of education in 
preparing the youths for 
successful lives.

There is a bright side, 
thouj^, she said, j^ ild  and 
family counselors are fin
ding today’s young adults 
giving more prior thought to 
m arriage and raising 
children.

More emphasis is being 
put on academic skills and 
career goals. Special help for 
troubled youths and dropouts 
is available.

All of these things will help 
youths to overcome the 
problems that they must 
face today, Mrs. Affleck 
concluded.

Dorothy Hull presented an 
article, “ In Defense of Youth 
— As They See Them
selves.”  It concerned letters 
written by young people on 
the problems they face, 
answers to these problems 
and requests for help from 
adults in order to bring about 
a better relationship bet
ween youths and adults.

The club will meet next 
Feb. 10 in the home of Mrs. 
W .E. Singleton. . „  >

»

t

Shower fetes mother-to-be

Wants All To Know 
He Loves His Wife

M n. T e ^  Wegman was 
honored with a bal^ shower 
from 2 to 4 p.m., Jan. 28, at 
the home of Mrs. Tommy 
Harbell, 620 Colgate.

Cohosting the event along 
with Bfrs. Harbell were Mrs. 
Rick Hecklo’, Mrs. John 
Middleton, Mrs. Ray White, 
Mrs. Harland Smith and 
kfrs. Pete Jenkins.

G un wielder 

gains audience
D EAR  ABBY: A  woman we work with has been 

married for 18 years, and her husband frequently sends 
flowers to her at the office for no special occasion. 'ITiere is 
always a mushy card with the flowers, telling her how 
"great” she is and how much he loves and appreciates her.

W e wonder why he doesn’t send his w ife flowers at' 
home so they can both enjoy them?

W e have ^w ays been a wee bit suspicious of couples 
who lay on a heavy lovey-dovey number in public, and we 
wonder if perhaps they aren't going overboard to give the 
impression that theirs is a super-great marriage, when in 
fact it ’s not all that great. Would you say that we were on 
the right track?

THE OTHER G IRLS

When the Nolan Sisters 
opened at the Hughes Music 
liieatre in 1899, they were 
greeted with a barrage of 
rotten fruit and vegetables. 
The eldest sister d r ^  a pair 
of pearl-handled pistols and 
held them cn the audience as 
the sisters finished their act 
and two encores. — from the 
Virginia Slims’ Book of 
Days.

Mrs. Wegman was 
presented with a com ge  of 
pink and blue carnations and 
stork fi0 irine. From the 
hostesses, she received a 
yellow and white checked 
babysvdng.

Out-of-town guests were 
Mrs. Wegman’s mother-in- 
law, Mrs. La Verne Bar, 
Judy E. Richie and Becky 
Anderson.

Refreshments of cake, 
decorated in pastel colors, 
mints, nuts and punch were 
served from a table spread 
with a white cloth. A frosted 
can^labrum holding pastel 
candles was used as the 
centerpiece.

Mrs. Wegman’s baby is 
due March 9.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thiu 

our
“Wonderful world 

of Carpets” 
izsTGreaa P h .2 .7 ^ 1

D E AR  G IRLS: Not necessarily. Your co-worker and her 
husband could have a truly super-great marriage. It’s 
a wise and thoughtful husband who lets others know that 
he loves and appreciates his wife. When a man publicly 
compliments his lady lor when a lady publicly compliments 
her man), the compliment is enhanced.

D EAR ABBY: My mother-in-law taught English in a 
little country school in Idaho about 40 years ago, so she 
considers herself an authority on grammar and word 
usage.

Every time LeRoy gets a letter from his mother she 
encloses I.eRoy’s latest letter all marked up with 
corrections she’s made in red pencil. W e just laugh and 
toss it in the wastepaper basket. LeRoy and 1 are both 
college graduates, and we know as much about writing as 
his mother.

Should we tell her to go jump in the lake?
H AD  IT  IN RU PERT. IDAHO

TERMITES?

FULLY
La* aomoona alsa GUARAHTEED
do tha eworkl Rood 267-8190•ha Who'a Who

2008 BIROWELL LANE

D EAR  H AD  IT: I f you and LeRoy knew as much about 
writing as his mother, you would tell her to go jump INTO  
the lake. I f one jumps “ in” the lake, it indicates that he was 
already in the water before he jumped.

P.S. I don’t want to be picky, but the same rule applies 
when tossing something “ IN ” the wastepaper basket.

SHOP AT 
LIL' SOOPER 
AND SAVE!

PrIcM Good Thru SATURDAY, FfB. 4
D EAR A B B Y : When I read the small print at the end of 

your column claiming that you send personal replies to 
those who send a stamped, addressed envelope. I didn’t 
really believe it. But my life was such a total mess, that I 
had nothing to lose but the price of two postage stamps, so 
I look a chance and wrote to you.

Abby, your response changed my life. I went to a 
marriage counselor as you suggested and found that he 
was on the same wave length as I! Pow, it happened! A fter 
living with the wrong person for 19 years, I am moving in 
with the marriage counselor. He’s Jewish and gay, about 
my age. and the most intellectually stimulating and 
wonderfully sympathetic person I ’ve ever met.

I'm off the booze, o ff the valiun^, and o ff women forever. 
My indebtedness is endless.

L IV IN G  A T  LA S T  IN SAN  FRANCISCO

USDA CHOICE-

N̂ew YorirSfeak lb 2.69
I ROLLED

B̂risket Roast LB...... 1.29
SEMI BONELESS

iChuck Roast LB.......................... 1.15

D EAR
tions.l

L IV IN G : Mazeltov! (Translation: Congratula-

I f  you tool lo ft out and lonely, or wish yon know bow to
get people to like yon, my new booklet, “How To Be 
Popular; You’re Never ’Too Young or Too Old,” is for you. 
Send II along with a long, self-addressed, stamped 124 
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212.

Women to be 
researched
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP ) 

— The University of 
Michigan Center for Con
tinuing Education of Women 
has received a $100,000 grant 
from the Ford Foundation, 
which will be used in part for 
research on some 7,000 
women who have returned to 
school and then gone to work 
after an interruption for 
child care or for other 
reasons.

NfWCOMER  
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostass:

Mrs. Joy 
o rte n b e rry

A n  Es to bl is ho d  
Naswcomor Graating  
Sarwica in a fiald 
wha ra  axparianca  
counts for rasults and 
satisfaction:
1207 Lloyd 26 »-2 00 »

Lean Ground Beef 10 LBS. . 8.90
Beef Liver LB.............  59̂
STARKIST CHUNK

; Light Tuna can 69̂
' 8WFT8S-OZ. ’ _

Vienna Sausage.....  3 for 1
HUN’TSMIZ.Tomato Sauce 5 f-o r  1*̂
HUNTS 15-OZ.

Fruit Coctail 3 f o r 1®®
IVORY DISH

* Detergent 22-OZ............  89*̂
' ERA LAUNDRYDetergent M-oz 2.49

32-OZ. I  WQ
6PAK I . J T

llITTLE SOOPER MARKET
101 $. la* Coohom o S44-44B T 1

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Miss Lomax, 
1306 Runnels, at 3 p.m. Feb. 
8.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Bring results 

Coll 263-7331

1-Lb. Can
$ 2 4 9

GIANT FOOD 
STORE

411 Lamoaa Hwy.

Sarvad Dally At Noon — AAon.rSat.

SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
Salad Bar ^ Baba Potato Wl Or Prloa A A Ox. Agod Boat tirloln ^

j9 5

TONITE'S FEATURE
6RIEN ENCHILADAS |9 S

HAMBURGER STEAK 1**
COKERS STEAK ORGY 5 »

COKERS1.4th At Banton

IS TOUR MATTRESS 
AN OLD SOFTY?

Tryafinn 
night’s sleep 

onSealy 
Posturepedic'

AUniqueBack Support System
Designed in coopcralionwilli leading orllm- 
pedic surgeons for coinforlahl> fitin sup
port. “No morning backache from sleeping 
on a too-$oflmatlress.’’ riu>icc ol'eoniforl. 
too: Extra Firm or Genllv Firm.

CARTER'S FURNITURE
2 0 2  Scu rry

FINAL
JANUARY

Starts Wednesdair Morning

Girl's Pants 

Tops & Sweaters

Dresses & SportswearRoducad up to

Coats price!/2
THE KID'S SHOP

P a n t s  ^8®®

T o p s  &  S w e a t e r s  ^5®®

D r e s s e s . ______ __ ____$8® ® -^l 0®®

S p o r t s w e a r  7 5 %

MISS TEXAS SHOPNo Ixchonooa or Oofunda
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Kuhn nixes Blue deal
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Vida 

Blue is back in Oakland and, 
as a result. Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn may 
be back in court.

Kuhn’s annulment of last 
month’s deal in which the 
Oakland A ’s shipped Blue, a 
lefthanded pitcher and three

times a 20-game winner, to 
the Cincinnati Reds for 
minor league first baseman 
Dave Revering and $1.75 
million in cash drew angry 
criticism from both clubs, 
even though the com
missioner did not close the 
door on a future deal in-

Big Spring 
Herald

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1978 

SECTION B SECTION B

volving Blue.
President pob Howsam of 

the Reds predicted Monday 
night that ‘ ‘public confidence 
in the game will be destroyed 
... when the public realizes 
that the commissioner, if he 
can do what he proposes to 
do in this case, in effect 
wbuld have the ability to 
dictate where a team can 
end up in the standings.

“ I don’ t think that baseball 
intended for the com
missioner to decide which 
teams would be allowed to 
win pennants and how of
ten,’’ Howsam said.

However, Kuhn argued 
that “ a player-for-cash deal 
can substantially weaken the 
competitive position of a 
club. Moreover, such deals 
inevitably cause the public to 
question the integrity of the

HC beaten in final seconds
ROSWELL -  The Howard 

College Hawks fell to New 
Mexico Military Institute 
Monday night, 85-83, after 
leading throughout most of 
the game.

“ We played a heckuva 
game,’ ’ said Coach Harold 
Wilder, “ and we've been 
playing very well lately." 
The Hawks, who led by as 
many as eight points in the 
final frame, were rattled by 
the NMMI full-court press 
which caused crucial turn
overs in the late-going.

Russell Sublet led the 
Preybirds with 26 points, as 
Big Joe Cooper and Eugene

Williams followed with 19 
and 16 markers, respec
tively. The loss marks the 
second in a week to a top 
WJCAC team in the final 
seconds of play.

NMMI played for the final 
shot as time ran out, and 
rhade the go-ahead two with 
four seconds left. HC called 
time with three ticks left and 
discussed an in-bounds play 
with the officials that would 
draw a foul.

The play worked, ac
cording to Wilder, but the 
officials didn't call the foul, 
as Casey W ilder was 
knocked to the hardwoods.

Heated words were ex
changed, Coach Wilder was 
given a technical and the 
Hawks went to the dressing 
room with one second left.

The Hawks travel to 
Midland Thursday for their 
next encounter.

H AW K S 13
PlBVBF Fg Ft F Tot
Russell Sublet 12 2 5 28
Joe Cooper 9 1 2 19
Eugene Williams 8 4 4 16
Allen Bonds 5 0 2 10
Robby Randolph 3 3 3 9
Casey Wilder 1 1 4 3
Johnny Jam.es 0 0 2 0
T E A M 18 11 22 •3

game, its methods and 
operations and may 
adversely affect public 
confidence in the game."

Oakland owner Charles O. 
Finley, rebuffed by Kuhn for 
the second time in an at
tempt to sell Blue for a large 
amount of money, said tlut 
“ my future actions will 
speak for me. At this time, I 
do not wish to discuss what 
these actions will be, other 
than to say I will enjoy 
meeting him (Kuhn) in the 
courts once again in round 
2 . "

It was not clear whether 
Finley intended to go to court 
to overturn Monday's 
decision or if he was 
referring to a scheduled Feb. 
21 appeal of a 1977 U.S. 
District Court ruling 
upholding the com
missioner's right to prevent 
Finley from selling Blue, 
pitcher Rollie Fingers and 
outfielder Joe Rudi on the 
June 1976 trading deadline.

However, Neil Papiano, 
Finley's attorney, called the 
com m iss ioner's  la test 
decision a “ personal ven
detta" against Finley and 
added: “ There are a number 
ol courses of action for us to 
take, which I've discussed 
with Mr. Finley and the 
Cincinnati Reds. W e're 
certainly not going to roll 
overand play dead."

DRIVI.NC IN — Johnny Moore (00) of the University of 
Texas drives past Houston's Henry Small (51) during

lA P  W IR E P H O TO )
first half action of Monday night’s game in Austin. Texas 
edged Houston, 73-72.

Ailing ’Horns edge Coogs
M O N D A Y 'S  R E S U L TS

NM M I K5. H O W A R D  C O L L E G E  Si. 
Odessa 67. South Plams SS Am arillo 
82. Midland 7 t. Western Texas S6. 
Clarer>don SO. N M JC  tOS. Frank 
Phillips 99

III Q u een s  d e fe a te d
EL PASO — With three 

players and the coach suf
fering from the flu bug, and 
the rest of the team slowed 
by sniffles, the Howard 
College Hawk Queens 
dropp><  ̂ only their third 
game of the year — a 71-57 
loss to New Mexico State 
Univeristy Monday night.

“ We should've won the 
game anyw ay," said 
Stevens. The Queens shot a 
miserable 24 per cent from 
the floor against a four-year 
school that popped in 43 per 
cent of their field goals

“ We missed enough good 
shots that we could've won if 
we had hit them," the coach 
said

Leading season scorer 
Tami Edwards only played 
five,minutes due to illness 
and was held to two points. 
Jan Phillips made up for the 
slack, however, hitting for 22 
points. Paula St. Julian was 
the only other local in double 
figures, with 12.

Two junior Albuquerque 
players “ killed" the Queens, 
according to Stevens. Ann 
McReynolds (6-1) and 
Fannie Flanagan (6-0) hit 27 
and 20 points, respectively, 
for the hosts.

The Queens, now 16-3 for 
the year, remain in El Paso 
tonight for a game with the 
University of Texas at El 
Paso.

The local ferns will then
N M S U ;i ,Q U i e N $ i 7  

Ptaytr F f  Ft Tot

enter the Angelo State 
University Tournament, 
f>b. 2-3-4 before returning 
home again, Feb. 6, against 
Odessa.

W JC A C  S TA N D IN G S BIG S P R IN G  at Permian
M E N 'S Coni Sea. Loop at Sands
Team W L W L Water Valley at Forsan
NM MI 8 3 1U 4 Loahofna at Winters
Western Texas B 3 19 5 Stanton (open)
Odessa College 8 3 IB 5 Grady at Sterling City
Anrarillo 8 5 14 9 Lee al Cooper
SOfjth Plains 5 6 13 9 Odessa at San Angelo
Clarendon 5 6 11 10 Midland at Abiiene
Frank Ph.Mips 5 6 10 10 Sweetwater at Lake View
Howard Coiiegi 4 7 1i 10 Snyder at Brov/nfield
Midland 3 e \7 12 K londikeat Borden County
NM JC .1 8 10 13

Basketball
tonight

By the Associated Press

Texas Coach Abe Lemons 
already had Tyrone Branyan 
fitted for goat horns Monday 
night before Branyan coolly 
tossed in two pressure- 
packed free throws to sud
denly become the hero for 
the weary, ailing 12th- 
ranked Longhorns.

“ Tyrone, if he ain't a 
turkey. He has a bad game 
and then things break right 
and he does that for us." 
Lemons said after Branyan 
hit the free throws with 18 
seconds remaining to give

Kentucky, Hogs still lead poll

Jan Phillips 7 I
Paula St JuliBh 3 6 12
Linda Batia 3 2 8
Bav Strickland 4 0 1
Lttha Strickland 2 0 4
Tam i Edwards 0 2 2
KailayCartwripht o l i
T E A M  It  I t  ST

S t e e r  t in m e n  
n i p p e d  by F o r t

The B ig Spring High 
School boys and girls swim 
team- traveled to Ft. 
Stockton last Monday night 
for a two-way swim meet

Ft. Stockton won the meet, 
but the Steers greatly im
proved their ^forts, ac
cording to the Big Spring 
coach. Ft. Stockton has been 
the State 3-A champs every 
year since 1974.

The Big Spring girls' 200- 
yard medley relay swam a 
2:17.0 in that race, qualifying 
them for the regional meet to 
be held in Lubbock in March.

Members of that team are 
Mariella Wise (back stroke), 
Carrie Little (breast stroke), 
Laura Robbins (butterfly) 
and Ellen Karwedsky 
(freestyle).

Other winners were: 
Carrie Little, 100-yd breast 
stroke; Laura Robbins, 200 
individual medley and 100 
butterfly; Kirk Nelson in the 
100-yd breast stroke and Bill 
Hart in the 200 individual 
medley.

Goliad teams 
sweep tourney

SNYDER — Goliad Junior 
High cagers took first and 
second place in a Friday- 
Saturdav tourney in Snyder.

(jd iad  Black won both its 
games, 35-32 and 19-18, 
against Snyder teams to 
nnake it into the finals. 
Goliad White whipped 
Snyder, 35-31, and Andrews, 
26-18, to fill the other finals 
slot.

Head to head. White down
ed Black, 49-39 to take first 
place in the competition. 
Jesse Woodniff was high- 
point man for White with 54 
poinU, while Parnell Parker 
hit the most foHilack with 32 
points.

By th« Asvoc*«t«d Pre«5

The Kentucky Wildcats 
weren't about to sit back and 
wait to see if they were still 
No. 1 in this week's 
Associated Press college 
basketball poll

After dropping a 78-62 
decision to Alabama last 
Monday. the Wildcats 
figured to get some com
petition for the top position. 
To show they belonged in the 
No. 1 spot, the Wildcats went 
out and beat Georgia 90-73 
Monday night.

And the nationwide panel 
of sports writers and 
broadcasters )tept Kentucky 
atop the T.p Twenty. The 
Wildcats, 14-1 before Mon
day's victory, received :15 of 
a possible .SO first-place

Ferns stop 
72-29

Rose Magers exploded for 
42 poinLs Monday night in 
leading the Steer girls to a 72- 
29 victory over Permian. 
Penny Ray also added 14 for 
thelocals

“ It wasatotalteamcffort," 
said Coach Carole Bartasek

Bartasek switched guar>̂ ls 
to forwards in the game and 
the strategy payed off. The 
girls also hit e i^ t  of 12 free 
throws, and played in foul 
troubleall night.

Pam Banks led the JV's 
with 23points, as they lost. 51 
44 Holly Peurifoy also added 
seven. Both teams will visit 
Midland Lee Thursday, and 
the freshmen will lip off the 
actionat4p.m.

ballots to remain No. I with 
926 points.

Of the remaining 15 first- 
place ballots. No. 2 Arkansas 
received four. No. 3 
Marquette five. No 4 Notre 
Dame two and seventh-place 
Michigan State, which was 
upset by Indiana 71-66 
Monday night, received lour.

Arkansas. 19-1. moved up 
from fourth last week with 
728 points as the Razorbacks 
defeated Haylor 56-55 in 
overtime and then beat S.MU 
72-65 and Texas Tech 54-49 

.Marquette lost to Chicago 
liOyola 68-64 after beating 
Cincirinati Xavier 78-62 and 
fell from second with 664 
points and a 15-2 re<'ord.

Notre Dame, 14't. heat 
Dartmouth 78-61, West 
Virginia 103-82 and 
Maryland 69-.54 and moved 
up a notch w ith 649 points 

UCI..A. 14-2. received 582 
points as the Bruins beat 
Southern Cal 83-71 and rose a

spot from sixth.
North Carolina, 16-3 before 

beating M ercer 73-70 
Monday night, lost to Wake 
Forest 71-62 and beat 
Clemson 98-64 last week and 
fell from third to No. 6 with 
562

Michigan State. 15-1 prior 
to Monday's loss, remained 
at No 7 with 560 points as the 
Spartans dropped Ohio State 
70-60 in their only action last 
week.

Kansas, 16-3, remained at 
No. 8 with 264 points after 
t3eating Colorado 85-56 and 
Insing 62-58 to Nebraska.

Louisville routed Tulane 
10582 and moved up from 
12lh to No 9 with 242 poinLs 
and a 12-3 record.

New Mexico beat Brigham 
Young 9.5-82̂ and Utah 113-89 
to up iLs record to lS-2 and 
move up from I4th to loth to 
round out the top 10

Virginia, 14-2. moved up 
from 18th to 11th after

beating Duke and North 
Carolina State Texas, 16-2 
before knocking off Houston 
73-72 Monday night, moved 
up from No. 15 to 12th after 
beating Texas A&M, Baylor 
and SMU last week.

DePaul leaped from 19th to 
13th after beating St. Louis 
and Providence to raise its 
record to 152. Georgetown, 
15-2, edged American 
University and then 
massacred New England 
College 80-30 to move up 
from 16thtol4th.

Florida State. 15-2, beat St. 
Louis to jump two spots from 
No. 17 and rounded out the 
top 15.

Texas a tense, come-from- 
behind 73-72 victory over 
Houston.

Branyan, one of four ailing 
Longhorn starters, had 
several key miscues and 
missed free throws late in 
the game that enabled the 
Cougars to retain their slim 
margin. He missed a free 
throw with 1:08 seconds 
remaining that would've tied 
the game at 72-72.

The victory kept Texas. 5  
0, unbeaten in the SWC and 
set up Wednesday night's 
SWC showdown in Fayet
teville, Ark., with second- 
ranked Arkansas. 'The 
Razorbacks were idle 
Monday night while Texas 
played its fourth cliffhanger 
in eight days.

“ I was sincere about 
everybody being sick. I 
wasn't going to use it as an 
alibi either." said l>emons, 
who had Ron Baxter suf
fering a pulled groin muscle, 
Branyan with an achilles 
tendon injury and John 
Moore and Gary Goodner 
running a fever from the flu. 
.Ml played. howe\'er.

Even Lemons' wife was 
sick, missing only her third 
home game with her 
husband since 1946. “ I called 
my wife and she couldn't 
even talk she was crying 
so," Lemons said after the

The combined victory 
margin in Monday night's 
four SWC games was a scant 
nine points, as Texas A&M 
edged Baylor 5556 on a pair 
of last-second free th iw s, 
Texas Tech fought off Texas 
Christian 5555 and Southern 
Methodist slipped past Rice 
7573.

Texas Tech was forced to 
weather a foggy, delayed 
flight before arriving at 
TCU's gym only a few 
minutes before gametime. 
The contest was delayed 10 
minutes to allow the Raiders

enough time to dress and 
warm up.

Mike Russell hit 19 points 
as the Raiders built up a 48- 
38 lead with 5:42 remaining, 
before having to fight off a 
furious Homed Frog rally 
that cut the score to 56-55 
with eight '"conds 
remaining.

Freshman Rynr Wright 
tossed in both free throw 
with one second left to spark 
the Aggies over Baylor 
Wright was awarded tiie frt 
throws after being foule<’ 
after he stole a pass and 
(k-ove tp the basket for «  
dunk

M acP h a il m akes H all
NEW YORK (A P ) — Larry MacPhail brought night 

games to baseball, then looked back sadly at the monster 
he had created.

When President Franklin Delano Roosevelt tluew the 
switch at Oosley Field in Cincinnati that night in 
MacPhail looked at it as an achievement. Years later, 
when the number of night games permitted was increased 
from seven to 14, MacPhail told the club owners that 
“ baseball has been ruined. Now, there is no limit and 
they're even going to have night games on Sunday.”

He said those words in 1962, 13 years before his death. 
His concern for the sport and his dedication to sensible 
management and promotion were among the mans 
factors that led the I5member veterans' committee to 
indocthiminto the spewt’s Hall of Fame Monday.

Also inducted was Adrian Joss, a star Cleveland Indians 
pitcher in this century’s first decade. Slugger Eddie 
Mathews had been selected for enshrinement earlier by 
the Baseball Writers Association of America.

Scorecard-
College

O TH E R S C O R E R S
varsity Calhoun, Ragan, S. 

Btilalba. 4. ^AcNew. 7 JuniorVarsity ~  
Au&bit. 3. Wiggins, ?. Rangel, 7. 
Rooriquer 7; Ja tk v y n . 7: Cobb. 2. 
Holms, 1

NBA going to big ‘D ’
DALLAS lAP ) — Dallas will succeed when it gets a 

second chance with pro basketball because city leaders 
can't afford to lose another team, predicts the last general 
manager of the ill-fated Dallas ('haparrals.

“ I'm 100percent certain there will be an NBA franchise 
here when the arena is ready," Bob Briner, general 
manager of the team in the defunct American Basketball 
Association, said Monday.

“ The leadership community in the city can't afford for 
it to fail again," Briner added. “ For that reason. I think 
the NBA franchise will get support from the people who 
move and shape this city.

“ It won't be easy Dallas is a tough sports town," added 
Briner.

The Chaparrals moved to San Antonio in 1973 and en
tered the National Basketball Association during the 1976 
merger

Dallas Mayor Robert Folsom said last week that he 
already has “ had some feelers" from persons interested 
in locating an NBA or a National Hockey League fran
chise in Dallas' soon-to-be-built $24 6 million downtown

E A S T
BuckneM 71. Dick<ny>n6)
Cheyney S t94. M«nstieid&9 
Duqu^sne 83 S Carolira 6)
Fairfield 19, boston U 83 
Ithaca 7S. Hobart 89 
Phiia Taxtiia 73, Trenton St 70, OT 
St Bonaventure 90. St FrarKis. 

N Y 77
St John's 79, Oavidson87 
W Virginia 78. Penn St 88 

SO UTH
AubufnBS. M iss St 74 
F lor Ida 84. Alabama 73 
Georgia So 84, Samford 77 
Jackson St IS Southern 79, O T 
Kentucky 90. Georgia 73 
Loyola. Md 88. Randolph Macon 57 
N Carolina 73. Mercer 70 
Tennessee Te c h f). Valparaiso73 
Var>derbilt 58, Tennessee 55 
Virginia Tech |7. Syracuse 71 

M ID W E S T
Cincinnati 70. Tuiane83 
Creighton |4. New Mexico St 70 
Indiana 7t, Michigan St68 
Iowa 88 Wisconsin 73 
Loyola. Ill 79. Indiana St 76 
Miam i. Ohk) 72. No Illinois 58 
Mmnesota89, Northwestern 58 
Obio St 87. lllirtoisB4 
Oral Roberts S6. Tulsa 54 
Purdue 80. Michigan 85 

S O U TH W E S T
Austin Col 70, M cM urry Col 58 
Lam ar 95. Texas Arlington |1 
McNeese St 87, Arkansas St 45 
SM U 78. Rice73 
SW Texas 88, Sam Houston 81 
Stephen F Austin 95, Texas A& I 72 
Texas 73. Houston 7?
Texas A&M  58. Baylor 58 
Texas So 55, Gram bling 50 
Texas Tech 58, TC US5 
Trin ity, Texas 77. Tarleton 84 

FAR W E S T
Fairbanks 88. Lewis & Clark 85 
Gonfaga91, Idaho 7?
Mesa 102, Western St 12 
Nevada Reno 94, Sacramento St 58 
W Illinois 84, Denver 78

Phmx 3? ts 681 8' 2
Seattle 27 72 551 12* >

<Gldn St 73 25 479 18
I os Ang 72 25 481 W >

Monday's Games
No g a m ^  scheduled

Atlantic Division
W L Pet OB

Phiia 32 14 696 —

N York 26 22 547 7
Buffalo 18 28 384 IS
Boston 14 30 318 17
N Jrsy 9 39 188 24

Central Division
San A n ton 29 18 617 —
Wash 26 20 585 2'T
N O rin s 24 24 500 5»y
Cl eve 22 23 489 8
Atlanta 23 26 489 7
Houstn 16 31 340 13

Western Confarenca
Midwest Division

Denver 30 17 838 —

Chego 76 27 542 4‘ j
Mlw 26 24 $70 5*7
Detroit 22 25 468 8
Ind 19 27 413 10*7
K C 16 33 327 IS

Pacific Division
Port 38 8 828 —

Tuesday's Games
ind ana vs Boston at 

Spr irvgtieid
Denver al New York 
Los Artgeies at Cleveland 
Washir>gton at San Antonio 
Atlanta at Chicago 
BuHato at New Orleans 
Phoenix vs Kansas City at 

Omaha
New Jersey at Golden State 
Milwaukee at Portland 

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles at Boston 
Denver at Philadelphia 
Chicago at New Orleans 
Phoenix at Detroit 
New Jersey at Houston

Transactions
B A S E B A L L

Am arKan League
BOSTON R E D  S O X -T ra d e d  Steve 

Dillard, mfieider. to the Detroit Tigers 
for Mike Burns and Frank Harris, 
pitchers, and an undisclosed amount 
of cash Assigned Burns and Harris, to 
Pawtucket of the international 
L-Tague

C L E V E L A N D  IN D IA N S  Signing 
Rob Ellis, catcher outfielder, as a free 
agent

National League
M O N T R E A L  E X P O S - Acquired  

Tito Fuentes. second basem avll the 
Detroit Tigers tor an undisclosed 
amount of money

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

' C L E V E L A N D  BARONS Signed 
Dennis MaruK, center, to a five year 
contract

P H I L A D E L P H I A  F L Y E R S -  
Recalled Blake Dunlop. Al HiH aisd 
Drew Callander, forwards, from 
Maine of the American Hockey 
League

T O R O N T O  M A P L E  L E A F S - -  
Recalied Stan Weir, center, from 
Tulsa and Alam Bam Bam Belanger, 
right wing, from Dallas ot the Central 
Hockey League. Sent Jack valiquetfe. 
center, to Tulsa, and Kurt Walker, 
right Wing, and Randy C arlylt. 
defenseman, to Dallas.

W A S H IN G T O N  C A P I T A L S -  
Reactivated Blair Stewart, left wing. 
Sent Mark Lofthouse, forward, fo 
Hershey of the American Hockey 
League

BASKETBALL
National Baskatball Association

D E N V E R  N U G G E T S -  W aived 
Robert Smith, guard 

IN D IA N A  P A C E R S -A n no ufK e d  
that the N B A  had suspended Ricky 
Sobers, guard, tor two games 

LO S  A N G E L E S  L A K E R S -  
Released Ernie  OiGregorio, guard 

N E W  J E R S E Y  N E T S --  Traded 
Darnell Hillm an, forward, to the 
Denver Nuggets tor an undisclosed 
amount of cash and a second round 
draft choice in 1979 

W A S H IN G TO N  B U L L E T S - Signed 
Charles Johnson, guard, to a multi 
year contract

FOOTBALL
Nafiofial Football Laague
B A L T IM O R E  C O L T S -  Nam ed 

Ralph Hawhms. defensive backfietd 
coach

O A K L A N D  R A ID E R S - Announcad 
the resignation of Bob Zem an. 
defens ve backfietd coach

Hockey

Boston
Buff
Trnt
O eve

Campbell 
Patrich 

NY ISI
Phiia 
Atmta 
NY Rng

Smyfba
O k  go 
Vanevr 
Colo 
S Lou's 
Minn

Conte ra$KO 
Division
t L T Pts OF OA

34 7 8 74 198 101 
21 18 9 St 149 133 
17 21 7 41 138 155 
15 72 11 41 1S9 193 
9 29 11 79 112 184 

Division 
31 I I  8 
78 10 17
78 IS 7
17 30 4 

Cnnterence 
Divisinn

79 11 8 
78 11 9 
19 19 11
18 24 9 

Olviston
19 17 12 SO 131 121 
13 72 12 38 140 184 
11 24 11 33 149 178 
11 31 8 78 107 183 
11 31 5 77 173 193

Buffalo 3. New York is;, 
ers 2

Tuesday's Games 
Mmriesota at Atlanta 
Montreal at Cotorado 
Pittsburgh at Detroit 
Washington at Vancouver 

Wednesday's Games 
New York isiarsders at i 

York Rangers 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh 
Detroit at Cleveiar>d 
Buffalo at Toronto 
Phiiadeiphta at Chicago 
Boston at St Louis 
Washirtgton at Los Angeles 
World Mackey 

W
New Eng 29 18
Wlrspg 27 18 2
Hstn 73 20 3
Ouebc 73 19 2
Edmtn 23 72 1
Birm  21 23 7
Cinci 19 27 2
Indpis 14 28 4

Monday's Results 
CifKinnati 4. Indianapo's 3 

Tuesday’s Games 
Houston at Birmingham 
Edmonton at Indianapolis 
Winnipeg at Quebec

Wednesday's Games 
Indianapolis at Cmcmrsati 
Edmonton at New England

Association 
L  T  Pts G F  GA

4 87 204 157
2 58 219 153
3 49 187 170 
2 48 201 190
1 47 170 171 
7 44 184 176
2 40 187 199
4 32 140 189

CALL AUSTRALIA
(915) 332-9183

This Odessa number wHI reach the orrly man m town who 
can te* you where to firKl Foster's Imported Australian Lager 
Beer

EVER BEEN

BY A KANGARCX>7
Foster's Lager is "The Big Beer from Down Under " 24 ounce 
flip-top cans. Imported from Australia exclusively by Terk 
Ostnbutmg Company. Inc ol West Texas

(A P W IR E f rH O T O I

AKRIVK AT COUR'niOGSK — Stor Pittsburgh Steeler running back Franco Harris 
(right) gets into elevator at U.S. District Courthouse in Tampa Monday with ex All- 
Pro Bubba Smith (le ft) and Smith's attwney Tony Cunningham. Smith is suing the 
National Football 1.4'aguc for $2.5 million damages over a knee injury in 1972 he 
claims ruined his career. Harris is a possible witness in the case.

MOOEE —
Aorbllte.Foam

Insulalion Co.
OsU

243*4412
For Free E a liM ie  

HewardCMUify’t Dealer Far 
I Faaas laaalaHea

W e s t e r o  S i z z l e r
2MOREOO 267-7644

Daily Noon Buffet

* 2 . 4 9Fill Tour Own PIcrto

Tou alao can ordor a etook or shrimp from 
our monu — onytlmo —

• NEW •
Sizzler Shrimp Special

1 doz . Frlod Mini Shrimp 
with oil tho trimmings 

owallablo onytlmo * 2 . 9 5
6  OK. s i r l o i n ......... $2.49  8  o k . M b o y o  *.

OponFom •  o k .  Ham
Burgor...........$1.SO Stock.........

owd w n y  niony moro
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cOONAiD REAITY-

Ml ..........-
MiiMi e n n v

FHA ocqMlrad h a m M  from W abb A fB  , , 
. U p  lo dot* IlUIngi, locoltorw, p rk w  
iraonnal. n i m  hov* ronoad from ’

e  B W W U I M  O S i O e SU N IT T  FH A
irenifaraat —  will toon ba gona
avail from our aaparlancod paraou _ __ ,
$3,900.00 to ovar $40,000, $  looolloni In meal rvhooda $  country altoa < I 
loo. Soma lltria aa $300. dow n. i I
M e m  IN  m S  N $ M n  of p ra m e o u a  CoHaga Pork naor collaga, « | 
ahopping. dwrehaa K h o o l SIg, big dan, moaalva flroploca, fipm ol llv , , 
rm, dining rnv ovaralia d bl gor., Iraaa, p o lio  lo  IdO"a. . ^
< m < O U N M T  oil lha odvonlogoa of both —  N a w  Hating —  ipocloua 3 

I ' bdr, I bib dbl carport —  right o l adga of city. O var 1 ocra.graat for kida: * ' 
horaaa. * *
c o t e  W SA IM Se m o e U M I t  not in thia brick, m odarn 3 br Ilk  bth, I i 
coiy camrol h ootolr lo koap your fam ily comfonobta In oil Moaona.  ̂ | 
Excallant, aacludod S.| n. hood with cloaad and alraal. Corpal, goroga.^ , 
fancod. I34XXX). $4S0 dw n plua d o  w llh  n a w  loon.
C O A H O M A  S C N O O l PartacI hom a for fam ily noadkig tpoca, 
badrooma, ocraaga $  dblgaragok wir w all, cHy w ir 4  o  ploca for horaaa. * * 
S br2 b dibn ck,$3 0 'a . I I
U N O n  t lB O O  par aq. ft. —  on obaoluta bargain. Prallv, proclicol | t 
duplaa. naw ly 1700 aq. ft. Tip lop condition. Could ba 4 br, 2 bih w l#i  ̂  ̂
chongaa $13,d0(l Good location. . .

k 1 $ ,S 0 0 3  br IVkbPt, goraga, polio, fanca-boouNfulkilchan. W atch your
young childran walk to Morey School. S2S0 dwn $ d o  coala wllh now 
loon. I I

I II A C M A O l TOoao irocia — fM  700 fronioga — I8S0 p4r ocra. Alao I or < , 
3 ocraa — walar — Midway orao $2,660. i |
CO N U AN K IALI. O ffica Bkfg. |20'a. 3. Baouly Shop $6,750.  ̂ ,

a S T A T M  a S S A a i A  I IAaggy Moaaholl
illofiBnoN aB7.7*$S

BBSAASB

tootatin 
JttotaHoComvoy a«7-aa44 
Oordoia Myvkh aBBABBB

103 PRRMIAN BDLG. — 263-46U 

JEFF & SUE BROWN — BROKERS —MLS

Connie Garris on 
La Rue Lovelace 
Virginia Turner 
Sue Brown

263-28S8
2C3A9S8
2S3-2IM
267-6230

Martha Cohorn 263-6097
Lee Nans 267-5010
O.T. Brewster Commercial 
Jeff Brown SRA, GRI

IISO.OW
Parhhiil Location. This lovely 2-story home, as modem 
as tomorrow, wil}i everything at fingertips. Impouible 
to describe this beauty with all custom designed 
rooms, intricate electrical system, carefree terazzo 
floors, elegant master suite with his and her offices. 
6000 sq. ft. on beautiful lot, completely landscaped. 
Owner says make reasonable offer, is ready to sell. 

$80.060
Sliver Heels is the addins of this handsome country 
estate. A rustic redwood and brick home nestled on 20 
acres, a real jewel for family living. Two beautiful 
living areas, one formal, and a large game room that 
le a ^  to swim. pool. Lovely master suite. Tremendous 
storage thru-out house. Must see to appreciate value. 

$47.060
Beautiful Western HUI*- See this good-looking 2100-1- 

ft. home. Has 4 big bedrooms, 2 baths. It also has a 
large formal liv! and dining rm. Spacious master 
bedrm. with adjoining sitting rm. Very unique 
arrangement. Huge lot with 2 storage building.

$45,000
Fourteen Acres. With older farm home and bam. High
way frontage. All fenced.

$35.000
Popular address in C ^ e g e  Park- This 3 bedrm., 2 bth, 
bride home is in excellent condition. The owners have 
given a lot of tender loving care to this meticulous 
home, both inside and out. Very nice large liv. rm., din. 
areas that adjoin custom kitchen. Quality carpet 
.tlu-oughout. Beautifully built home in one of the best.throughout. Bei 

” net|0kMliooils.

Bldg. Site on Rockhouse Rtf. On 8 acres, already fen- 
cea  on city water and electricity, but out in country. A 
new bam, ISO’, out of concrete block, has 8 stalls for 
horses, feel room and tack room. Ideal for family that 
needs space.

$20.400
Attractive Brkk Home. 3large bdrms., paneled dining 
and kitchen, enc. garage, fned. yd. Price reduced for 
quick sale.

$10.000
FHA Apprahal ready orr^liedrm  brick home. Large 
liv. rm., dining and den. All carpeted, fenced yard. 

$18.500
Comer Lo t 2 beckoom, den, carpeted liv. rm. Covered 
patio. Nice kitchen. Extra storage. Owner will carry 
papers.

$18,200
Extra Clean 2 bedroom home: Asbestos siding, large 
living room and kitchen. All carpeted Beautiful yard. 

117.200
Will put you in this spacious 3 bedroom, 1 bath, large 
den home. Handy workshop, screened porch and extra
storage. Fenced back yard.

$17.6W
It nM too high for this nice 3 bedroom brick home with 
refrig. air. Large liv. room; kitchen has built-ins with 
nice birch cabinets. On a corner lot with tile fenced 
back yard

1115W
Will buy you a cozy home with a fireplace in the den. 
Living a m ,  2 bedrooms and 1 bath.

$16.000
thisWill purchase this large roomy home. It has 4 

bedrooms and 1V$ baths. Living room and dining room, 
carpet and refrig. air. Comer lot, fenced, and carport. 

$16.0W
CoUege Park Estate. 3 bdrm. 1 ba. home w-single 
garage, patio and storage bldg. Walking distance to 
Moss Elem. School. Call for appointment to see.

$16,000
New is The Time to Buy. n~ices are sure to go up, so 
don’t delay, buy today. 3 bedrm. l bath in Suburban 
Heights. New carpet in liv. rm. and hall, single car
port, fenced.

$15.000
Avion Village. Neat 3 beidrm. 1 bath home, single gar., 
barbecue ^ ill,  stg. bldg. Central heat, evap. cool. Will 
sellP.H.A.

i n j o o
Anyone Can Pay Rent Put your money to work and 
stop giving it u> someone who is using It as a tax 
shelter. Own your own home and deduct the interest on 
your income tax. 2 bedrm. l  bath. Seiler says make 
offer below appraisal.

. To si
500

A Good Place to Start To stop paving rent! 3 bedrm. 1 
ba. on Mesa St. Vacant, ready for occupancy.

$J>.$>8
r i ^Central Area. A large 2 bedroom frame home with 1 

bath. Nice living area with dining room. Can be a good 
first home, or nice rental property.

$10. ^
^iMMin yreet. A nice frame home in a good central 
location Has 3 full bedrm., living room, dining and 
kitchen. Owner will carry loan on this one with a good 
downpayment.

$10,000
N o ^  West t y  ation. Good rental property, 2 bedrm., 1 
both stucco home. Has a nice size living room and 
kitchen.

COM M ERCUL _
$$■«•$

rainmarrigi Business. inventory only, for sale on
Gregg! CaU us for deta ils.

$0,860
Royal Beauty Center on Wasson Rd. 2 vanities, 4 wet 
stations, 8 hair dryers w-other equipment and supplies. 
Business is completely equipped.

itZ.990
Bnsineas bldt. Large L o t  On Scurry. A real in-

rn r»n i
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NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Brskers 

^tsfAnserica

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

GREAT F/VM. HOME
Llv-ln Am  cmiA. Rm bIm
klt-Mntt'y. All I Mtms wMI ac- 
comoAal* kliif ar AW AaAb. AW 
far. watar wall fa taka car# af M 
BliaAa A frail traaa. Olva yaar 
chllA raam fa M|ay a fraM 
thamb. Ml art.

LIVE IN THIS NICE
2 bArm 2 bfb maA. Wf-ia bama aaA 
callaci a arafItaWa Iftcama. S4 
trailar «#. aaH facA A aarf craft. 
Taxat aWy M#a yr. SWaMi Tarmt-

HERE'S A SPACIOUS
OlAar bama m  earn. • rm. caraarla 
callar. tarn. I rm A batb aaf Avar 
AW tar. wltb a*’*vkf* caraart. 
larxiar cam. t22,saa. RaAa anA 
yaa will bavt ta*€* A â lvacy 
yaa'vt aNvayt naaAaA.

10 ACRES IN
Fartan Sch. araa. All atll. A tr. 
baahaa- WcA A crattfncA. Tarmt.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Mala Mk iram Naw
kaak...aaw aaly tia,Mk...valaa 
faat aa arttk pragrast. lavoat aaa>.

EltTRA CLEAN
2-bArm bama far lllafW A »4M 
Awn la clatbif. 2-Wbt.

COLONIAL BRK
Unifaa ta<*f-laytl...l bArmt 2\y 
btbt...Aan, banAy bar. Crpfr 
ArataA. FrI A..Haaf. OWa far. 
Attr; yA. in ebat A Mttfa fratt. 
Atarax. H A. tISafW. caalA nat 
raflacatbit Fra.___________

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
OlAtr y rm banaa m cbeica tfai tar 
taaca A fWat. H ac. A axfra lat 
avail. fA wafac waM.

flarltf.
HERE'S 2 IN I

Camm. ratlAanca. 2W at
aWaS. Ŝ M̂Ma ŜM UMa
bakary, fracary A «a fartb. 
Tarmt.

RM ABATH FO K
Rvaryana. 4 bArm* 2Vy Wb. Aan«
Ala. alac. kit. fT par cant FNA. All 
raAana brifbt A tMny. $lS«Aif.

7 ROOM BRICK
2 bibt. bnck A fmnt fncA bnanf. yA. 
pnfin. raf. air A C-N. walk fa fraAa 
tcb. b«t tarv. fa AS.

IMtSQ. FT.
2 Vy ac. 24 If. patia tab In aacb Wb. 
1 bArm, crpfA. Arnpat. caN far 
appl. iMSrt.

|24aMGHOME
Haft rmta 2 fall Mbt. c b caallap, 
crpfA. Mica famlty-tlxa kH...''Nat 
tba rm  at mW. WaNi fa ifa Sr A

Lpa lat aN In tba batf

COM M ERaAL LOT
1ST Franfafat. m,fW tarmt. 

Itf cama, laf tarvaA.
la

SHAFFER
2aaa pirAwaA |  | J

^  263-8251 I  n i
RSALTOR

3 par cant Aawn an matt FHA Hamat:
m i AlatbirA. tm  Dn, tf4M 
1 m  AlaaWrA. %m On, If.!#• 
Iiaj Mvibarry. f4SA On. I l3.Ma 
1717 Calvin, taaa on, iif.iaa 
Ifitl. lftb,f7MOn. f24.fW 
713 Willia, ALL CASH, f3.7W

TRI LAVAL — I t MaWla Hama, fA 
vtalL S acrat fancaC fI7,aaa.
1 AORM — Oaplax, farn, fA incama, 
acratt Fr H-Seb. ff,2sa.
34 ACRA — Tractt, Sa. af City, I42S A. 
Tax-Vatt CMtiAaraA.
•4 ACRIS — Raat plawiA. fA wall, f 
milataaf.lif.saa.
LOTS <— Cam marc tal-ratlAanfial. 
cattaraA. raatanaWy pricaA. 
CLiaarsAOus 263-6704
i<kCK$M*aas« 061-5140
LOLA SNSaPASD 267-2001

■ klCWB—4WBawL

sf/e

S Realtors
OFFK K

IfM V Iw t 20-«4t(
Wally A Cltf fa SUte2t3-2tt

NEAR A.S. inA Fark, N ka  I  b 2 
b brk. Cantral Haat. Rafr Dan 
ta ri f i  lancaA yA Jaat M4.444. 
JONASAORO RO - -  H  acra 
lavaly I  b, AaaWa AafacbaA Oar. 
Watar Wall paaA ana. Matt taa

AVION ST. data fa inA. Farb. 2 
b Carpart warkibap. FaiwaA yA 

(faoalM brbfM ianaaniy Stl.4f4.
laaa so. ft. aloo m otawn 
araa. Rafr air. afficat. OaaA lac. 
far rifW Ant. Sait ar Laaaa. 
AFFR »  AC aH Aaylar AtvA. 
Jvft aaf af city IHnift. lAaal tar 
Camm ar Rat Oavtlapmanf.

CaN at tar infa m  Rapa baootat.

JacbMTaytar

BICYCLES
If

^you have 
one for 

sole 

coll
263-7331 

Big Spring 

Herald

COOK i  TALBOT

mSCURRY
CALL
267-2577

FHELMA MONTGOMERY 
_  267-6154

FIRST TIME
aa Mm Martot — I larga baMrasait, 
kkriMni Maon, Moct air. aktialaaMi 
iMIag, ka< a mwII I kaMraam kaaia la 
roar. fttS McaWta. a. Sycamara. 
OMI Saam, aoiaa, aMII carry aoaan at 
* par coat. Total kISAtk.

NEED EXTRA
lacaaia. thao Maa^ ava, Mak tkit aica 
paplaa. I  larga raaoia. I kalk aa aach 
■Ma. faraltliatL larga lat, taacaO, aaly 
•M AH.

NEEDAGOOD
lacatlaa tar a aiakMa Itaaaa aa< garPaa 
apaca, I kava W acra aM MMway 
■oap. lattaikM.

156 FOOT
koUaaulalatail Nalaa — l l lA t i .

CNSCK OUM OPFICB MOM SIDS ON 
NOUSBS SOUSNT BY THB 
•OVBHNMENT.
'ClataPMM l-aM-»17
Mary P. VaoNMa 147-llt>
S.N.Saaaia
DaratkyNaaPanaa laj-IItlWaaPa Oompi lai-Mta
ACREAGE —
Appraa. I acrat aa faypar HIpkway. 1

4115 MUIR —
Salra ctoaa 1 kPrai. t kaMi. Caatral 
kaat. rot. air. OaaUNaP Vat coa

763 ANNA —
2 kiNia, caatral kaat, carpart, ttarai

8.566: 267 E. lOth
OaaPraot prop arty. IkPrm. Ipliviap A 
Pla raaoia. PaacaP yarp.
1263 MESA:
I kPna krtek. Salra Ip kH A piaaraa. 
Latiatataraga. 
1166IUDCEROAD— .
> kWai aPtk laaroi callar. IPaal lari 
yoaag ar raNraP caapM.

Mouset for Sale A-2 IWsaam Far Sale A-2

List With Us — We Are Eager to Satisfy.
We are Experienced and Efficient With a Heart Full of 
Texas Hos^Ulity.

Look Forward to Our Opening

SPRING CITY REALTY
360 West 9Ui 

263-8402
latarviawiag LicanaaP RapI Bttala Salaapaapla

TOW NtCOUNTRT 
SHOPPING CENTER  ̂ ‘

LACASARHALTY 1*1-1144.,
KAVMODRR  I»M»I4
BARBARA RRVANT 141-47W
DRL AUSTIN     .RM-1411 •,
LARRY PICK...................14*-l*ir

O-

/f'f a/ive (yu^tayyul
X K A  L T  o R

Office. 2161 Senrry C6 RTIPIRD
APPRAISAL*

26.V2591

Marie Rowtond..........3-2S71
Rufus Rowland, GRI . .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
Melba Jackson............3-3629

K

BRICK, 2370' in this 4 Bedroom, large living room, 
paneled den, wood burning fireplace, sunroom, and 
double carport
FENCED, formal dining room, brick, 3 bedroom, lY* 
baths, carpeted with hobby room, large lot 235’ deep. 
WASHINGTON PLACE — 2 Bedroom, den, formal 
living room, attractive Kitchen, carport, large storage, 
only $10,600.
ATTRACTIVE, extra nice, 2 bedroom, paneled, car
peted, fenced, garage, V.A. loan,$1300down.
I.OOK1NG for small business — A Beauty Shop doing 
real good business.
ACREAGE with well fenced in Silver Heels.
DUPIJCX — 3 rooms and bath each side, close in. 
$10,500.
80 ACRF:s irrigated farm in New Mexico. 8”  pump, 20 
horse power electric pump. Will trade for Big Spring 
property.

IF YOU'RE RICH — FORGET IT! Rut if you’re 
concerned with a wise investment slop by for coffee 
and chat

I COAHOMA
—Country Ilyin* wl'k <>lY utllltit*. 
a ipicy ntw  hnma witk Bl Kltckan, 
inclvpln* Chinn cakinaf. Ilrapisc*. I  
kr'i A 1 kth*. OMa carpart, Vk acra,
*At4« AA't
COZY A WARM
-C at#  littia 1 Br 1 Bath Homa racanMy 
radacoratad and carpatap. Naw paint, 
paraga and lancap yarp. Halt tiPa al

CLASSIFIED AD
Bring results

•■all 263-7331

Let s o n w e n *  • lo « 
do  th e  w o rk  I Read 
fti*  W h o 'o  W h o

SELLING V.A.
—An nppnrtunity to buy a hama with 
nathin* Paym and minimum cletint. - 
Hat 1 Sr A m  h, carpat. larga Pining, 
cant haat A air, faraga, tanca.
IT ’S THE NEAIEBT -
—I ar hnma in Itt clat*. Tsttalully 
dacaralap A wall carap lor. Carpatap 
Miru out, cantr haat A air. Manicurap 
lawn. Sacallant.
COUNTRY HOME
—with country ttylap kitchan laaturaa 
lar«a livin* roam, 1 bdrmi, and 
panalaP Pan. Cantral haat and air, 
Oarana, fanetp. tas* tq. M. for only
tii.sa*.
IMMACULATE HOME
—With a lun-flllap back yard that 

: laaluraa a I* haataP iwimmln* pool.
I Thit hama hat 1 Ip bapra«mt, 1 hathv 

formal living, hupa panalop Pan w- 
liraplaca, and a batamant. l.toa aq. tt.—  
at luxury far *aa,a«*.
KENTWOOD
— Lavaly 1 Ar, 1 Aath Arich with cantr 
haat and air, *ara9a, and lancap yard, 
you will lava tha Al Kitchan and all tha 
athar convaniancat at Milt hama.
COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
—providtt tb« Itvtlv  n«ifbb«rb44tf for 
tbit float ontf trim 3 br. 2 i .  brick with 
corptf' fo r tg t .  ftncMl v«r4  with troot 
and thrubt tbot mtko fbit bovto a 
homo — 424.444.
SMALL DOWN
—and take ovor poymonlt on tbit 2 br 
homo in tbo Cmntry with bl kitebon. 
largo living tro t, cont boot tnd air. 
Notriy on# ocro for gordon or borto. 
4)7,444. Total.
MOBILE HOMES

hovt 3 mobilt bomoi with toty 
movo-in. Ono it a doublo witfo with oil 
tbo oxirot. ono it 3 br and on# It two 
bdrm. two bath. Ail oro in oxcollont 
condition tiid hovo r t f 4ir 4 cont boot.
IF YOU ARE
tirod of looking of bomot tbot boM 
nothing for you, it it timo to folk about 
lotting us build oioctly whot you wont.
Wo bovo bouM giont or will build 
occording to yourt.

REEDER
W E IL  SHOW 

YOU THE TOWN
506 E. 4th

MLS N
267-8266

Dgn V a le t ..............263-2373
NeUKey 263-4753
KaicU Cariile 263-2588
DelsresCannon ...267-2418
Lanette M iller....... 263-3689
Pat MeOcy. Broker' 
Laverae Gary. Broker

267-8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
StJNM THE PRICE IS RIGKr on tha Troina homa. Nood* worii ond xomo Mndor 

loving coro.

lO O B N i
E lE M H -t

BEpSOO ALUMINUM SK3B4G on this 2 bdrm. G ood howto to movo to yowr
soloctod locotfort

9 1 6 *fW  111b

44,500 C U lf AS CAU  Bfl Stucco. 2 b^m  on  wost stdo oi town. Nico kH
cobmots. Now vinyl flooring.

I lM I fT A N

sa jM O SMAU DOWN FAYMe^T Only |4CX> dow n  ond o w n m  will oorry poport 
on this cottago on comor lot

101 8JO I— OW

s i iM x n t *G  KIKHEN, 2 bdrm homo on privot# at. NoNy yd w* mony lorgo 161«CA*WUnr
troos

s i L s e e A REAL Flt€> Ntco and cloon. two bdrm. wHh lorgo Ivg rm. Corport In 
bock, lots o f nico ooos. Foncodfrontondbockyd

1 1 6 6 in il l66aB l

S1SJOO PAM  HRl <«oo. Roomy brick ond from # homo with ovorsiio don. Has 
boon opprofsod for listodpcKO. Bk in ovonond ror>go

E01 OOUOiAB

411.500
1

YOU WON'T SaeVE tho sifo  o f mostor bodroom In thN nico 2 bdrm. 
Carport Protty oobinots in kitchon N ico  loopHon. 1111 W U IA iW V

$16,900
LOVELY GOLD CAEfET and a sunny ond bright yoHow kH. Now  cont. 
hooting. Stop down don Now  foncoorhdslorogo bldg

I IM B A A M S

S10.900 THE PERFECT VAL£NT1F€ For hor You could movo right Into this 2 bdrm., 
2 bth homo. Inatdo has |utt boon romodolod ond is lEo now. Hugo 
utility with sink ond room For frooxor.

NBa IffOM
•C N O O l

giE.EOO ROOM A-PIENTY in (his spociows 3 bdrm stucco homo. Almost IBOO sq. 
ft. Hos form Iv g  rm,. btg dining o m a  in bh. in kH.. hugo don w. froo 
stonding frpi Eaf. oir and cont. hooting.

giOaOOO CHOICE COMMERCIAL on comor sHuotod on 3 lots, fo vod  grounds. 
Off ICO b ldg ond gonsgo and storo room  Offico fum. romoms.

Y M W .a tb

*14 .000 BREATHR4G ROOM ouBido city limits ond os noot os o  pin Brkk. 2 big 
bdrnn., oxtro spoco in oHochod gor. could bo oosily finishod into 3rd 
bdrm. or study. Comploioly fnoodBS'XISO" lot.

E U U J B E l BD. 
BAND gp E M O t

t a o M o A DREAM OOME TRUE and at o  prico you con afford. 3 bdrm. brkk w 
ottochod sing^ oor gorogo hos noor now corpot Ruoughout. Fontootk 
kitchon ond soporoio dining

n i T D M W

SUPIKMC OEOOa You won't aronl to chonq# a tfilng In ihn 3 b^m . (all 
kaqa) 1K  bth homo w approx )«0 0  tq. ft. o f  tyg. tpoca. Iv ly coipot 
throughout. tR-XSir dotv Vary nka kit. w. brookfait a n o .  Rm »n troot 
and doubfa carport. W oA  to all tcfiooh.

CO AH O M A

• 6 7 J 0 0 SUPBf INVeSIMBtr proporty. Sorvko Skition. B ldg. oN oquip. ond 
stock. Good kxotion. Etioblithodbuslnoss. —  .

*60 .900 NEW USTMG ON LARRY Oor^l wosso tWno moking oppokH. tosoo this 
boouty. 3 bcRm., MUbfh (plusonolhor %  b#i. o ff don) tvtd ROBS tq. ft. ol 
Ivg. spoco. Adroom  of o  don thot it 20X42 ond hoi wood burning frp l. 
brand now corpot. bH. in booksholvot. K il Hoa b it ki 0*R. ortd dkNoshr. 
Cvrod. pohoi singlo cor gor. ond mony fruit koos.

K M IW O O D

949.000 MUST SEE 10 APFRGC1A1E. 10 o o o s  o f rolling hRb. M eb fl* homo w. 2 
bfhs., fumishod, good wolor woM, foncos, bom  w. food ttorogo. Doubfa

B K v a iN n u

corport ond stg bldg

*4 0 3 0 0 MINI-FARM on 10 orrot w. kly. brkk 9 bdrm, 3bUi. homa. Approx. TWO 
sq.-ft. o f vory hvoblo Krg oroo. lo rgo  don. IN. In kitchon.

990JMM ENCIOSH) r o o t  wM  w N  you on as* cloarL cloon 3 b ^ . ,  3 bIh. brk. 
homo on V, ocro. Bh. In ouan-ronga, rafrigarolor. In protty Ut. w. 
oburxfant coblnali. Formal Iv g  rm., n k a  don and dining rm. Two wotor

V N U IA R N a U

wolls.

A d E A M
1JOO Buy oi>o ocro or 10 ocros. Good b W g allot for homo or kidutlry. a U M fA T B U

1 .M 0
1

1 ocro trods Sond Springs Rtsirlctod. V A L  V M M

96,600 N ico b ld g  b l that is BS'xl SO' Insido city limits W  tho ^ H n g  o f boing 
inthooounOy.

9 8 M N *O U 6 t

9 4 4 0 0 A 2  ocros, comor of W ibonkt (v>dWhllo Ed. BoosElhflbtd^ 4N0 . 6A V 6B I M I

4 3 0 0 4Vk ocro tracts. v A L V i a n

9 0 A 6 0
30 ocrot, Iv g  W d g tHo. G ood w o » r  wall, t o ^  lonk. moblla homo
hook upi. SRiM a  crib 6  ttg  b U g  Boau. vlow.

8 7 3 0 0 SB.RRocro^FoMoNylnculHvogon. | as
1 M  6a i  NUn N O M 6I C A U  U6  iO O  M6W  A00066666 AMO UM V 
1 o o u m  PA Y— I l f  ■FO O lU A flO M .

ONE WITH E V E R YTH IN G  — 
Beautiful home on Vicky .Street Four 
large bedroom* ' .M t s ,  huge den w- 
fireplace. D o > C Q v "g e  and ref. air. 
HiiB home is li '..acnlate condition and 
is priced under $50,060.
FULL VALUE — A great buy for under 
$10,000. Neat as a pin. Two bedroom 
East of city. Pretty paneling and lots of 
privacy add to the charm of this home. 
YOU COULD BUILD a country show 
place on this 3 acres at Midway and Val 
Verde Roads. Great investment of 
now or the future.
PER.SONALITY PLUS is this brick 
home on Hamilton .Street. Three 
bedrooms. I bath, carport. This house 
has lots of potential and is under 
$18,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOL DISTRICT — This 
new listing is a real doll house. Three 
bedrooms, 2 baths, den, separate living 
room. ref. air, cathedral celling, double 
garage. See this soon! Only $33,000. 
BEEN W ANTING TO L IV E  IN 
KENTWOOD? We have a cute 3 
bedroom brick on Cindy. This home has 
2 baths, fenced yard, shag carpet and 
built In kitchen. $26,560.
NEW LIS’HNG IN COLLEGE PARK — 
Immaculate 3 bedroom, I bath home 
writh den. separate living room, pretty 
shag carpet in great location!
MAKE MONEY from the 3 room 
apartment included in this package 
deal in Forsan School District. Main 
bouse has 3 bedrooms, ref. air and new 
siding. Priced in$36’s.

USE YOUR HORSE SENSE — See this 
solid brick, 2brdr> ''_ in Washington 
Place and cm m A v G  icc. size, and 
location. Rig „crt, garage, or
chard, and storage. Only $zs,006.

ONLY ONE LEFT a-* l-argo lot in 
Coronado Hills. Beautiful view. $6,000.

COUNTRY AT ITS BEST — 4 lovely 
acres with strong water plus a pretty 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home with many 
extras. Also smaller 2 bedroom home. 
Beautiful trees, fences, and land
scaping.

SNUGGLE IN this comfy 2 bedroom on 
quirt street in East part of town. l.ots ol 
room, carpeting and paneling. Just 
$10,000.

A M IT OF CLASS makes this a home 
you’ ll want to own. Decorator papers 
and rich paneling. Spacious living- 
dining, separate den w i^  wood burning 
fireplace, 3 big bedrooms, 2̂ 4 baths, 
push-button kitchen, office, 2 car 
storage.
MOTIVATED? The seller b ! Eager to 
sell and let you eiijoy the pleasures of 
thb country home. 3 bedroom, total 
electric with refrigerated air and 
central heat. Located on 3 fenced acres. 
Under 20 thousand.

MIW. LOW EQUITY on 20.82 acres off 
Garden City Highway. 2 wells — septic 
tank — $6,000 total price; low down 
payment and assume owners loan.

Y O U 'R E  R EADY-W E'R E READY 
D Itcovor t h «  n e w  custom  h o m e  y o u ’ve been 
w ishing for. C om e In to  te e  specs, and p la n t. Lots 
a v a ila b le  In  K e n t w o o d ,  H ig h la n d  S o u th , 
Coronado, A  W o rth  P o e le r.

ENJOY THE PEACE AND QUIET of 
Country living in thit 3 bedroom brick 
borne on |6  acres. Rooms are large and 
comfortable. North of City.

DREAM HOME IN PARK HILL — 2-2 
with lovely new carpet. Beautiful 
decor. Roomy den and spacious living, 
dining. Refrigerated air, garage, new 
Uic fence. A winner at $35,060.

TAX SHELTER INCOME — 3 rentals 
in a group. Steady renters. Only $11,666 
ToUI.

ROOMY RAMBLER IN PARK HILL — 
Only $26,660 for this 3 bedroom with 
country kitchen, sep. dining, double 
garage. Huge yard, fenced, storage 
building, fruit trees. Call quick.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
LOTS — Only $6,566 for 3 lota. West 3rd 
A Abrams Good and level. Ready for 
your business dreams.

BRAND NEW AND BEAU’HFUL — 
Country hideaway on W acre, brkk, 3-2 
wHhdouble carport Refrigerated air, 
bnlll-in kitchen, carpet, fireplace. MM 
46’s.

CHOICE COMMERCIAL property on 
•̂•■•Sg 8L Rssdy for your own businett.

2 houses inclutM; couM be rented for 
added income.
OFFICE — WAREHOUSE — 8160 sq. 
f t  plus office area — good location. Call 
to see today.
OPENING NUMBER — Perfect for 
starting out. 2 bedroom home with 
double carport on corner lo t Carpeteti 
and draped, stove, refrigerator and 
dhhwasher included. Refrigerated air 
-w a te r  well. $14,000.
MEMORIES will stir when you see thb 
old timer being all spruced up and 
redecorated but keeping the old charm.
3 bedroom home couM be used as 
commercial property. Ideal for small 
office. Low teens.
FOUR BEDROOM in Kentwood — 
BnlMer says sell now as he starts 
construction and you can pick up your 
colors and carpet. $40's. 
TRAD IT IO N AL O FFERED  in 
Highland South w. over 2200 aq. ft. 
Custom throughout w. decorator paper, 
rich wood paneling, many built-ina, 
cathedral ceiling A fireplace in maative 
living-din, formal dining. Call for 
further details.

MORE FOR VOUR MONEY — 3-IW 
with roomy carpeted den. Fenced yariu 
Only $17,000 and owner will paint 
outside.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS — Large rooms, 
good carpet, 3-2, dining area, garage. 
Neat fenced yard, double ikiveway, 
storage galore. Under $30,000.

Bill Estes, Braker . 
Lila Eatea, Braker.

.M7-6$6$

.267-0617
JaneOe Britton 
Patti Horton... 263-n48

JauaRDavk. ,M7-i

B ig  S p ri

Business Prope

G A R A G E  FO R  Sa 
mroo room «por1 
buAtnou lots. Root 
4fttr4:00p.m. 243-7

HeesesForSeli

O W N E R  S E L L IN G  
living oroo4. Toff 
control hoof onO roi 
ftofuroA now coblm 
fTYony oxtrot. Not 
dropoA. ponollng. 
coilingt in 4 rooms 
prict of 434X100. Fo 
Johnny of 247 1441.

W IL L  L E A S E  or 
ond ossumo loon < 
fftly. 3 bodroom, 1 
room, pofio with 
Nt4r Colitgo. 3317

RELOCATING MU 
both, lor( ^  m m 
dining ort f  J | l  
YVilh lorgi 
ipoholtd ond corpot

FOR SALE by oo 
brick on Purduo. 
dropos Lorgoboch 
ftneo Mkf 20'4 coll 
p . m .

BY OWNER Thr 
both. Rtdono insid 
hoot, built ino. $24,( 
743 1120.

FOR SALE, throo I 
brick howso. Rodof 
sido 210S Morrison

FOR SALE By 
bodroom, two bi 
ih inglo roof, 
rofrigorotod oir, b< 
singlo corport. font 
243 1S17or743 1044

COLLEf 
By owner, ( 
feet, corner 
bath, Ig li 
very spai 
featuring i 
wall w-wo 
fireplace, 
throu^out, 
backyard 
Low 40’s. C 
267-2962.

Acreage For Sa

«  ACRES. 10 m 
Spring, on povomon 
vory good Invoftms 
•ftOf 4 OOp m 144 4)

MMkHeme§

NEW-USSO-REC 
FREE OELIVI 

SEEVICS-AMCf 
IN4VEAIKE-MO¥i 

EHA-VA-COm 
1414 W. Nwy.44

NEW. USED. E 
PNAPINANC 

FRBC OSLfVE 
INSUEi 
AMCNO 

1

HILL! 
TRAILER

Spaces for 
NewAnsf 
West of I 
Eaitof Bi|
263-2788.21

MOBILE HOME, 
butono tonk ond i 
Ooon ond roosonobi 
•nformotion

FOE SALE Twt 
Moblio Homos I4x 
hMbodrooms COM3

RENTALS
ONE AND Two Bod 
ond housos Fun 
turnishod Coll 243 4i 
unpoid.

VENTURA
Ovor 144 ooEt 
Nootos — P 
Ouplixos 
Oot'TwO'Tkri
Fumtfligd—Uii 
AN prlC4riprkeroAtos

CpNM 
1844 W*

^ ^ a RBRa
APARTN 

One and two 
furnished 
furnbhed. 

2911 West K 
Phone 263

Funighed Apts.

CLEAN ATTRACTI' 
dlfploii. Ctnfral hot 
4125 no bills poid. 
Lincoln 247 7414.

FURNISHEOOUPLf 
for ont porson or < 
Bonnott 247 g4S3. Nig

FURNISHED ONE 
mont. 4100 monthi 
wotorpold. Com 143 j

TWO BEDROOM 
mont. For mort InN 
4733 of tor 4:00p.m.

WELL LOCATED, 
t>4droom, vory cfooi 
ptt4. tios 0 montt 
dfp04N 243 0342

CLEAN ONE an< 
dupioiioi, with carpi 
morg fnformotion cp

UTILITIES FAIOp 
room fumithod oi 
only, no pots. 4B4W.!

ONE EtOEOOM I 
montt tnd  ono or 
moBlio homos on | 
mpturo oduHt only, 
pots. 814S tOtlTS. 442

N ICE LY FUENI: 
Cofpotod thfougAou 
no poH. ciooo 14 t

O N I AND two b4 
tportmoMft ond hok 
•372

Fa
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The shortest 
distance bet'ween 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For _ 
CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

soma,
irage.
eway.

Baaineaa Property A-l

GARAGE FOR Saia. Good butinoM, 
mroo room oportmont. two oKtro 
boamota lota. Rooaonoblo prko. Coll 
after 0:00p.m. 2*3 7533or 3T3 53*3.

HamcaFor Sala

OWNER SELLING Brick, w lw o  
living oroaa. Total electric w-now 
control hoot end rot. air Hugo kitchen 
feoturoa now cobinota, opplioncoaond 
mony oxtroa. Now carpet, cuatom 
dropoa, ponoling, and ocouaticol 
ctilinga In 4 rooma. Aaking oppralaol 
price of 534,000. For appointment coll 
Johnny at 3*7 1*41.

WILL LEASE or aol*. $3,500 equity 
end aaaumo loon or looao 5350 n>on- 
thly. 3 bodfoom. 1 both, don, utility 
room, patio with atorogo building. 
Near Collogo. 3317 Cornell or coll 3*3

RELOCATING MUST .SoN bdrm. 1 
bath, lar( _  -  ^
dining ar« patio
with largi T i..-..ig . Fully
ipaholod end corpotod. 3*3 4*40

FOR SALE by owner — 3 bedroom 
brick on Furduo. Now carpet end 
dropoa Largo bockyord, goa grill, tile 
fence Mid 30'a coll 3*3 733* after *  00 
p.m.

BY OWNER Throe bedroom, two 
both. Redone inaldo. Central air end 
heat, built in*. 534,000. Coll 3*3 0703 or 
7*3 1130.

FOR SALE, throe bedroom, one both 
brick houao. Redone inaldo end out 
side 310SMorriaon 3*3 4130.

FOR SALE By owner Throe 
bedroom, two both, brick, wood 
shingle roof, total e lec tric , 
refrigorotod oir, built In diahwoahor, 
single carport, fenced bockyord Coll 
7*3 1517 or 3*3 1001

CXILLEGE PARK 
By owner, over 1800 aq. 
feet, corner lot. 3 bdrm 2 
bath. Ig living room, 
very spacious den, 
featuring native atone 
wall w-wood burning 
fireplace, new carpet 
throughout, tile fenced 
backyard w-gas grill. 
Low 40's. Call for appt. 
207-2M2.

Acreage For Sale A-0

40 ACRES. 10 mlnutoa from Big 
Spring, on povomont, oxcoUent water, 
very good Invoftmont 300 4313 doya, 
• fter* OOp m 300 4751

MabUcHonact A-12

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES
NBw-waao-aacoMoiTioMu o 

eaaa oulivubvmt ue 
saaviCBUkHCNoas-paaTa

INItmAMCa-MOUMM-eiHAMOnO
PNA-Va-CONVaHTIOMaL

it ia w .N w T .ta  tw asM

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NBW. USffQ. R f  FOM OMI5 
PHA PINAMCINB AVAIL 

F R B t O B L IV tR Y B  5BT UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCNORINO 

PN O N f H I  M il

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES

Spaces for sale-renL 
New A used mobile homea. 
West of Refinery on IS 2(  
East of Big Spring.
2KI-2788. 2CI-I3IS nights

MOBILE HOME. und*rplnnii.a. 
buforw tonk end rofr«gofotod unit 
Cloon end rooaonoblo Cell 3S4 3334 for 
•nformotlon

FOR SALE Two 107* Crohom 
Mobile Homoa 14m73, total electric, 
twebodreoma Coll 3*3 770*

RENTALS

Furnished Apte. B-3 PaWlealAdT. C-7
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Air
a m  ROM. oMic* h o «n  a:aas:aa
Monday FrMay, a:MT>:tS Saturday; 
3«3-7tU.

K ire ls Iw lH e e w
NICE FURNISHED T « «  badroom. 
Cantral location. No oats or cMUran 
aiM plus butt — daoosit .M id ia i

s m a l l  f u r n is h e d  ona badroom 
twusa tso. a monlb. bills paid. Caupla. 
y  pats.daposilraquirad. Caliaw T4I#

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE Two badroom 
Carpet, marmo heal, carport ond 
staraoe Looto. SI25 no bills paid No 
pets. I tn  Bluobird. » 7  7aia._________

2 4 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4  APARTMENTS
Wotlier, pad dryar ia tanw, air can- 
dltianin«. baatlat. carpat. sRada troos 
aad taacad yard. TV CaMa, aH bats 
ascapt atactrkHy paM an tanw. 

FR O M lilt.M  
2t7-S.SM

Unfurnished Houses B4

FENCED TWO badroom. oaraoe and 
workshop. 370 wiring, duct oir, no peta. 
ample storego 3*7 **74

U NFURNSIHEO CLE AN ono 
bedroom houao No chlldron v  peta 
HS month, SISdepoait. Coll 3*3 3IM.

U NFURNISHED TWO Bedroom 
houao for rent. 1110 Eoat l*m. Coll 3*7 
t07f for more tnformotlon

SMALL FRAME three bedroom, two 
both on ono acre near Send Springa 
Water well Sl*S Oepoait required 
McDonald Rooity Company 3*3 7*i*

ANNOUNCEMENTSC
c-iLadgca

STATED MEETING R.0
g k  Sprang LoA 
IQ pL  .  A.F ond A 

y e j i C  3rd Thur«d« 
Vlaitor« w« 
ond Loncoal

M. lai ond 
Thoredoy, 7:3* p m 

wofeomo- Hat 
Loncoator.

Ron Swoott, W M

CALLEOM SBTING 
Stoked Flolna Lodge No 
t t*  A.E. A A.M. Prtdoy, 
Fobrwory 3. m * o t7 : l*  
Work in the S. A. 
Oogr**-
IrdB MUaa*

iolin R One, 
W.M

T. R. MoriH, Soc.

Special Natlcea C-2

.Sealed bids w ill be 
received kv the Texas 
Parks and W ildlife 
D ep a rtm en t. B ig  
Spring. Texas until I :M 
p.m. February IS. 1978 
coveting SS junk 12 volt 
batteries. This property 
ran be inspected by 
c o n ta c t in g  P a rk  
Kanger. Harry IlibbiUs 
at Big Spring Stale 
Krrreation ,\rea. (915) 
2sa-i9;ti.

Berkley Homes. Inc. is 
taking sealed bids 
Ihrou^ February S. 

1978 on <l> 1973 ViMt' 
Step Van Service Truch 
and <l> 1973 Chrysler 
Station wagon. Vehicles 
can be seen on East side 
of plant adjacent to the 
guard house. Bids may 
be submitted at the 
•ffire betweea 8:M and 
S:M. We reserve the 
right to accept or refuse 
any and all bids.

IxMt 4 Found C-l

LOST. IRISH Sotttr puppy. 3 month*, 
rod collor. brown ftoo coftor Am «wr* 
to*'Mutfto" Roword C*N3*3«7g

C4Perswal

B
ONE AND Two Bodroom oportmonta 
and houao*. Furniahod and un 
furnlahdd Call 3*3 4*04 Bill* paid and 
unpaid.

VENTURA COMPANY
OvartWahlta
Naaaaa <-> Aparfmanta ^  
Odplahaa
Oh*-Tw*-Tlir*a B*draaiP< 
FarW*lidd~ Uttfamlahad 
AN prfc* rangaa

Can 3*7-3*51 
ISM Watt TMrd

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

One and two bedrooma, 
furnished and nn- 
fumished.

2911 West Highway 89 
Phone 293-9999.

FmrMOwdApte. B-3

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE Two bMtreom 
duptoK. Cantral hadt, carpat. Laaaa. 
S13S no bitia pold. No pot*. 1*03 B
Llncotn. 3*7 7*35.______________________

FURNISHEDOUFLEX CIOMin Good 
tor on* paraon or coupla. Call Mra. 
Bannatt 3*7 5*53. Nlgnt 3*3 3B43.______

FURNISHED ONE Badroom apart 
mant. 1100 monthly plut dapoait 
Watar paW. Call 333 5331 or 333 5334.

TWO BEDROOM furni»had apart 
mant. Far mor* Information call 3M 
4333aftar4:00p.m. ____ _____

WELL LOCATED, ipactout, ana 
badroom, vary claon. na childran or 
pata. S105 a month plua bill* and 
dagooN 3*3 03*3

CLEAN ONE and two badroom 
duptoK**, with carpat and no pat*. For 
mor* Information caN 3*3-7511

SIaS1T:R MARY 
Ind&BR Reader A Advk«r 
Helps lo lvea ll problenn 
in Hfe such as lave, 
marriage, business, 
divarce and aH trans- 
aetknauf life.
No Problem I t  Too 
Great For Sister Mary. 
Open?a.m. to 19:99 p.m.

Sevesi Days A Week 
3193 West Hwy 89 

(NexttoAirpart Grocery) 
WMh This A d — tk Price 

Reading

FOR HELP WITH 

AN UNWEDPREGNANCY 

CALL EDNAGLADNEY  

HOME
FORTWORTH.TEXAS

1-900-79S-I1M

PolHicol 
[Aimoifiiceiiieiitj

DEMOCRATS

Tbo Morold it  aothoriMd la aohouaco
tbo fotlowNig cawdidat4» tor public 
oWica, tobitet to tba Oamocrotic 
FrbManr at May *. 1370.

Congressman 
17th Congressional District

Charles Stenholm
j  Fol. Adv. pB. tor by Cbartoa Stohboiiw 
I F. O. Bor l f l «  Staaitord, Toaas

Jim Baum
Fol. Adv. pd tor by ibo Jim  Baoai tor 
Cohgraaa Camaiittoi, Jach Y. Smifb.
Troa*., Box 1713. Big Spring. Toxa*

SUte Senator 
3tth District 
Ray Farabee
Fol-Adv pd tor by Ray Faraboa. F.O. 
Box SI47. WiebNo FalH. Toxa*

Judge
118tb J udicia I District 

James Gregg
Fol. Adv. pd tor by Jowot Gregg,
1305 Fenwayfvaeso, Big Sprutg, Toxaa

Distrirt Clerk 
Peggy Crittenden
Fit. Adv. pd tor by Foggy Crtftonden. 
Gail RoMto, B9f Spring, Toxoa

County Judge
Milton L. Kirfoy
Fol. Adv. pd tor by aWNon L. Kirby. 
1*07 Eoal SMb. Big S ^ w g , Toxoa

Frankie Boyd
Pul. AOk .0  Iot kv FrM kw  OuvO. MS 
Eoat isih. Big Sproig, Texo*

Coualv Commissioner 
Prt.2 ‘

Paul Allen
Fol Adv pd tor by FoiM Alton.
Sovfh Rowto. Coo howto. Texoa

Bill Bennett
Fol Adv pd for by BiN bonnoN, Root*
1. Bm  S34. Big SprHtg, Toxoa

('urtis K. I Bo) Crabtree
Fol Adv pd tor by Cortis R | Bo) 
Crobtroo. 7717 Contral. big Spriiig. 
Texoa

Cnunlv t ommissionrr 
I'ct. I
Terry L. llan.Mm
Pul Akv . «  I*, kv T w r y  L H ,u w < . 
lakv Vm iw  k t .  1 , . , v

Merle St roii|i
PW A «v  ta, kv MuvW Mrau.. Om I
Revte Bex tS-B, Big Spring. Texa*

County Oerk
Margaret Kay
Fef Adv pdtor by Morgoret Ray.
1434 JBhwion bag Sprmg. Texoa

Justice of the Peace 
PeU I. Place 2 
Robert C .) Bob) Smith
P «  Akv .k  tor kv RkkKt C ( kkki
Skulk. JM7 W nt H..kwav H . Sto 
Sprmg. Texaa

Lewis Heflin
Fol. Adv pd. tor by Lewt* Hofim 
3313 Hamilton. Big Spring. Toxaa

Jastice of the Peace 
P cL 2
Lulu Adams
Fot Adv pd for Lidw Adorn*.
Box *. Coohomo Texo*

REPUBi.H'A.\S

TIM NkraM to akikertzek to m m w m c *  
HM toltokiks CkkkWktot tor pitotic
•HKk. lukltct to Ik* B i.itoiickk
PrMkarvM Mkv*. >*2S

LONELY? DEPRESSED? H tM  • 
Itotonkis MC? Ckll Bill knvlloto. w  
MrM. SWSSto.SSS74yi_____________

IF YOU Drink: irsveurkusktoss. I< v *  
wish * s » o ,  H I  AksfwMcs Anenvmewf 
kuMwSi. CkNlV *144.

I^ a ie  lavaalifatar
non SMITN aNTURPRISES 

s iaM L ick kM n k .c isn  
im m a rc ia )C r im in a lO o m e d  
"STR IC TLY COWFIOCNTIAL** 

3311 Watt HwsM . 5*7 SSM

BUS! NESS OP.

UTILITIES PAID, ctom. nlc», toto 
room fumtohsk aportmont, akuin 
only, iw pkto. 404 W. 4Wi.____________

ONE SEOROOW Pumtohad opatT- 
mams and ona and luto badroom 
mown homdt on prlviM  tots. Por 
msiura adulit only, i »  chlldrorL ns 
poW.SiastoSDS. 2434*44 and SM-nai

N ICE LY PU R N ISH E D  Oupltx 
Carpotod throuahdul. Caupla only — 
no ptto. Clooa to town, Inqulra aSS 
Runnato.

O N I AND two badroom lurntohdd 
•Ptrtrrwnto and hduoas tor ronl. 34? 
Sl?2

-k---- — m.wow n
Jaan Shap W yaor awn. Piatorlns Rm 
laMM In i i kni , Oankno •  I p irtouwor. 
SI3JSS Inctodto hashmlns Inrontory. 
Rxtorn  B IralnkiB. CaR anyl lnn  tor 
Mr. W atorsatlS tU  Md-filS.

MUSICAL

inSTRUMEHTS

Bto t prlni
NoraM

H ep  Wanted r-t

MALONE-HOGAN 
NOW TAK IN G  ap
plications for PBX 
operators, relief shift 
xrith rotational hours. 
Light typing required. 
Prefer experience, have 
e x c e l le n t  f r in g e  
benefits, insurance, 
paid vacation.

Apply in person 
at Persamnel Office

An Eqnal Bmploymcitt 
Oppattohity Emplayor

RAMADA INN
r e s t a u r a n t

Need
Waitresses 

Apply in person only 
Big Spring. Texas

WANTED
Antomativo Fart* Mon 

Somt Exporionct Rtquirod

WA1.KER AUTO 
PARTS 

499 East 3rd 
See Rich Walker

NEED
SCIHM>L BUS 

DRIVER
Wood motor* mon ond womofi to 
drivo *cbool bo*o*. mu*t hov* 
good driving rocofd. Exporionc* 
not noco**ary, w* will troix. If 
yoo oro Mrtoro*tod in o morning 
ond ottorwoox port tim* |Ob 
pita*# apply to tho Big Spring 
FobiK Schotl Tr*fi*portotian 
Poparfm^nt. Midway Rd.. noxt 
to Borktoy Homo*. Soo Fot 
Frotor or Woltar Altxondar 3*7 
*3to. An Eqooi Opportunity 
Empioytr.

ALWAYS WANTED 
TOTRAVEL

Mo *poc»oi *hiM* or troining. 
Notmnol com pony ho* oponingt 
tor tour got* tour guy*, ovar 
lb. to* troo to travoi U.S. moioi' 
citso*. Two wooks oM oxpon*** 
paid trommg- Solar y. com- 
m i«*m* and bono*ot, trow*- 
p o r to t io h  fw rh «*h o d
Cdocotmnol voioo. Mo*t bo fro* 
to M ow  immodioMiy. So* Jot 
Mofioo at fbt Rom»do Inn. Big 
Sprang. Thor*doy only from 
lb it to t .M .

Help Wanted F-l

WANTED: WELDER for shop work 
Exporioficed only Apply in person, 
Thomas Welding Shop, Lames* High 
way.

MEN NEEDED For outdoor pole 
inspection work. 40 48 hour* week 
Call 3*7 *487 between * 00 pm  and
L JT'j____________
NEED GOOD Live in babysitter to live 
in and keep babies and do light house 
keeping in country home. Call 763 3157.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS needed, 
all shift*. Mobleys Restaurant, 211 
East 3nd. Apply in person.

LIVE IN HELP Needed to care for 
elderly couple. For more information 
coil 3*3 113*or 3*3 *871.

RESIDENTIAL AND Small com 
m ercial re frigeration  service 
mechanic needed. Top wages paid. 
Benefits Overtime pay. Must have 
experierKe. Snyder Heating Company. 
573 3411 for appointment.

TELEPHONE SALES, full or part 
time housewives and students o k. Will 
train, apply at 117 B Runnels Mr 
Oechont.

DELIVERY PERSONNEL, full or 
part time. To deliver small packages. 
Must have own reliable vehicle. Apply 
at 117 B Runnels Mr DeChant

ROUTE DRIVER needed. Must have 
commercial license Apply in person, 
B 'j Spring Rendering Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3
REGISTERED DOBERMAN Pup 
pies. Coll, otter * 00 p m . 3*7 3455 for 
more information.

Protret your huhCThg 
dogs' 

feet, with
I.EVVIS not; boots 
"n iE  PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHT'S 
419 Maln-I)owntow n-267-8277

PetGrooiniiig L-3A

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming Call 7*3 7409, 7*3 
7900. 7113 west 3rd *

C o m p l e t e  p o o d l e  groominyseM
xnd up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
GriZ7ai*lk.2*3 2889 torooappofniiwent -

^'*AART 8,' SASSY SHOPPE ISO! 
•regg 7*7 1371. A ll breed pet 
rooming. Pet boarding.

L-4

INSTRUCTION
FOR PIANO Instructions call Mrs 
J P Pruitt 7*3 34*7 *07 East 13th 
Street

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
Sewing J-6

SEWING WOMEN and children 
Clothes Also button holes and 
alterations. Phone3*3 1041

FARMER’S COLUMN K
>??4 — 1344 IN TE R N A T IO N A L
TRACTOR, E x lr, clean. 1300 hours 
317,000 263 7014 before 3 <N> or after
i  » ________________________

K-l/arm Equipment
GOOSENECK STOCK trailer 28 feet 
ior>g * feet wide J O 4070, ihis 
Overriaui. J D five bottofo breaking 
plow J98 5553

BUSINESS OP.
MOBILE MONEY 

MAKER
Own yunr awn mabile BMney 
UMker. A new karixon awate 
Ike persan willing tu ga to the 
pnMic frith a mneh needed 
aervice. W.O.W.. (Wash On 
Wheels) Ike nalton’a maat 
camplete aD pnrpaae high 
pressure wasktog nait ia the 
ultimate in mabile waabtog 
cqaipmenL The WOW unH 
affera Ha applicatian to a 
dhrcfsXM aurlict tochMing 
new a  aM buildtog anrfaees. 
mabile hames. tractar 
trailer acid washing, atore 
franla. liquid aanibtoattog. 
WOW ii nat a franchise. 
Ftaanrtog avaitobie. Write 
ar call far details: W.O.W.. 
Jahasaa Chemical *  
(Vaadag Ca.. Dept. BK 8893 
Mapleereat Dr., Haastoa. 
Tex. 77999.7l3-t9S-937S. after 
Sp.m. 713-198 9998.

D-l

FINISH MICH Sekaal 1  hama 
Dwtoma aaardad Far trM  arartwra 
COM AmoTKon School. toM froo. I MB 
*31 bllb

BIG SPRING 
|| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
189 Poriwsoo Bldg

5*7 3S5t

EXEC SE CR E TAR Y ~  Tog 
posMioii*. wood sovorol, sbortbond and 

.fyptoi  EXC
DICTAPHONE SECRCTARY ~  Oood 
tVdHt. exporiewcod ISbb.
RECEPTIONIST ~  Office exdertewce 
•oceuory.occdrotetyptst OPEN 
GENERAL OFFICE All office skills 
weeded OPEN
SUPERVISO R — Previovb ex 
doriewce. eiceMowf dd*iti*o OPEN 
BOOKKEEPER ~  Exportonct O
d9W*t. BOdd typtot 8Sd8
ACCOUNTANT DEGREE ~  Tax 
exporitwco wocossory OPEN
SALES ~  Provioos experiowc*, tocot 
hrm  OPEN
CUSTODIAN — Exportowce. excollowt 
posMiow OPEN

' m a in t e n a n c e  — Egvipfweot repair 
and etoctricol know ledge, kewefits

OPEN
REPAIRM AN Podip expert*wee 
wocossory, wiofor cowipdwy

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
E xporwwco wocossory, tocol fir in

OPEN

AVON
To bi9v owd or setl

OFewiwgt m Big Sprifig, Forsow 
Loworob, A Tonow

Call our
District Manager: 

Dorothy B. Christensen 
Tele. 293-3230

JOURNEYMAN LICENSED Plum 
ber Must be neat in oppearonce and 
hove rotorowces Apply in person 
Rose Ptumbling 903 South 1st, 
Lomeso. Toxos bO* b73 1507

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYMENT For 
LVN 11 00 7 00 ShrH Excoltent 
working conditions. Earn S40 o shift in 
two months Additionol solary in 
crodsos in six months or>d twelve 
monffn Motor Modkol Hoolth in 
twronco paid Conlpcf Debra Lloyd 
RN. Owoctor of Norsino, Ml View 
Lodgo, 30E9 Virginio Equal Oppor 
twnity Emptoyor.

W ANTED ONE Route sotesmon 
Commtision sdtory Apply at 1*07 
Young Stroot Tri City Dr Popper Co.

FOH SAI,K
JOHN DEERE }«*  IS' Offset 
Disk with 34" disks, scaitoped in 
Irani
JOHN DEERE 3M3S' Wing Feld 
Power Flex Disk with 33" disks, 
scalloped m front Each only run 
over SOO acres.
HAMBY Cultivator rigged tor 
ton-row pionting pattern 
INTERNATIONAL 93 Cycle Air 
Planter on ten row No. 83 
Folding Bar. press wheels and 
her bi C tde - r tgg^ d -

Call James Cfiales 
915-399-4371 

After 9:00 p.m.

Livestock K 3

M ISCELLANEOUS L
Baihltog Matertob L-1

HORSE AUCTION i
Bip Spring Livostock Auction Horse i 
Sole. 2nd owd 4tb Soturdays 12:50. I 

* Lubbock Hors* Auetton ovary Monday 
7'OOp.wi. Nwy. 87 Soutk Lubbock. Jack 
Auhll 0b*-7«S-143S Tbo largest Herse , 
ondTockAuctiowinWestTexos. I

"Thoroughbred Stallion" 
Comporobie to best blooded T.B *s in 
USA. Grandson Royal Charger and 
Red Jones, Stake winners and Stake 
Sires of Champions. "Nothing like 
Blood, Sir. in hotsos, dowgs. ond 
Mont" So, brood your mores to 
"TEXAS CHARGER", tor lost Celts of 
distmetton. Inspoction cordially in- 
vltod. Rosco* Oilloon, 347-833S.

FENCES INSTALLED — Wood and 
chainlink Free estimates. Call 7*3 
77to

Househiild Goods

USF.D COM PLKTK Pini
bunk bed s e t ............$139.95
also pine single 
dresser $139.95
CSED BI.ACK vinyl 
sleeper $149.95
IJ.SEn RECLI.NERS $59.95 

and up
C.SED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box springs 
like new.
NEW PORT-A-CRIB. with
pad................................$69.95
USED CORNER Elagere,
glass shelves.................$79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bunkbeds 
with m attress and box
springs....................... $129.95
FIRST FL IG H T  Set of golf 
clubs, I  woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con- 
•JltiofL. $150.00

.'iPECIAI.
SET OK three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish 
Oak $19.95 for set
9x12 Carpels $79.95
BIG SPRING  FLR N ITLR F . 
110 Main _  267-26;

GOOD .SEI.ECTMN new & 
used heaters.
3 M ONTH O l.l) Tappan 
range $'299.95
6 MONTH OI.D G.E, Washer 
& dry er $399.95
l.iKE  NEW G.E. no frost 15.6 
ciihif ft. refrigerator $2X9.95 
R K -C  P H O I ,S T E R E O  
.Sleeper $109.50

I NEW BOX Sprtngs-mattress 
I set $89.85
I NEW ;i0 (.allon hid water 
I heater $119..50
I A N T iq i 'E T R l NK $39.50 
i ANTHJI E RADIO  $20.00 

6 MONTH old 12ineh 
I T\ $79.50

NEW five piece dinette $69.95 
NEW FO I R drawer 
Chest $.19.95
H ttiH E S TR A D IN G  PO.ST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

Household Gootls L-4

( I )  ZEN ITH  23”  color TV. 
real g o o d ....................... $200.

( I )  30”  GAS Range good 
condition......................$99.95

( I ) M AYTAG  Automatic 
washer, 6 months warranty 
...................................$179.95

( I )  M AYTAG  Dryer, late 
model, 6 months warranty 

.............................................. $99.95

<l) G.E. REFR IG ER ATO R , 
old but working good . ,$49.95

BIG SPRING
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 287-5205

Piano-Organs L4

DON'T BUY A ntw or usud piano or' 
organ until you chock with L ts Whito 
tor th# best buy on Baldwin pianos ond 
organs Sales and service rogutor in 
Big Spring. Les Whito Music. 35*4 
North *th Phono *77 #781, Abilono.

PIANO TUNING and ropoir. Im 
mediate attention. Don Toilt Music 
Studio, 2 U)4 Alobomo, phone 3*3-8193

SptattogGaodi U$

BEXETTA EL2S, Mkdifikd and full 
over and undor« 13 g « , novor firod. 
8395.00. Cbll •ftof*:b0p.m .. 3S3-4B30.

FOR S A L E ; InMtb I .  WobbOh Modol 
39 .'44~ magnum*'Nkt! pibtod with 
mogno porting. 3*7 1395 aftor *:00 
p.m. ____

Mlscellaneotti L-11
FO LEY AU TO M ATIC  tow  fMor, 
modal 387, rotory tiilor, 5 hp„ tu « 
spaed, ottachmonts. Whirlpool Both. 
3*3 7370 aftor *;00.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cloonors 
Uprights, tank typos, commorcial, 
Sotos. Sorvic* 4 Supplies. Ralph 
Walkor. l900Runn*ls. 3*7-0078.

FOR SALE mosquito firewood, will 
doliver. 394 437*or 393 5377.

FOR SALE: Two yoor old WolSh 
horso, 875. Child's soddto, 840. G.E. 
Dryer, 835 3*7 *000

FRESH SWEET milk. State inspoctod. 
11.00 a gallon. Phono 3*7 Sb*9 or 3*7 
7840

SAMLL TWO Whool utility trollor, 
troilor mod* from long wide pickup 
bed. Honda 350cc, Elsinor and Honda 
SOcc Elsinor . Call 2*7 5134.

Wanted To Bay L-14

STEEL FRAME bed velvet tutted 
headtxMfd. mattress and box sprir>g, 3 
Mahogany end tables, 4 bar stools. 19 
inch 2enith color TV. 3*7 *7*4.

SPANISH STYLE Oak china 
cabinet, as new, S49S. 3 days 
only. Several chests of drawers, 
desks, living room furniture, 
glass, china.

Dutchovpr Thompson 
Kurniturc 

S03 l.amesa Hwy.

Invest in 
Fam ily Comfort 

Save Energy

WEATHERIZE
FOA-M walls 

Insulating windows 
.Attic insulation

Paul Hood
for

Free Estimates 
263-3774 263-8084

Dtigs, Pets, Etc. L-3

AKC PUPPIES Pektngnese; male, 
female Poodles; apricot male, Silver 
Biege female. Male chihouhau. Phone 
75* 3b*9
AKC REGISTERED Male Scottish 
Terrier Puppies, for sale. Call 3*3 3398 
or 3*3 7319.

EM P LO YM EN T
HcpWauIca F-t

HELP WANTED

Mature aad aiaUvalc4 
tody far gcruiaacat 
gasitiaa la aar ia-
■araacp affice. Gaud 
typing cssenttoL Please 
a ^ y  to persaa xvMii 
previaai warii resauM if 
avaitoMe.
PARKS AGENCY INC. 

■KEaatSrd 
Big Spring. Texas

naT IR E O  ON SomI rotirod cdupto to 
mofsoge fbootor CRN 3*3 ?B7b tor 
torthoi Iwlorwsotioh

t  CONTINENTAL , 
« AUTO SALES «
J  4Mtiregg 267-1931 ♦

1̂ 1977 DODGE CUSTOM VAN — Red and Sliver, ^  
.p cusLom paint, 4 captain’s chairs, two tables, full ^  
.p tied, icebox, AM-FM stereo, mags, ^
^  sidepipes ................................................ $9,950
^  1973 OIEVROI.ET I4 CCSTOM PICKUP — Tool ^  
.p box, white spoke mag, side pipe. 454 engine p
^  WORK CAR OF THE WEEK I
p  1967 CHEVROLET IMPAI.A STATION W AGON p  
p  — Good tires, strong engine, transmission. $229 p  

i,p lt69PLYMOl’T H F U R Y — 2door Special$199 p  
p  197* TORINO GT — Red, mags, bucket seats, p 

^p automatic, console, new 302 engine Make Offer ^  
p  1968 BVICK ELECntA  225 -  4 door, electric J  

I ,p seats and windows. Riviera chrome wheels,
p  snraoUiride....................................................$750 ^

I97IT0YO TAM ARKII — Automatic, air, strong ^
.p car, good t ir e s ...............................................$688 ^

|qi GAS SAVER ^
,p  I9720PALGT — 4 speed, rally wheels, 40 mpg. ^

I p  1965 MUSTANG — Automatic, 289, white with ^
,p white E-T m ags............................................. $950 T

SUPERLUXURYCAR T
'.p  1973 LINCOLN MARK IV — White on white, AM- T  

FM Btrack, leather trim, new tires . $300 down ^
,p arUh approved credit. ^

r .w n  Huuto Cainu*r> inU rra v tf 
TralWrv CMck TKa B it Strin f HaraM 
CietkfHad Adt.

ONE TO tan acras in th* rural Big 
Spring art*. It can b* pattvr* land or 
cleared. Box 934B cart of Big Spring 
Herald.

WOULD LIKE to purchase a goad 
used 250 gallon propane tank. Call 3*7 
1671.

W ho’S W ho 
F or Service
To list your sorvioa in Who's Who Cril 2B3-7331

Burglar Alarm Systems

CloMd Circuit Talavittof) 
Audi* Vidaa Tap* 
iwtercam* and Robtfc Adrtrttt 
Alarm Systems 
Service* installatton

DKUCES JORDAN 
263-2723

Minuteman Security Systomt 
"Fight With Fright"
David P. Mitcham 
Distributor

(915) 3*3-4811 
809 W. 4th, Big Spring

Cirpantry

P b  E C A R P B N T K R 8~A II kinds at 
carpantry work. Repair and 
remadaiing. Fret astimatos. 3*3- 
4*i8ar 3*7-lb9b.
C A R P E N TR Y  WORK New 
building, ramodaling. 3* years ax- 
parienct. Free asfimatas Call 387- 
3375. B.A. Combs* San.

WF. DO IT  A L L  — NO JOB 
TOO S.MALL A ll Work 
Guaranteed.

Free Estimates 
Phone 267-7838 

For Fast Service

D ll Work

M C K H O a -L O M S a  — owelwr,

atM iiM t. ••otic •••Unit, 
•rivminvt, lr»M  n vcS.

c*a m-MMcrara-mi.

Insulation

IN tULATB N O W -O n c»ac<H «U 0 . 
Oitihr t i iW i*  a ImvnO. A ll typet •« 
WtiAattMi taKM W f WcaUtM-clMck. 
fiMiMrtacWrW iK a llv  t o  t o i l  
cllm at*. B a tr tv  
S«rvlc«*. U t-M n.

Lamp Repair

tU AD V  LA N S  L «m o  Stop — 
Rapaira af all typM tompa and
chandaliart. 1*17 la s t  3rd. 3*3-4333.

Coramic Tile

CERAMIC TILE SERVICES New 
and Repair. Free Estimates. 3*3- 
8t7S,

Data Procaaalng

P A Y R O L L . A G R IC U L T U R A L  
Records, accounting tunctlans, 
amartiiatien scheduits. Southwest 
Computer Service. Room it i. Court 
House. 3«3-*b73.

Dirt Work

DOZERS, LOADERS, Blades, dump 
trucks, backhaas, W* da all typas aif 
dirt work, land clearing and stack 
tanks.

Free Estimates 
Call

Bill Sharp 
Big Spring 3*7-343* OdassA 543-14*7

INTBRIOR AND Bxtortor patottog. 
Can Jd* Bamai at l*7-7b3l tor frag 
astimatos. All isfafli guarpntoad.

P A IN T IN G  COM 
MERCIAL a  ResMealtol 
All Types Mud Work 
Aceastlc Ceiling. Call 
Jerry Dugan

263-S374

eA iNTiNO . P A e s n ia n . Tcpnit. 
IM IM P . W Ktoiiiis. e ra . •cUmaMt. 
11b South Naton. O.M. Millar. 3*7- 
5493.

P R O F E S S IO N A L  F A IN T IN G , 
Acauefk Calling. Na tod too small. 
All work guarantoad. Far Iraa 
astimatos caN Nall Mawtgamsry 
aftor S;bb at 3*7.5948. _____

Yard Work

FLOWER aaos, tree ramav*i, light 
hauling. W* clean altoyt. B A B  Yard 
Sarvica. Day — 3*7-3*55, NlgM — 
Ml-#439

BXPBRIBNCBO TRBB and shruBi 
pruning, yard mturinf. WHI haul 
aff trash. RaasanaBto. 3*7-71*3.

SAY I  SAVE SAY I  SAVi SAVE SAVE SAYl SAYi SAYl

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU
1973 OLDSMOBILE 98 —  4 door sedan, white with buckskin top,
beige cloth interior, low mileage, one o w n e r..........................82,995

1974 PO NTIAC LaM A N S —  Sport coupe, jet block, block vinyl
interior, the perfect college c o r ................................................... S2.999

1974 FORD PIN TO  —  Station wagon —  2 door, 4 speed, standard
tronsmission, the economy wagon .............................................. $2,399

1973 FORD G R A N  TO R IN O  2-door coupe, medium blue with
contrasting blue cloth interior, blue vinyl top, o very clean local one 
owner cor ...........................  $ ^ 2 9 5

1975 BUICK CENTURY 4-door sedan, ptersimmon and white, beige
cloth interior, o very clean 40,CXX) mile cor for o n ly.................. 93,995

1974 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE 4-door, white with blue top, blue 
velour interior, all power equipment, o local 29,000 mile auto S4.999

1973 CADILLAC SEDAN DeVILLE 4-door, silver, with white vinyl 
lop, white leather interior, a very nice luxury cor for only . . .  $4,299

1976 FORD SUPER CAS PICKUP and Camper, beautiful blue, well
equipped, ready for the ro o d .........................................................$4,999

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILUC-JEEP

"JACK uw is Kiips rm b u t '. . .  w ffouM ifS  rm mtr>
ItoSScwnry O M M M m

SAYS 3AV5 JAYS iAYS MAYS MAYS iAY$ BAYS BAYS



4 ^ Big Spring (Texas)'fterald, Tuet,. Jan. 31,1978'

X1S Affair, abortion, forgery
lap pricaa far

pwtanart. Can M7SM1 ords-Canada's top cop quits
M iiircyrtu M-1

W n  KAWASAKI KZWO ~  Excallant 
cantfitton, only I M  mila». S7S0 CaM 
M3-7W»aftarS:J0.

FOK SALE: Honda 7S0: If77 Super 
Spart. LOW lew milaagt. still under 
warranty. Fantastic shape. Assume 
payments.CallH7 iOKoftorO.OOp.m

AUTOM OBILES M  Ot t a w a  ( a p >
Ontario’s attorney-general 
ordered a government at
torney and a police officer to 
interview former federal 
Solicitor-General Francis 
Fox today about lus con
fession that he forged a 
document to help get an 
abortion for a married 
woman he had an affair with.

The provincial in
vestigation to determine if 
he s h ^ d  be prosecuted was 
requested by Pox, who an
nounced in the House of 
Commons Monday that he 
had resigned from Prime 
Minister P ierre  E lliott 
Trudeau’s .cabinet because 
his forgery “ has become

forgery took 
province.

place in his

MOTORCYCLE 
CLEARANCE SALE

It/t HARLSV AMF — w ly  
mttm  S l.m

1*74 SUZUKI S T  I

l«?4 HOMDA US — Dirt Sik4 
4<|IV SlfS
1471 HONDA 4S4CC — Om M4 OH 
Ca m  S445

HLLCHRANE 
AUTO A RV SALES

IMA East 41* 
BIf Sprdif, TtKSS

Fox, a 38-year-old member 
of Conunons from a QuAec 
district near Montreal, was 
the youngest member of thel 
cabinet and had beeni 

; solicitor-general for 18 
I months. He was responsible 
for the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, whose 
spying on the Quebec 
separatist movement before 
Fox took office is under, 
investigation, the federal 
prisons and the National 
Parole Board.

AattAccesaaries

FOUR NEW 15x7 ctirom* spoke 
wh«t lB for G.M. pickup, 5 hole. Call 
10-400 af ter «:00p.m.. SI70 00.

Truck's F w  Sale M->
H7* GMC SPRINT. Lock on mag 
M l jH, snap down tarp. Excellent 
tesdftion. Call 2*7 S$U ext 77. from 
I  00 5 00

1072 FORD Vt TON Pickup — short 
wide bad, six cylinder standacd shift, 
radio and heater. Ilka new rubber. 5250 
down, take up payments of $75 a month 
or will taka old car in trade for down 
payment. 207.3204._____________

FOR SALE: 1f72 CMC W ton pickup, 
Cvstom. Automatic, 350. power and 
air, vary nice See at Tony's East 4th 
Texaco. 2*7 t202 or 393 5734

1970 CHEVROLET LUV, pick up. low 
mileaoe. like new. must sell Call after 
5 00394 4750

1f05 CHEVROLET PICKUP. SlX 
cylinder, new tires. 55.500 miles. Make 
groat work truck 5000 Ask for Bud or 
Connie 2*3 03;* aHer 5:30

1072 CHEVY CHEYENNE Pickup. 
Good condition. Bronze and white. 
New wide back tires. Call 2*3 2527

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford EconoMna Van 
U M .  Call 2*7 5154 or 2*7 2017 for 
more Information.

1974 CHEVY VAN. LWB, 350. 43,000 
miles. 53,200. Made into camper. 2*3 
143* for more information.

POR S A LT  197* Ford pickup Long 
wide bed. standard 302 enoine, ex 
callent condition. 53,100 For rr>ore 
informotion. 2*7 5513 ext. 40 between 
•:30ond5:00

1973 CH EVRO LET VAN V I ,  
outematic. air conditiorwd, new paint, 
after «;00p.m. coll 2*7-73*9 or 2*3-1033.

1971 EL CAMINO In good condition. 
51 JOi. For more information call 2*7 
5513 ext 40 between 0:30 and 5:00

19*4 FORD LONG wide bed. Real 
ciaon Call 2*3474* between 9:00 7 00 
lar mare Information.

1972 FORD GALAXIE 500 V 0 400, 4 
door, 41,000 miles. I owrter, good 
condHlon.51J00. Coil 2*7 1M0

SILVER  197* CUTLASS Salon, 
burfundy Mtorior. Call 2*7 5122 ottery*
101 c a m a RO Su p e r  Sp6*’t
Aeem otic. Pir end power, 350. rally 
WMoN. CPU 2*7 1931 for intormatien.
CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE. 1975 Gran 
Villa. Full power and air. Super sharp 
andnice. Call 2*7 1931.
RARE 19*0 DODGE Charger. 440 
Magnum automatic with air con
ditioning. best offer ever 51,200. 2*3 
4P1after*.00pm ._______ ____________
1973 OPAL M ANTA Wide radial tires, 
new bettery Good gas mileage. 
Original owner 2*7 1195

1975 BUICK R IVIERA Fully loaded. 
M M O  miles, five new radial tires, 
excellent condition. 54,500 firm. Call 
^  10S3aftar5:30

THE ULTIM ATE Gas Saver 1973 v w  
Bug. Good condition 51350. Call after 
5:00 2*7 1150 _______________  _

19*9 CH E VRO LET FOUR Ooor 
Loaded, good condition 7*,000 mites 
5390. One owner 1*04 Runnels 7*7 
*24*.

1971 PLYMOUTH STATION Wagon 
Custom. Good tires, good condition 
5505.1902 Nolan 2*7 1220.

1971 TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe. Four 
door, four speed, air. One owner. Good 
school car. New engine 5250 down, 
toko over poyments with bolance of 
513N. 2*7 3204 otter 1:00 p.m

NAVE YOU
•  Uv4«MWf SFrMfl VM,
•  UMAlHiFy |A>
•  OMAMMChH

SEE BILL CHIANE
AUTO SALES

oad we may be obt# to put you in
•  depondoMe car or pickup-
' l l  CNRV5. Slat»o« Wogon5l,09S 
*71CHRYS. SlatioNWagoo51,09S 
*71CHEV. 4 dr ~  good crow 
car
*70 CHRYS New Yorker 4 
dr 51.995
'70PONTIAC4dr 5995
*99 CADILLAC 4 dr 51.195
*«• CHEV. MaUbu 2 dr NT $79$ 
**7 CADILLAC 2dr 5795*
'*7FOROFairlane2drHT 5795 
**4PONTIAC4dr 599$
*** VW Engine Done Baggy 50M 
'T IC H S V .^ IenP .U . 51,3H 
*40 FORD hi tan P.U. Tralltr 
Tawing Pfcf 11.199
**2 FORD 1 tan — V-0, 4 spaed 
Flat BM 5P9P
*97 CHEV. P.U. V-0, Std 549*

BANK REPOS
Fmandfig Available 

13MEast4fb 
Big SpHng, Texas

M-U

FOR SALE : IP foot aluminum 
Polarcraft boat on Oilly tilt troiler and 
IS horse EvMrvde outboard motor 
Ytie antlrt rig hos loss than 20 hours 
use and Is laka ready Call 2*t 2*22 
anytime___________________________

19*9 IS FOOT Arrow Glass. 5.S hp 
Johnson, walk through windshield, 
bass seats, troHing motor. DHiy 
troilar. *1,510 2*3 1121

From Nausos to CamperE  and Trav*i 
Trailers. cRach Tha g ig  Spi ing Herald 
CtasalRad Ads.

PUBLIC NOTICE

CONTRACTORS' NO TICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

Saalod praposats for consfructing 
11434 mllaa af Raconstruct Or . Strs . 
M.BSyrr.

From Midland Co Lme 
ToSHIJB

on HIgftwoy No RM 1900, covered bv 
CCR 494-7 5 In Glasscock County wiH 
he roc9lvod at th* State Department of 
Hlghwdys and Public TransportetKm 
Austin, until 9:00 A  M , FaBruary is. 
1970, and men puWIcly opened and

Plana and apaciflcpfiona Inciudino 
mimwwm wage rates os provided by 
Law are availabit a f the aNico of 
OaraMO. Lacbay, Raaidanf Engmaor. 
San Angaia, Taxas. and .S tat* 
DegwIniR it a f Highways and PuBllc 
TranagerigHon, Auatm.

irmgo
jmu<lARV 94,99,9970

known.’ ’
Ontario Attorney-General 

Roy McMurtry was asked to 
investigate because the

Several members of 
Parliament suggested that 
Fox had been blackmailed 
into resigning, but Trudeau 
denied this.

The handsome, curly-'
M-7 Mom charged with burning son

H EN D ERSO N , Tenn. 
(A P ) — A woman who 
authorities say has a history 
of mental problems has been 
charged with attempted 
murder in connection with 
the burning of her 6-month- 
oid son, authorities said.

Glenda Rogers, 30, was 
held in the Chester County 
Jail on $5,000 bond. Sheriff 
Eric Bell said Monday.

Mrs. Rogers’ son, Monty 
Rogers, is to undergo 
surgery today or Wednesday 
at the Shrine Burn Center in 
Galveston, Texas, Jeffrey 
Pascal, administrator of the 
Shrine hospital, said.

Pascal said doctors are 
“ guarded ” in their 
projections for the child's 
recovery.

The child was transferred 
to the burn center Monday 
morning from  City of 
Memphis Hospital, where 
officials said he was treated 
for second and third-degree

burns over 27 per cent of his 
body.

Bell said the baby was 
burned about 4 p.m. Sunday 
when his clothinjg was set on 
fire with matches. The 
sheriff said the infant and his 
mother were home alone at 
the time. -

“ We got a call shortly after 
this happened telling us that 
the child was on his way to 
tlie Jackson-Madison County 
Hospital by ambulance,’ ’ 
Bell said.

“ I talked to the parents 
and I was told that it was an

Judge
censured

Suspects okay

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The State Commission on 
Judicial Conduct has cen
sured County Judge Harlan 
Friend of Liberty County for 
allegedly casting “ public 
discredit on the judiciary’ ’ 
through his actions on 
several occasions in 1976 and

extradition
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Police 

say two suspects in the 
slaying of Donald Charles 
Fantich, Dr Wiliam Fitz
patrick and Georgina Rose 
have agreed to extradition to 
Houston from Colorado.

Houston authorities were 
making plans to return Mark 
B. Caas. 22, and David AUen 
Boeder, 20, back to Houston 
today to face charges of 
capital murder.

Earlier Monday the Harris 
County Medical Examiner’s 
office positively identified 
Rose as the third victim? 
The> earlier had confirmed 
the two other bodies were 
those of Fantich and Fitz
patrick.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
TWO BEDROOM, on« bam, large 
paf>eleO kitchen, garage Living area 
partiaMy paneled wim V>elve& 5)0.800 
210* Soum Aaonticello 2*3 17*1

OVER 1 25 ACRES in Sand Springs on 
east side ot East Robinson. 52,000. Call 
2*3 87*1

TWO BEDROOM 19*8 Broadn>oor 
mobile home. 60x12 (1 bedroom ar>d 
Ifvingroomcarpeted52.500.2*7 2055

TWO BEDROOM Nicely furnished 
Carpet, central neat 5175 plus deposit 
Call 2*7 1122 or 2*7 8094 evenings.

THREE BEDROOM brick home, wim 
carpet throughout, and den. fenced 
yard Nice neighborhood 5750 a 
month plus deposit 2*7 3126

TWO BEDROOM Mobile home for 
rent Fenced yard No pets. One child 
accepted 267 6610.

PEPPER NEEDS a good home. Black 
and white spotted cocker, 3 months 
old 263 4640

SALE NEW carpet reduced prices on 
rtew arv) used clothing, hot water 
heater, bicycle macram#hangers 602 
W 3rd, Ooliar STrecher.

FOR SALE Kawasaki KX 125^ good 
condition Baldwin Fun AAachine 
organ ~  like new Cah 763 3718.

19«a CHEVROLET Vi ton pickup, V 8. 
long wi«5e bed 5600 1976 Chevrolet 
custom deluxe pickup: 25,000 miles, 
excellent condition 53,000 or assume 
loan with low equity. Must sell by 
Friday Call 763 8075or 763 1577

KIRBY
VACUUM

CLEANERS
CLEARANCE SALE On all 77 
models and alsa rebullts for anty 
5139. with a one year warranty. 
Callafter6-8*p m.

2S7-I505

• What w e have here is 
a total lack o> respect 
for the law!

f ,  e i B C O k a

NOW SH O W ING 
6 X  A N D !  15 N IG H T L Y  
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Four charges were 

brought against F riend, and 
State District Judge Terry’  
Jacks was appointed to hear 
testimony

The commission said that 
Jacks found, among other 
things, that Friend used the 
words “ prostitute”  or 
“ prostitution" to describe an 
agent of the Texas Alcoholics 
Commission in court and 
suggested that an accused 
man file prostitution charges 
against the agent.

The commission said 
Jacks also found:

—Friend either dismissed 
a charge against James 
Abshier — who was accu-sed 
of violating the Alcohtdic 
Beverage Act — without a 
motion or written statement 
by the state’s lawyer, or the 
judge found the accused not 
guilty without hearing or 
c o n s id e r in g  fo rm a l 
evidence.

—Friend presented false 
testimony to the commission 
that sworn testimony was 
taken in the Abshier case 
and that he had not called the 
agent a prostitute. Also, 
Friend presented false 
testimony that in the Abshier 
case there was evidence 
presented that the agent 
“ had on a skirt just barely 
covering her crotch. ’ ’

—F'riend had misled a 
client, John Beard, into 
believing that Friend was 
still working on a case, 
which resulted in Beard’s 
lawsuit being dismissed 
because of limitations.

The commission voted 6-0, 
with three absent, in finding 
Friend “ guilty of willful and 
persistent conduct which is 
clearly inconsistent with the 
proper performance of his 
judicial duties and casts 
public discredit on the 
judiciary and the ad
ministration of justice."

In publicly censuring 
Friend, the commission 
closed its investigation, said 
executive director Maurice 
f^ipkin.

F*ipkin said F'riend is the 
first judge to be censured by 
the commission since it was 
granted such authority by a 
constitutional amendment 
adopted in November.
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haired divorced lawyer told 
I the stunned House that a few 
•years ago — before he en- 
'tered the cabinet in Sep
tember 1976 — he had “ a 
brief liaison with a married 
woman who became 
pregnant.”

“ She subsequently applied 
and secured the required 
permission for a therapeutic 
abortion,’ ’ Fox continued. 
“ On her admission to 
hospital, 1 signed the name 
of her husband on the ad
mitting document. This fact 
has become known in the last 
few days.’ ’

Fox, a Roman Catholic, 
was married in 1965 to the 
former Joan Pennefather. 
They had one son who has 
lived with Fox since their 
divorce.

Field of flowers
with Marj Carpenter

accident, that the mother 
had inadvertently dropped a 
cigarette ash in the crib and 
then went back sometime 
later and there was a fire.

“ Well I found out later that 
the mother didn’ t even 
smoke. We felt like this, 
coupled with the mother’s 
history of mental problems, 
warranted an in
vestigation.”

Bell said Mrs. Rogers was 
arrested at City of Memphis 
Hospital, where her child 
was transferred from the 
Jackson hospital.

The sheriff said the 
couple’s other son, who is 
about 5, was at work with his 
father, Danny Rogers, when 
the incident occurred.

That’s what they called 
Stanton in the early days. 
Actually, the second name of 
the settlement was 
Marienfield, which meant 
field of flowers.

It was first called Grelton 
when a group of settlers 
stopped at the railway 
station where Stanton is now 
located.

The station included a box 
car set off the tracks about 
where the West Texas 
compress now stands.

On Aug. IS, 1881, flve men 
arrived as the first settlers. 
Up until then, the only 
residents were H.C. Nolan, 
the section boss and N.H. 
Brown, the station agent. 
A.L. Albre was pumper.

Adam Konz, son of John 
Konz, a German Catholic 
from Scipio, Kansas came 
out to see the “ unclaimed, 
virgin  land.’ ’ Father 
Anastasius Peters of the 
Carmelite Monks ac
companied him along with 
Father William Fuhfwerk, 
Father Anton Keber, an(l 
Father Albert Wagner.

The Monks and Adam 
Konz set up tents near where 
the Martin County court
house now stands. One tent 
was used for a residence. In 
one tent. Father Peters 
celebrated the First Mass be
tween Ft. Worth and K1 
Paso.

STANTON NOW IS LAND OF COTTON 
...where Grelton depot once stood

The nearest settlements 
were in Amarillo and at Ft. 
Concho (San Angelo). There 
had been a little settlement 
near Fort Concho called Ben 
Ficklin and it had 12 houses 
washed away by a flash 
flood.

Twenty miles to the east 
was Big S[x-ing, a tent town 
where the railroad shops 
were located and 20 miles 
west was Midway (which is 
now Midland). It was named 
Midway because it was 
halfway between Ft. Worth 
and El Paso.

everything around there. 
The railroad sold land for 
$1.50 to $2 per acre. There 
was grain, cotton, 
vegetables, vineyards ancl 
orchards. Adam Konz, 
bought a threshing machine 
and turned out 700 bushels of 
wheat one summer. There 
was a farm of barley, rye 
and winter oats right where 
the town now stands. For 
meat, they had antelope, 
black-tailed deer, quail, and 
buffalo.

Too much
Rogers, an ambulance 

driver, accompanied his 
younger son to the burn 
center in Texas,

pressure

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Gov. Dolph Briscoe an
nounced the appointment 
Monday of Mayor Arnaldo 
Ramirez Sr. of Mission, Mrs. 
W. Lane Rivers of Houston 
and Jose Alvarado Jr. of 
Corpus Christ! to the Good 
Neighbor Commission.

They are replacing Dan 
Eddy Jr. of Dallas, Mrs. 
Jimmy Day of Brookshire 
and Mrs. Randall Nye of Rio 
Grande City.

Other appointments in
cluded:

State Securities Board, 
J.C. Pace Jr. of For* Worth 
to replace W. Gene Good
night of Killeen.

Texas Judicial Council, 
Ben Sewell and Grant Cook, 
both of Houston; Judge 
Martin Dies Jr. of 
Beaumont; and Judge Ross 
Doughty Jr. of Uvalde.

The four new appointees 
are replacing Hugh Pat
terson of Houston, W. St. 
John Garwood of Austin, 
supreme court justice T.C. 
Chadick and Judge Louis 
Holland of Montague.

AUSTIN, Texas <AP) — A 
200th District Court jury has 
decided that Yvonne 
Schieffer can collect $32,000 
from the University of Texas 
and from worker’s com
pensation because of the 
stress of her job.

“ It is the first time in 
Texas where a jury has 
found psychic injury caused 
by a job,”  said Broadus 
Spivey, attorney for the UT 
employee.

The next settler to arrive 
was J.B. Konz, a brother ot 
Adam. He built a store and 
lata: the first post office. He 
wa$ the first postmaster for 
Marienfield. They had 
dropped the name of Grelton 
and named the community 
for the abundance of 
beautiful wildflowers which 
were blooming around 
Stanton. Father Peters built 
a chureh, 16 by 30 feet.

The first immigrants were 
from the eastern states and 
Europe. Some Catholics 
came straight from Europe 
to the settlement. Father 
Peters was soon joined by his 
brothers. Father Boniface 
Peters and J.C. Peters and in 
1882 they b^an  a school.

At first, they grew

Antelopes were shot right 
put the back door homes 
and businesses in the area. 
Henry Sauer, an early 
arrival build a motel.

Most Of the early names 
were German and many of 
them still have descendants 
in what was later called 
Stanton. The Marienfield 
News first came out in 1887.

Some of the early 
sheepmen and cattlemen 
incltided Clarence Schar- 
bauer, Sr, later a big name 
in Midland, who herded 
sheep on Mustang Draw in 
1885. Other early sheepmen 
included H.N. Garrett and 
A.L. Houston over in 
Glasscock County.

“ If she wins, anybody who 
doesn’t like his boss has a 
potential claim under work
men’s comp,”  UT attorney 
Lynn Taylor warned this 
jury.

Taylor said the caM  
probably would be appealed.

Ms. Schieffer brought suit 
claim ing that she was 
permEuiently incapacitated 
by stress on her job at the UT 
language laboratory.

The eight-women, four- 
man jury awarded her 
$30,877 in worker’s com
pensation and $1,376 in 
medical expenses from UT- 

.Austin.
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to what is now Lubbock. 
First child born in Martin 
County was Joe Mundloch. 
His father died in 1883 and 
was the first person buried in 
the Cathol ic Cemetery.

In 1886. a drought came. 
Some of the early settlers
moved over to Big Spring 

tilroadand worked in the rail: 
shops.

In l ^ ,  they had petitioned 
Howard County to be allowed 
to start their own county. 
Later the town of Marien
field was changed to Stanton, 
but that is yet another story.

The amazing thing is that 
Stanton was settled about the 
same time as Big Spring, 
ahead of Midland and 
Lubbock

It may not have become 
the biggest city in the West 
but it has retained its pioneer 
spirit of West Texas 
hwpitality from the start — 
and many descendants of the 
early families remain. Why? 
Because they like it — and 
it's a good community—  out 
where I ride fence.

C.C. Slaughter, of course, 
was the cattle king — his 
ranch stretched all the way
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